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IMPORTANT CASES 
IN COURTS TODAY

RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT 
MADE FATAL MISTAKE 

OF DELAYING ACTION

ENORMOUS THEFT 
FROM GOLD MINES

4k Case of Simonds vs Coster in thç 

Equity Court — Interesting Evidence 

Heard — D. Russell Jack Sues the 

Opera House Company.

<to the 

Called 

Luxury

Australian Gold Mines Looted 

Extent of $5,000,000—So 

Respectable People Living in 

On The Ill-Gotten Gains.

Opinion is That Members of Outlaw Parliament Should 

Have Been Arrested at Once as Soon as Czar’s Orders 

Were Disobeyed — A Plot Foiled. j

iport which a revolutionary movement will 
from the army is therefore vital.

At Helsingfors, Finland, Tuesday night, 
1500 soldiers and sailors of the garrison 
took an oath to fight oh the side of the 
people. It is quite*apparent to disinter
ested onlookers of the situation that the 
government in entering on its present pol
icy made a perhaps fatal blunder in lacking 
the hardihood to arrest the members,of 
the outlawed parliament. This left them 
free to conduct a conspiracy against the 
life of the government. When the plot 
is complete and the signal has gone forth 
arrests will be useless and the govern
ment will again find that it acted too 
late in closing the political clubs, whioh 
has been followed by the closing of all 
workmen’s unions andi suspected tea 
houses.

The prefect of police has issued an
other proclamation warning the popula
tion that persons guilty of armed 
tance or of attempts to commit political

while

In the equity court this morning the 
matter of Irene M. Simonds vs. Charles J. 
Coeter, came up before Mr. Justice Barker.

The suit was brought to compel the.de- 
fendUnt, as agent of the plaintiff’s estate 
up to December 1905, to -pay over any bal
ance dm ithe hands of defendant. The re
feree J. I. Porter, found a balance in de
fendant’s hands to the amount of $2,396.10 
at the termination oif his agency cm De
cember 30, last. The referee also- allowed 
$43.65 as interest for moneys in defendant s 
hands to February 3rd, 1906, when it 
stated that notice had 'been served by the 
plaintiff on the defendant informing him 
that d/niterest would! be charged from that 
date.

The defendlant, C. J. Ooeter, K. C., 
called :by A. O. Earle, K. C., and testified 
to the state o-f accounts -between -the plain
tiff and himself. In the course of his evid
ence thus morning Mr. Coster stated that 
he advanced mone^ -to -Madame DeBury, 
having been auithonzed to do m by Miss 
'Simonds, who said she would be respon
sible.

Adjournment was made until Wednes
day next, August 1st, at 10.30 a. m. to 
give Mir. Coeter an opportunity of produc
ing a private account he had with Madame 
DeBury and also to give him time to make 
up accounts againtit the DeBury' estate.

The defendant, in his evidence this 
morning, stated that up to the time the 
agency was taken away from him and 
given to Daniel Mulhn, K. C., Miss Sim
onds had nothing but prise for him for 
the manner in which he managed the es
tate, and in a letter to (the defendant Mdse

Simonds said that the reason dhe hadT 
•taken -the agency away from him was be-1 
cause Mr. MuMm had marri': l her niece^ ■ 
and she wanted ho give dit -to him.

In County Court

as much alarm among the financiers Who 
underwrote the loan abroad as it has a', 
the treasury here. Finance Minister Ko- 
kovsofi has been bombarded by telegrams 
from French, English and German bank- 
era urging on him the necessity of sup
porting the market. This accounts for 
the activity of the government bankers 
in building up prices on the .bourse here 
and at Moscow yesterday, as well for the 
rosy view of the future sent .abroad by the 
official telegraph agency last night under 
M. KokoveofFs inspiration. As a matter of 
fact, the government can hardly be blind 
to the fact that it is living over a volcano 
and that the danger of an eruption is far 
from ended. ' For the last 48 hours the 
central committees of the spend democrats, 
social revolutionists, peasant league, rail
road men’s union, and telegraphers’ onion 
and the military committee have been con
ferring both separately and jointly with 
the parliamentary’ groups, not only on the 
question of calling a general strike, but 
actually on the question of attempting a 
counter coup d’etat by setting up a pro
visional government. No final decision 
has yet been ttiren, but practically ell 
the proletariat organizations, including 
that of the railroad men, but excepting 
the telegrapllfere, have already pronounced 
jn. favor of this step. The members of 
the group of toil and social democrats of 
the outlawed parliament believe that an
other course is open, and are irrevocably 
committed on tile surface, with the con
stitutional democrats, to discountenanc
ing any active revolutionary step, but se
cretly they have agreed to support or join 
in it if it can be successfully inaugurated. 
Over a hundred "of them met last night in 
Finland, under the presidency of Profes
sor Milukoff. Conference win be held 
by representatives of other groups this af
ternoon. Thfe possible extent ai the eup-

ST. PETERSBURG, July 26—The gov
ernment is using every means at its dis
posal to create the impression both at 
home and abroad that the crisis has been 
successfully passed and that the probab
ility of a general upheaval has disappear
ed. The semi-official press is filled with 
comforting assurances that the govern
ment now has a firm hold of the situa
tion and the confusion and demoraliza
tion in the councils of the opposition 
political organizations produced by the 
coup d’etat render united action impos
sible. Moreover, the official reports seek 
to create the impression that there has 
been 'little response among the masses to 
the plan for - a general strike as a pre
liminary to an universal -uprising. The 
application of the old methods, the gov
ernment confidently asserts, has already 
landed the most dangerous of the leaders 
behind the bans and much stress is laid on 
the importance of the capture of a num
ber of revolutionary ringleaders at Mos
cow, which it turns out was the result 
of information obtained at the time of 
the capture of the offices of the Misla 
here. Among the papers then seized, the 
government claims, were the complete 
plans of a revolutionary military or
ganization which enabled ' the authorities 
to close the revolutionary channels into 
the army. The gçvemment’s sudden ac
cess of optimisism, however, is in reality 
traceable to the consternation over the 
disastrous ’ fall in Russian securities at 
home and abroad.

The second instalment of the big loan 
negotiated prior to the assembling of 
parliament is due August 1st and the out
look in Russia has frightened the holders 
into refusing to pay in any further cash. 
The situation has evidently caused quite

. He adds that certain men who are gen
erally regarded as upright and honorable, 
are living luxuriously wholly on the pro
ceeds of stolen gold. They receive frftm 
■the actual stealers, who are mostly offi
cials. A district magistrate confirms the 
detective. London officials of the Kal- 
goorlie companies say the estimate of the 
thefts is grossly exaggerated. The total 
value of the gold stolen does not exceed 
$350,000 yearly, 
fails to prevent the stealing.

NEW YORK, July 26.—A cable des
patch to a morning paper from Sydney, N. 
6. W., says:

In consequence of a circumstantial state- 
ment that -the Kalgoorlie gold mines eiqf- 
fered a loss of $5,000,000 worth of gold 
by theft, the minister of mines employed 
a ■detective to investigate.

He confirms 'the stories of enormous 
stealing, which amounts to some hundreds 
of thousands of ounces, but says the rob
beries are smaller than alleged.

receive

Il
In the county court chambers this morn

ing, the case of D. Russell Jack vs. The 
St. John Opera House Co. came up before 
Judge Forbes.

The plaintiff eues the defendant company, 
for breach of contract, claiming that ini' 
1891, when the company contemplated put
ting in chairs and scenery, they proposed): 
■to him that -he should take forty-three 
shares of stock, which he agreed- to do, on. 
the condition that the company should in
sure with him for $10,000, the same to be 
renewed so long as the company owned 
the articles he insured as agreed, and paid j 
for forty-two Shares of the stock by paying1 
the premiums on the insurance. Mr.' 
Jack alleges that in 1905 the defendant 
company refused to insure any longer with] ■ 
■the company he represented and transferr
ed their insurance to other companies. He 
also alleges that as a result he has lost# 
the revenue from commissions incident', 
■upon the continuance of the insurance* | 
-and claims $300 damages. Mir. Jack also; 
seeks to have the insurance continued with i

i

The utmost vigilance

DECORATION DAYKING ASKS TO
MEET BRYAN

The Ancient Order of Hibernians picked 
a nice fine day for their d-eocration day 
this year, though it is likely to prove pretty 
.warm for marching.

About -two o’clock the procession, head
ed by a barouche containing the handsome 
floral itributes, left the A. 0. H. rooms at 
the 'head of King eibreefc, on their way to 
the cities of the dead.

Following the -barouche was the City Con 
net Band. Then came the Hibernian 
Knights under the command, of Major 
Kicklham and Oapt. E. J. McLaughlin, 
while the division members, wearing black 
cloUlhee, brought up the rear.

The society will first proceed to the old 
Catholic cemetery, and then onces over 
past the Industrial Home to the 
thohe cemettery.

There have (been two graves added to 
the A. O. H. list since last decoration 
day—those of Daniel McManus and Dan
iel Donovan.

The bright uniforms cf the Hibernian 
Knights contrasted with the black clothes 
of «the division members, looked very natty 
and aiwaikened many admiring comments.

was i
LONDON, July 26-William J. Brjan, 

introduced by Ambassador 
Whitelaw Reid, was received in private 
audience by King Edward at Buckingham 
Palace today. The visit was paid at the 
King’s special request, His Majesty hav
ing notified Mr. Reid that he desired to 
meet Mr. Bryan. The interview was quite 
informal and was marked by the pleas
ing cordiality which the Kjng is accus
tomed to show Americans in whom he 
is interested. Only the King, Mr. Reid, 
and Mr. Bryan were present. The con
versation largely turned on the subject 
of peace and the conference of the Inter
parliamentary Union, with the objects of 
which His Majesty showed himself to be 
thoroughly in accord. Subsequently the 
King received some eighty members of 
the Inter-Parliamentary Union in the 
tkrone room.

41 who was
reeaa-

will. ■ be courtmaxtialledicrimes
lesser offences like .participation in the 
formation of leagues, incitement to 
trikes, etc., will be punishable adminis
tratively without trial by a fine of 
$1,500 and imprisonment of from 3 to 6 
months. ...

The reports from ttihe provinces indicate 
that ithe authorities do not fear to employ 
harsher measures (than used at the capital. 
The editors of confiscated papers are com-

I

This morning the iplaintifL-wasr' on the 
stand.

Adjournment was made until this after* 
noon at 2.30 o’clock.

M. G. Teed, K. C., for the plaintiff; C. 
N. Skinner, K. C., for defendant.

new Ca-

peflded -to give hostages as guarantees 
against attempts at illegal publication.

A Plot Foiled
WARSAW, July 28—A plan ho kill Gen. 

Kriniteky was frustrated yesterday. The 
would-be assassin, who was heavily arm
ed, reseated ho bribery and then to force 
in cider to remove itlhe guard a* the route 
by which ithe governor general was to pass, 
but failed. He was arrerited.

-
THE SCHOOL

OP MISSIONS
BILLS FOR EXTRAS 

ARE COMING IN NOWAT DUCK COVE
j/he last of the summer visitors took 

jporaession of the cottages at Duck Owe 
today, when Rev. E. B. -Hooper, F. H. 
Thompson and F. S. Whittaker moved 
into -their respective cottages.

D. R. Jack has received

MR. MAYE’S TENDER
HAS BEEN ACCEPTED

1,

Expectation is Thai Loch 
Lomond Contractors Will 
Claim Over $50,000.

Interesting Address by Mr. 
Ozawa on Mission Work in 
Japan.

Crew Rescued From Sinking Sloop by Liner in Mid-Ocean.OTTAWA, July 26.—ffljpécwi) .-G. fi. 
Mayes’ tender for additional dredging at 
St. John harbor has been accepted. The 
commission has reported upon the British 
C&l-uitobia salmon canneries and eays that 
without exception the sanitary conditions 
are satisfactory. The salmon packed are 
fresh and in excellent condition.

a number of ap
plications, which it was impossible to fill, 
this being the best season since this resort 
was inaugurated and it is probable 
some additions will be made to the colony

• ' •» s .j#. v ' • .vr

The ,bills for extras in connection with 
the Loch Lomond water extension artf 
coming in and ithe expectation is that con
siderably over $50,000 will be claimed by 
the contractons.

Yesterday the final estimates on sections 
3 and 4 were received from Engineer Bar
bour in Bee-ton. Messrs. Mooney have 
completed their .portion of the work and 
claim in round figures about $25,000 in ex
tras. On section 3 about $15,000 is claim
ed and on section 4, $10,000 is abotffc the 
figure.

The larger portion of the amount claim
ed on No. 3 eectio-n, is on account of de
lays caused by McArthur & McVey in 
their failure to complete their portion of 
ithe work within -the stipulated time. The 
engineer has allowed extras on the work 
as follows : On section 3, $4,843.93, and on 
section 4, $609.54. He, however, states in 
his letter that, while he cannot take 
sympathetic view of ithe matter and ac
cording to the contract no more than the 
amount he has certified to is legally due 
■Messrs. Mooney, yet he states that 
Messrs. Mooney have a good moral claim 
and he thinks they are entitled to consi
deration and practically the whole amount 
asked for.

The report -from Engineer Barbour was 
.informally discussed at City HaiH yester
day and many of the aider-men are said 
to look -upon Messrs. Mooney’s claim favor
ably.

The whole matter, however, will rest, 
with the council whether or not they shall 
pay the claim and it will probably be dis
cussed fully at the meeting of the board 
next week, when Engineer Barbour is ex
pected -tx> be present.

McArthur & 'McVey have not yet com
pleted their portion of the work, but it 
is expected that their claims for extras will ’ 
be much larger than Messra. Mooney’s.

* Ithere next year.
There are seventeen cottages at the 

present time on Mr. Jack’s land, and he 
Ihae in course .of erection and nearly 
completed, a sea-wall 250 feet in length. 
He expects to build a number of cottages 
at the rear of this wall, so that parties de
siring a residence close to the water’s edge 
can be accommodated, 
the Cove are enjoying themselves with 
tennis, croquet, bathing, boating, dances 
and occasional musical entertainments and 
lectures in the hall there.

The Summer School of Missions contin
ued its sessions in Centenary school room 
tjpis morning. y

After devotional exercises, Rev. Prof. 
McLaughlin continued his series of Bible 
studies, which have proved so interesting, 
and, as usual, they were clear and explicit. 
His subject was “The Call and The Coven
ant.”

Next followed registration and recess.
'Rev. Mr. Ozawa, -the Japanese mission

ary, gave an interesting and instructive 
address on “Mistione in Japan,” telling of 
how he came to consecrate his life to 
Christian work. He was impressed, he 
said, with the reality of Christianity, the 
reality of God and of Jesus Christ.

He -then went on to tell of the introduc
tion of Christianity into Japan in 1549, 
when Xavier came there from India, and 
after some further explanation passed on 
to the visits of Commodore Perry in 1853 
and 1854. Then, in the year 1859 came 
the first Protestant missions to Japan. In 
the first' twelve years the progress was 
slow and dkoo-uraging, as in that time 
only' twelve converts were made. After 
that -time Christianity began to make ra
pid -forward strides.
■ten 'thousand yens to Y. M. C. A. werk, 
which was carried on in Manchuria during 
the war. Later .again, the emperor and 
empress promised 1,000 yens for the com
ing ten years for Christian orphanages in 
Yokohama.

Christianity, he said,
Buddhists, who imitate Christians, which 
iwas evidenced by the fact that they 
forming young men’s Buddhist associa
tions and the Bible was one of their text 
books for comparison. They were, he 
added, organizing 'homes for orphans.

He then referred to the opportunities 
offered and the influence of Christianity 
upon -the nation.

The address was listened to with much 
attention.

Rev. Neil McLaughlin was to have de
livered an address, but this item of the 
programme was left until later on.

The sessions will be continued this after
noon, and at ithe evening meeting Rev. 
'Dr. Oarmau of Toronto, the general super
intendent, will be among the speakers.

▲F y -1LATE PERSONALS ■
Dr. C. P. Holden was a passenger to 

fbe city on the Montreal train today.
Mr. and Mrs. €. B. Foster passed 

through today on t'heir way to Halifax.
P. W. Snider returned to the city to

day on the Montreal express.
Rev. Dr. Carman arrived in the city 

today from Toronto.
Misa Marie Putnam who has been vis

iting friends here, returned to her home 
in Maitland, N. 6. today accompanied by 
her friend. Miss Maud Scott.

Dr. J. D. Maher returned today from 
Boston.

John B. lia we, with Win. Thomson & 
Co., goes -to his home Saturday morning 
on vacation.

;1
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The residents at Iy
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MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, July 26—(Special)—The 

stock market was stronger today for a 
email volume cf business which, however, 

slightly larger than for the past few 
days. The leading features were Toron
to Railway, 115 3-4 to 116 1-2; Detroit, 92 
to 92 1-2; Twin City 113 to 113 34; Can
adian Pacific, 163 7-8 to 163 34; MacKay 
pfd 71 1-2; Dom Iron pfd, 77.

iV/j
Iiwas

I
IaA abaam coal tender or eoow, owned by 

John Cullinan, filled with water k*t night 
and was taken in;to 'the Market slip at 
nocn to drain the waiter out of heir; no 
damage.

4

j

BUTTER AND CHEESE
MONTREAL July 26—(Special)—Cheese 

+ is a shade firmer at 11 3-8 to 11 5-8 for 
finest Eastern and 11 5-8 to 11 7-8 for 
finest Western. Butter is steady at 22 
to 22 1-2 for the best creameries.

<$> 4
Owing to a breakdown on the engine 

on the New Brunswick Southern train 
from St. Stephen yesterday the train did 
not arrive here until 7.30 o’clock this 
morning. An engine was sent, down to 
St. George, where the breakdown occur
red, last night.

The emperor gave
J.

Xhe 'bay steamer Westport III. arrived 
(this afternoon fern Westport w&h pa;- 
eengero and freight.

i
3

was a stimulusCol. McLean when asked about his vis
it to Reed’s Castle yesterday with Sir. 
Thomas S'haughneaay as reported in the 
Sun this morning said Sir Thos. Shaugih- 
jiessy was not near Reed’s Castle yee- 

hs was aware had

A longshoreman named McLeod 
hurt last night on board the steamship 
Ma Adherer Corporation with . a sling of 
deal striking him; he escaped with slight
injury.

were

cf jbVuM "ŒncLala.Cia_pç âaïaràeleesx ccatX
terday and so far as 
no intention of statting a summer hotel 
and had probably never even given the 
matter a thought.

the other five getting into the long boat 
of tiie bark.

Meanwhile the New York had circled to 
leeward of the wreck, so that the boats 
co-uld more easily reach the steamship. 
There was not much of a sea, and the 
rescued men were taken on board without 
much difficulty. There was one negro in 
the crew, but bis face was so ashen from 
fright that it was difficult to distinguish 
him from the rest of the gaunt, 'hollow 
eyed crew.

As the derelict was apt to prove a men
ace to navigation, a quantity of turpentine 
was lowered into the New York’s life
boat and the craft sent back with orders to 
set fire to the wreck, 
and as the boat i>ut back to the New York 
flames burnt from the Undal’s deck houses, 
the interiors of which 'had been saturated 
wriit-h the turpentine before applying the 
match.

On board the New York the passengers 
raised a f-und of $145 for the rescued men, 
none of whom had saved anything except 
the clothes which they wore. Upon their 
arrival here they were taken in charge by 
the Norwegian consul.

Throughout the next two days and 
nights they toiled incessantly at the 
pumps, even the captain taking a hand,' 
for the seas had begun to wash over the 
decks, and were washing heavier as the 

Overcome with

NENV YORK, July 26.-Jn addition to 
her own passengers the New York, of the 
American dine, had cm board two other 
shiploads when she made port from South- 

One comprised the

<$>
Miss Bessie Wisely, daughter of Direc

tor Wisely, arrived this morning from 
Franklin County Hospital, Greenfield, 
Mass., where she is a nurse in training. 
She will spend a short vacation with her

m
Harry Fades, a member of No. 8 Field 

Ambulance Corps went to Halifax this 
morning. He had in 'his charge, a hand
some gold-lfeaded swagger stick which he 
will present to Sergt. W. Buswell of tlie 
A. M. C., Halifax. The stick is presented 
by the non-commissioned officers and men 
of No. 8 Field Ambulance, and is a testi
mony of appreciation from the local boys 
for kindnesses shown at the recent Camp 
Sussex meeting.

aimpton Saturday, 
passengers of the brig Deutschland, which 
had crippled herself just as she was begin
ning her journey to this side, and those 

transferred' to the New

bulwarks sank lower, 
weariness the men were on the point of 
despair when the New York was sighted.'

Those on board the New York now 
take up the tale. “It was on the early 
afternoon of July 19,” said one of tHe 
officers of that vessel, but who does not 
wish his name to be used, “that we made 
out a vessel two points on the por.t bow, 
and as we approached we saw that she 
was flying the international code signal, 
‘Want immediate assistance.’

GOOD TEMPLARS IN SESSION
parents. BOSTON, July 26—The national grand 

lodge of the international order of Good 
Templars assembled here today for its 
annual convention -with delegates present 
from all sections of the country. The ap
pointment of committees and other rout
ine business was planned for the fore
noon, after which the grand lodge mem
bers were to take part in a harbor ex
cursion.

4>-
The Maine arrived at Indiantown at 1.30 

today, when it was learned from one of the 
passengers that the was aground for about 
two hours andyhad to be floated by the 
bugs Lillie Glasier and Admiral.

Otty Northrop, son of Murry Northrop, 
* coachman, met with a painful accident 
/ about one o’clock today. He was climb

ing into an ice wagon in front of F. S. 
Purdy’s grocery, on Garilen street, when 
he slipped and fell under the wagon, the 

k* wheel pacing over his neck. He was 
taken to Short’s drug store, where his in
jures were attended to by Dr. Andrews, 
whe was hastily summoned. ’The legs 
and neck were quite badly bruised, but no 
serious results were anticipated. The 
Had vas taken home by his father.

voyageris were 
York; the other was eleven men who had 
formed the crew of the Norwegian bark 
Undal; and who were rescued by the New 
York as their vessel was on the point of

Rev. Wm. Dob=on went to Prince Ed
ward Island on the Point du Chene ex
press this morning.This was done,,A passenger on the Atlantic express 

this morning who created considerable 
interest on account of his bright and un
usual uniform was Constable MacDiar- 
mid of the Royal North West Mounted 
Police. He is on his way from Ox-Bow 
in the west to Halifax whence he 
will sail with Major Moodie on the 
steamer Adventurer for Hudson Bay. He 
is on a tnvo years’ vacation. He is a 
big strapping fellow who looks able to 
take care of himself and others, too, if 
necessary.

foundering.
According to the tales bold 'by the 

of the 'bark, the vessel 
cf aid when rescue came. Deal laden, the 
elderly craft had set out from St. John, 
N. B., on July 5, bound for England, and 
had proceeded only a few hundred miles 
on lier jcuruey when she sprang a leak. 
It was such a big leak that the men who 
were hurried to the -pumps said that they 
could feel the vessel settling under them.

men
was in sore need

“The New York slowed as she drew 
near, and, taking up a position to wind
ward of the bark, lowered a lifeboat and 
sent it to the rescue in charge of Mr. 
Turner, chief officer. The news that a 
rescue was 
brought all passengers cm deck, and these 
eagerly watched the progress of the boat 
as it made its way to the wreck, 
of the crew were 'taken into the boat,

VILLAGES WRECKED BY 'i
about to be essayed had AN AWFUL CLOUDBURST i

Six I

'NEW YORK, July 28—A cable to the 
Herald from Turin dated Wednesday, s-yts:

There was a terrible cloudburst today in 
the region of Mont Cenis 'tunnel, causing 
great kes of life and property and inter
rupting ,tibe international railway, owing to 
washouts and the fall of mcks from the 
mountains.

Almost the entire village of Fourneaux, 
the French end, ris destroyed. Twenty-two 
bouses were ccmplebely demoish'td nmd 
thus, far it has been ascertained that fif
teen persons have -b-:en killed and 60 
-m untied in that vicinity. The damage is 
estimated at $1,000,000. From Mkxlane to 
Bandonmeche, the country was ravaged by 
the storm.

iSIsnitary measures are rendered almost 
'impcesible at Fourneaux owing to lack of 
■labor. The storm destroyed the electric
,cables, causing a laok of light and. power,

and drinking water ris scarce owing to the 
recent great Iheat.

A cloudburst, accompanied by lightning, 
destroyed it he church of Leacha venues, in 
France, about thirty-five miles from Oam- 
beroy, melting the church bells into solid 
ibenoy, melting* the church babi? into a sol
id mass and injuring a number of persons.

MODL4NE, Department of Savoie, 
France, July 26,—The reports that 15 per
sons were killed as the result of a cloud
burst yesterday im the Mont Cenis dis
trict are incorrect. The rumors to that 
effect grew out of the first moments of ter
ror, ,when several persons were missing, 
but since them all these have been fount! 
and it has been -definitely established that 
there was no loss of life. Traffic by way 
of Mont Cenis is indefinitely interrupted, j 
the tracks .and bridges being baddy damag-

COAL MINE MANAGERS
MEETING IN HALIFAX

FREDERICTON NEWS*A CYCLING ACCIDENT
An accident which might have proved 

serious, and one which fumiahes a strong 
argument in favor of a dog catcher, hap
pened on Mill street last evening.

Curtis Boisvert, traveller for the Laurier 
Cigar Company, was runnimg down street 
on his motor cycle, when he was attacked 
by a dog. An electric car -was approach
ing, and Mr. Boisvert, seeing that it 'was 
d-mipoesi'bJe to get out of the way, and fear
ing itihat the d-og would seize his leg, Heap
ed from the saddle. The oar was almost 
instantly 'brought to a standstill, but i 
before the front wheel of the cycle had 
been demolished.

HANGMAN RADCLIFFE WAS
IN THE CITY TODAY

FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 26.—(Spe
cial).—'Hon. A. G. Blair, J. L. (Black, Dr. 
Stockton, iM. P., and Charles Fawcett are 
•here today attending a meeting of the 
directors of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company.

Lord Aylmer, inspector general of mili
tia, is to arrive here on July 31et to in
spect the Royal Regiment.

W. R. Belcher of Ireland has arrived 
here to join the staff of the Bank of Brit
ish North America.

Barnum & Bailey’s circus will show at 
iScttUy’a Grove here tomorrow.

Mrs. Coulthard and Miss Gertrude Coul- 
thard, of Fredericton, passed through to
day on their way to Halifax.

HALIFAX, N. S., July 26.—(Special).— 
The meeting of the Nova Scotia coal mine 
managers is taking place here today. Am
ong those present are J. R. Cowans cf the 
Cumberland C. & R. Go.; Harvey Graham 
of N. 8. Steel & Coal Co.; Alex. Dick of 
Dominion Coal Co.; J. H. iBurahell of Ca
ledonia Mines; W. G. Lithgow, of the N. 
S. Steel & Coal Co.

-The I. C. R. contract is raid to be the 
cause of the gathering. It is rumored 
that the deputy minister of. railways in
tends looking elsewhere for tenders for 
a coal supply.

.cause of today’s hurried gathering.

J

Raddiffe the hangman, was a passen- tity known, he even denied to a news- 
ger on tit Atlantic express today from i paper man that he was -Radcliffe. 
Montreal m route to Halifax. He is on Detective Killen and others, however,

where lie recognized him and he admitted to the 
detective that he was the hangman. He

hie war. V, Windsor, N. S.,
officiât at the execution of Stanley, 

lZrhe murdenr, who is under sentence of is a short, stocky -man and was dressed
•4 death and Till be hanged on August 1st. in a blue suit with a yachting cap. The

for the murter of an old man there. only call he made while waiting for his
The hangm», as he is familiarly known, train was to a dispenser of liquid re

did not seen raclined to want his idea- fretiraient.■H I

I
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This is said to be theW. S. Fisher went to Sadoville this
morning. . ed. V;
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book. , This, /however, Warren noted with 
tibe quick appreciation of nerves at full 
tenaion, /was as yet unopened. How long 
would it remain unopened?

And then there came to him an insane 
desire to eoreim out — to do anything 
that might end it all, and relieve the e'W- 
penee that was making an Inferno of bin 
life—ibut he quieted the mocking fiend of 
eonecienoa and atappsd lightly up to the 
French .windows which gave aoreao to the 
library fern the garden.

iHe .turned .the laioh softly. Even now 
be had net decided on any course of ae- ! 
tion, though he had some vague hope of j 
engaging the ■lawy-r/r’a attention, perhaps 
till dinner time, then the book might be 
left unguarded. So he aivanetd acroci 
tine soft carpet, trying to frame a greeting 
with his dry lips.

The old man’s back was toward him. 
Aibecn'bed in his work, A’ngler did not look 
up, terauee, cs it' chanced, he thought 
the newcomer wan a servant.

(To be continued.)
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come right.”
"I hoped so too,” rejoined hds mother, 

bitterly; “but I fancy that few girto would 
be likely to accept a propceai that reeked 
of brandy. Still, we roust leave that mat
ter tfor the present. The main thing is to 
eeoure those /books at any hazard. Mr. 
Aingier ordered a tire to ibe lighted in 
the library before I came out, and, for all 
we know, he may he examining those 
very accounts at this moment.”

“/But -what aan I to do?” ’demanded 
Warren looking around as though he ex
pected instant arrest.

"Do anything,” returned Mrs. Wanren, 
stamping her foot witih impatience, “so 
tong as you do not absolutely commit 
yourself. Unti-l those books are destroy
ed you run a risk, not only of prosecu
tion for forgery and embezzlement, but 
something far more serious. You must not 
target that Lord AmcKffe was murdered.”

Warren’s face /paled, grayfly, and his 
hand went /up to his throat. Brandy helps 
a man to feel certain emotions too keen
ly.

“That is all a beastly plot. -I don’t be
lieve a word of it,” he murmured.

“•Yet it may be true.. And people are 
seeking for some one who might have a 
motive in taking the old man’s life,” went 
on his mother, relentlleseBy. "Hobson, the 
detective, seems to suspect Edith Holt 
at present. But he is a dangerously shrewd 
man, and may look in another direction 
at any moment.”

Warren turned haggard eyes on his 
mother. He was almost sober again. “I 
must go and get the books now,” he said, 
As if repeating a lesson. “I roust go and 
get them now.”

“ You must gp now,” repeated Mire. War
ren, -firmly. “Hobson is the person most 
to be feared, and he has just driven to 
the village. If I meet him on my way I 
/will detain him as long as possible. Be 
careful; but; for my sake as /well as your 
own, make a ibdld effort. You may never 
have another chance.”

She kissed him tenderly, and then, as 
if ashamed of her emotion, walked away, 
her gray head erect, her step unfaltering.

Warren looked after her irresolutely. 
Then he experienced an overwhelming im
pulse to act. Something must be done. 
He glanced nervously at the wan dhad- 

of the fading day, and -turned back 
mechanically toward -the Hall.

"I must get them now,” he muttered, 
half uncomprehending.

The difficulty Of the task before him 
was greater than he realized in his agita- 
ed, drink-dazed condition. Hitherto, Ain
gier had been busily engaged in preparing 
for the inquest and in going through 
Lard AimcMfie’e various papers, but, as 
Mrs. Warren said, he might turn his at
tention to the estate books art any mo
ment. Worst of all, there was the danger 
that he might send the forged passbook 
to the bankers art Alnwick, and that, of 
course, would mean irretrievable calamity. 
Since 'Inspector Hobson had taken up hds 
abode at the Hall, there seemed to be m 
the air a relentless vigilance that apparent
ly objectless, was yet all-embracing. War
ren bitterly regretted the timidity which 
sent-him rushing empty-handed from toe 
study at the sound of the breaking stair 
that night of Lord Amctoffe’e death. The 
incriminating bool» could then have been 
had for toe talking; now it weald be a 
màraidle if he aooomtpttUhed his purpose.

Oddly this bull-headed young man had 
a talent far figures. Had he directed his 
bookkeeping Abilities into legitimate chan
nels he would have been a model account
ant. The /bueinesB between Lord Am- 
chffe and his ordinary bankers had almost 
invariably been conducted by toe agent 
Lord Amndliffe’s account was so large that 
there was little danger of an unusually 
heavy item drawing attention to toe ir- 
reguiarities. Moreover, Warren bad made 
a point of always fetching and dekvenmg 
toe pass-book personally. Except when it 
mas at the bank, the genuine pass-book 
never left his possession for a moment, 
-while toe forged one bad always been fill
ed in with the /utmost care and attention
to detail. , ,

Now, as he neared the HaM, his dazed 
mind tried to fommilarte some definite plan 
of campaign. His only hope, apparently, 
was to inveigle toe edkcdrtar out of toe 
room if only for a single moment. Yet 
to accomplish this without laying himself 
open to suspicion appeared to be impos
sible. But he must get the books nowl 
Tomorrow might be too late. ,

The library was on toe ground floor, and 
Warren saw, .with a child of apprehension, 
that there was a "dim light within toe 
room. He knew the light well. It came 
from a (haded desk-lamp. He pictured the 
old solicitor poring over toe fatal books. 
■At the /thought the fumes of alcohol 
again to his /brain. He became almost 
frantic "with (fear.

He crept softly okete to -the window, and 
from itihe shade of a çhimp of bushes peer
ed in, though (hie ©yes were blurred and 
this forehead clammy. Mr. Aingier, with 
spectacles on ihia noee, was-actually study
ing the ledger. At hde elbow lay the pass-

date in the calendar of life loomed danger- 
ousJy near, he was nerving himself to 
meet it, not with cation front end oool 
judgment, buit with the fortitude of the 
•brandy bottle. He walked on, slashing at 
leaves and twigs «with hie hunting-crop, 
and muttering inarticulate threats against 
every one in general, and! (Edith Houit and 
Lester in partimLaa:.

So oblivious to his surroundings iwas he 
that he almost «ran into ihia another, who 
was making her way dn the direction of 
tiie village. If ^ÉDairy Warren’s vices far 
outweighed his virtues, let it be placed 
to ihia credit, nevertheless, that there was 
no alloy in the gold of hds affection for 
ibis mother. Her austerity awed him a 
little, rfftuviigfo to him she ■ sometimes un
bent sufficiently to dhow the woman’s 
(heart (hidden beneath the exterior of 
marble -placidity. And, if Warren loved 
(him another,, she devoted hertself to him 
with the intensity of which perhaps, only 

. itiie self-contained are capable. She was
"Hr deer'SEaE-Hott^pipteeteiHietor. ”,cr ^ m lt0 hie tobdtectiual

’•you meat not notice aTOgthe vulgaitoiM of ^ ^ ;WM ^ blind to faults be-
8 C^fer^! gkering over as youtoidl fdlies.
according to ordonaxy %gal under end any * he /was still only a wayward

sarrtüRWsaaaJs

“Xttwto»’’ ^ ^ ' «vTconsi^red toe preribBty of Edito

•On’* you aee?’ toe c /lied,, aimcstilpete- Holt, whether titocr;poor;mgiadjieB«or 
fantiy, “I dare not keep all, this .money in sorrow, hesstating to embrace eager 
when I know that Lori Arncldffe would ly toe prospect of eUimkeble bliss ■ opened

up by mai triage with itihia paragon- 
Warren’s grouting to his mother- was a 

trifle constrained. He was=wondering how 
far, he bore the evidence of Me efforts to 
quench -the fire fin bis .tireaet by,; pouring 
spirits into it.

"I shall hand over, -toe «abate vto Mr. But if Mm. Warren raw tribe \ did not 
Bnadahaw,” said Editor, with detiennina- comment. She eüpped her .arm,1 within 
tiou. “I want you toi.-bcheve ttiis, be- yhat of her stalwart son with a gesture, 
cause I pvould not hawe.you think, me ce- ^aif of motherly protection, and half of 
patio of acting ditooutorably.” womanly appeal. “Now, my -boy,” toe

“You. may- count on my implicit 'belief," quietly, "téShmôialü about it. 
be exclaimed so earnestly -that toe gkVe •'There is nothing ito./teffl yo/u,” was-toe 
eyes fell in. confusion. “Of course,” he reply, “excepting that I have been
added hurriedly, “you are right, in a beaten art every-turn byitoat|CurBed;med- 
way, but, from toe little I have seem of djŒ.j Lœter.”
him, Bradahaw does not impress me'ee a «Qh, i Lave mo patienoewito: you!” ex- 
rnto to take anything he is mot legrUy Xrs. .Warren, her words and ac-
jentrtled «to. In any case, it de-quite-evid- ti(mB nevertheless betraying an infinity 
ent,that Xiond ArncCiffe would#havefmade. 0f patience. "Haven’t you the soul of a 
handsome .provision, for you.” : man jn .that ..great body of youas? Why

“That is another matter,”F rejoined ^Lould you fear Dr. Lester? You are 
Edito. "But the real fortune must go to jxilm®er, better-looking, and you anight 
Mr. Bnsdtoawt I shall never accept it. I gecnzied Edith’s affections a dozen
am coming to--think really, I shrill be hap- times over 'before this interloper came 
pier without sock a great responsibility.” £r<fm ^ African swamps. But of course 

-Lêster, ordinarily so aelf-poseewd; be- ^ ^ ^ spirit would endure your oom- 
gon to feel a delirious ‘tremor of 'anxiety, duct—your phüandierin®» wth itihe Isabels 
He had regarded Edith’s wealth as offer- amj Qentàéâ and Mays of the village, 
tog an ineurmoantable barrier rtxxhis suit, w^y, J am .told that aigiri’ ' named May 
Although not so foolish; as'to -prefer a -Mannering has had toe' impeqtimeace to 
dowteriess maid to one who brought an yhat toe is engaged to yob.”
Income whidh toodkl preserve her from .-g^ mayvtoe," growiled Henry, “but I’m 
want in the event of his death, h*»n»ver Ranged if I am engaged to her. Yet I 
contemplated marrying an heiress, a wo- ^ worse. Whatever happened, I

who would rankvwithzthe femvreally would* stick - to*me through
means utter;ruin -ti you.”/

"So would your .dog,” retorted , Mrs. 
Warren, ooM'ly. “I prefer’ not to discuss 
people of that claes. The most y import
ant matter at present is your financial 
position. You ..must be.aware that every 
moment threatens you ^with ; unspeakable 
dangers?”
• “What dotyx/u mean?” exclaimed1 Harry, 
jwito a gasp of very real anxiety.

“Oh,,my eon, do not try to deceive me! 
I may not know a®, but I know enough 
Ito realize that when Mir. Aingier examines 
certain of Lord Aredifie’e books, it 
onea-ns rain to you.”

Warren looked at hie .mother aghast. 
Then he.began to whimper, with- maudlin 
-self-pity. “It was not my fault,” he pro- 
itested. “I dropped four hundred over 
the Loger; but I toomid have pulled it. 
ah baric. And if the.Grand. National fav
orite had not gone Same!—Beside», what 
did a fewahnmdreds- matter to odd Arn- 
riiffie?” v ‘ >

“A few hundreds!” A,murmured I 
mother, reproachfully. /

“Wail, tlnen,” he growled) sullenly, “a 
few thousands.”

“And so,” continued Mine. Warren, 
"you opened* a private account with Lord 
A/mcliffela bankers to enable you to sup 
ply him with a forged pass-book.”

"Yes,"'admitted Harry, hopelessly. -He 
did not attero.

/■mother had o
“Weffl, now, do you not see that your 

-only safety lies in. destroying that forged 
paestbook, and the /book which Lord Am- 
ediffe kept to cheric his bank account? 
If that is dome, -people may, indeed, know 
that something is wrong, but /they are not 
likely to auqpeet you, and it -will /be im
possible to prove anything.”

“I tried to secure the books ' the xuiglht 
'Aingier arrived,” said Harry, "hut I 

’heard somebody moving, and I did not 
dare to remain in the library. As it was, 

(Aingier caught me
I seemed very suspicious. I have not had 
1 a chance again, but I was hoping that 
l'Edith would accept my proposal, and 
‘then, of course, tilings would have easily

[Continued J
Lester promptly tucked that/ nervous 

hand tightly under has aan. There was 
nothing of familiarity or presumption in 
his action. It was, in tbs inception, the 
mere protective instinct of the strong man, 
as free from any thought save friendship 
as Edith’s own involtmdary movement.

(Presently, indeed, he began -to feel a 
/ magnetic glow from the hand. He wa^ 
1 filled with a -vague desire to (day- unoffend
ing dragons. So .that hie arm ; 
bis side somewhat — since ;<nan cannot 

I harbor1 such strenuous thoughts without 
1 some tension of the mnsclea. And Bdi-fch 
! would have slipped her hand a-way, only 
! /that bier action would have aiiemed like a 
: marked, repuilse, and that was-not her in-- 
tent. So the hand remained.

“I am very stupid to giveaway in this 
fashion,” she. /faltered etilaeti "But it hae 
been such a trying day. Aikt-people ap
pear to think suab-droadful things of me

—THE—The McGowan Manufacturing Company 
is controlled solely by iSt. John, capital. We 
solicit your patronage tandisupport, because 
we are a local concern- and for the reason 
that our devices are the very latest ideas 
and consequently moreitupeto-date-than older 
firms are able to furnish!

- /
Our prices are -lower .^because -Ahe per- #/ 

feet simplicity of our > system permits of a 
substantial saving in the cost of-manufac
ture. We can deliver (orders--for-Blnders or "
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The I^Ocwan Utopia Ledger

1» a Parfect Ledger f't J
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points found In no other loose leaf ledger 
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ment on all other’makes.
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iTravellers Guide
TRAINS DEPART FROM ST. JOHN.

6.00 a. m—«Express Cot Pt. ^chi Obene, Heti-
6.35 a. m.—Etorose6tore^ce.on, Frcder-.o'.on, 

Quebec, etc.
7.45 a. m.—Mixtd for Moncton, on. 
t.J6 a. m.—Suburban for we4»!ord,„otc.

U.00 e. m.—Express tor

printing without delays or,’restrictive-condl-1
* - ^ is, \ >■

tions. .__ 'Pt. du Ohene, Hall* 
fax’ Quebec, Mc-ntrcad. (Con* 
ncotion» wilGh Ooe&n limited).

11.45 a. m.—Erpreae fcc Pt. du Obene, Pic* 
tou eod Halifax.

3.10 p. m.—«Suburban tor Wcdsford, etc.
L15 -p. m.—tSuburban for - “

(Conoeetlone Hampton and St 
Martine, except Sat)

6.06 p. nL—Suburba» for welsford,
5.15 p. m.—Express tor _ Sussex, «te. (Ojn- 

nects Hampton & St. Martini
5.40 p. m.—Kxp1re«‘tf<u*Montireal and oca*, 

Pnedertoton and St. Andrew*.
6.66 p. m.—Exprès* for Boston, etc.

If you,are using»an old‘-system yand- are 
dissatisfied, ask our representative to call - 
and explain why the “ Utopia ” is the -best. 
Loose Leaf system for youttoihave.

Our work Is all done inti St. John,'; the- 
money spent in wages here tcomes^back -to * 
you in-purchases*from*employees.

Hampton, eta

) * We are tUnkars of

Round Back Ledgar Btodere Ledger Sheet.
C" Clamp Transfer Binder* Invoice Forma 

Automatic - Order Binder* Order Forma
Delinquent Current Binder* Stopping Forme
Looae Sheet Holders ‘F -Bind*
Ring Books, Price Books “ High

and Printers of 
ids Goode only.BESE-InE^

Weal, Pt du Ohene.
10.30 p. m.—Suburban tor Wedatord, etc.
10.26 0. DL-gnirm tor Ptotou, Halifax .ant

■: TRAINS AÎUUVB AT 8T. JOHN.
-RTr<rm

ïÆtsÆsas.asÆstx-
8.55 a. tn.—Uxpreae from Fredericton, etc. 
9.00 a. m.—exprea# tram Suarez, etc. (Co» 

* *•
on Monday»)., i

I *
have given it to nep'^e'W if tote ha/d/Kv-r 
ed long enough to meat, him.”

,rW«&l,,> admitted Lester, euppoee^c 
meeting might (have brought about some 
change in «the bequest»;«ibut, undertthe/cir-.

LOOSE LEAF DEVICESi■ Patronize Home IndustryJ 
and Keep Your Money Cir
culating Where it Will Do

iey.
V are our specially. - iOur*Workmanship 

is the Best ahd;ourPf ices -are Reasonable
LOOSE 
LEAF

for theoffice eire money savers, be
cause they save time and labor, there
by increase the efficiency^ your hefp.

cometaeces —"
:

6.25 a. m.

*t’DEVICESUTOPIA
Icton, etc. • v-

12.10 p. m.-Suburban «roan W-eletord etc. 
13.60 p. m.-®ti>rw from Jftratreal, Quefca

' 3.20 p.‘ m.-tiutmi-tom from WWIaford, etc.
3.30 p. m.—Sutzurban Cron Hampton, etc.
4.30 p. m.—/Mixed' from Moncton, etc.
6.00 p. m.—Rxpreaa from Pt. du Ohene erri 

Moncton.
5.16 p. rn.—Express from Halifax, Plotou, 

Campbell ton. (Connects Ooeaj 
Limited, from Montreal.)

9.80 p. m.—Express from Monoton, etc.
10.00 p. m.—Suburban treni Weleford, etc. 
il.OO-p. m.—Blxpress *tei"Baeton, etc.
1.40 a. m.—(Sunday only) Express Sydneo

Traîna on the New Briuwwlek Sontoera 
Railway leave went «Me telly for St. Stephan 
at 8.10 cl m., arriving at west side on ra-

BTV/BR STBAMSmS. ■

Your Business the Greatest 
Good. v -u

owe

The McGowan Manufacturing Co.,I

ST. JOHN
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

•*%

A

W
$> DEPARTURES. ^

800 a.’ m.—May Queen leav-ee IndlSntSwS

>%r ïÆpÆq
for Freoer. 

aad Intermediate land
ings, detip, Sunday excepted.

. 9.CO a.-an—Hampton, Cot Hampton, Clifton,
- ,4,

t"5‘ days and Tburedays.
I0.00'a.;in.—Oryetal Stream, tor Ode’e la-/«dSaga’sday*!
12 noon—Champlain, for toe Belleisle.. 1

^ 8.00 p m.—Hampton, tor Hampton, - Mon- 
_tey* and Satusday*. 

ARRIVALS.
6.00 p. m—Blaine, tor Queenetown and inter

mediate landings, Saturday 6.00 
„ p. m. for Oagetown.

6.30 p. m.—.Majestic for Hampstead and ln-
termediate landings, on Satur-

l.00,a.' m.—Majestic, from Hampel red ever;
^9.00 a. m.—Heumptoti^' from Hampton! ■
"lo.oo a. m—Elaine, from Wickham dully £ 
tL30 p. m.—Oryetal Stream, from toe WSah- 

hOemoak. Mondays, Wedoee- 
. W days end Friday*.
-14.30 p. m.—Champlain, from Bell dele, ■ Mtin- 

. day*. Wednredaye and Fridays.
3.30 ,p. a.—Victoria or Majeetlc, from Fred-

.-- ' - oricton «Sally.
4.00 p. za—May Queeh, from OMipman-.end 

y Grand Lake pointe, Monday»,

FERRY STEAMERS.
. FMSyTeteemers cross «he harbor from ihc 
foot oKMnceea etreet, east aide, to Roàaey 
wharf, west side, every 20 ml autre, com
mencing at 0 a. m., the laet boat ltavins 
the «et eide et 11.30 p. m. On Sundays the 
Bret trip is from the meet ride at 8 a. m., 
and -Che lest trip from the east eide at .11.10 
p. m.. on Saturday evening* only, boat 
leaves west aide at 11,46 and St. John at 12.

,The,E. Roes, .from Indlantown to Milford 
makes.three tripe an hour, daily (Sunday ex
cepted). from 6.16 a. to., tfll 10 p. to.^5 Sac 
turdaya till 10.40 p. m. On Sunday from 8 
a. m. till 9 p. m..

weafitày people in tibe land. Now, 
Edith’s deteoramatianl to réàmqutih,. Land 
AmcOiffe’e millions ; opened up. inftnite

“Perfhaps you aneériybt)”1 he raid J quiet
ly, though big heart went pit-a-pgitiln. the 
mmt unprofessional »wnyf “After all,, a lot 
of money must be a >nuisance. ’Now, 
about fifteen i/andred, a- j^ear—” t;

“Yes?” ' ‘ *
“I made fifteen fc/radbacl?'last' year, but 

11 dbe.ll do 'better next. Aod-and—”

! ■ .... .Ci"UUU ,fitA-—. . ...
vaH s-Me t-vY

Ir- i8*30 a. m.—Vlotorta 
icton I I
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He had managed to, take her hand 

again, and with it seteoed to go eÜ the 
troubles which harassed her so-sorely. He 
was big and strong end truatxvorthy—

-, “Yes,” she-whispered softly. 
f Bat Edith’s Purgatory»was net-destined 
to end that; night on.ttlhe, terrace. A 
does opened."-, Theyeheecrd Mr., Aingier’s

‘(Ah! there yoiuare,6Mis»"®dith!, Come 
here and convert' out American - cousin. 
He says -that most- of -this agmor ought to 
he put on theiscçapÿieap. ^ Really, ,he -da.. 
Uertcrigihle!” . .. \ t Vr-"-“ ? t

'^àcHArimSx.
j HLARE.Y ” -WA/RREN SUPPLIES'^A , 
\ . FRESH SEttSMTON. I
-•* Thelelhadowa -weroUenetibening," and/the 

finat suggestions of evening’s hush 
softening the vivid hees of the summer 
lamtooape, ,as Harry, Warren strode 
/through tihei AmcKffe grounds on the day 
fallowing ^radlabaw’s arrivai. There was. 
a hint of unsteadiness in his gait. His 
face was /deeply flushed. The haggard 
misery im his eye wa of -.-that ; enduring 
type wtit-irpay 'be - dulled, -but cannot be 
drowned, by potations. He was taking 
his /troubles bike a child;,blaming himself 
for has own' folly, and almost ready to 

i weep et the monstrous injustice of it bU. 
He was indeed a -child,*in. the sense that 
«the savage is ..chiMidhi. an overgrown 
tixxiby, absolutely defidien*>in - self-control, 

ready to gratify any passing fancy 
kvit^-o/ut a,thought fora the 1 day «£ reckon-,

now, when-that ji/most unpleasant

Â '
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“The Enterprising Paper.” i-were ajpit to inquire (how has 
■bteined toter infarmation.

Read this'popular afternoon Journal. It publishes 
all the-news as, well as special feature§, -from:day to 
day to make it interesting ^reading.

i

Ti

v- V
rose

Tbs Maggie Miller between MlUldgerllle, 
eummervlHe, Kehnebeoeaie Iriaud and Bays- •'»u

Leavee. B*ysw»ter e* 6*00, 7.30 end 10.30 ». 
m., and 2.46 and 6.36 p. an.

Leaves Suananervtile at 6.20, 7.46, aaid 10.45 
a. m. and 3.00 and 6.30 p. m.

Leaves MlUMgevdlle at 6.46 and 9.30 a. m. 
end 2.00, 4.00 end 6.0 p. m.

Boat will leave MUMdgervlUe 
morning at 6.00, o'clock.

o-n tihe eta ire, arid

25c. a Monthevery Monday.

BATUHDAT.
. Leaves Bsywwater Bt 6.30, TOO *n» M.30ya 
m., end 8.66, 6.46, end 7.46 f>. m.

Leaves Summerville vet 6.60, 7.20, and 10.46 
ri m., and! 4.00, 6.00 and 8.00 p. m.

Lea™ MllHdgevllle et 6.15 end 9.30 a. m. 
and 3.00, 6.00 end 7.00 p. m.

SUNDAY.
Leaves MllHdgevllle a* 9.00 end 10.80 a. m.

and 2.30 and 6.16 ». m. ............
Leaves Bayenvater at 9.46 end 11.16 a. m. 

and 6.00 and 7.00 p. m. „
Leaves Summerville at 1A<0 end .51.30 e. 

an. and 6.20 and 7.20 p. m.

J ,.-ri-vr^r

â

A Good Reputation Brings this tip^to-date -paper to your door. You 
will crave-the TIMES- regularly : once you become 
acquainted with it.

1-A*- -M■i
> vv

Is worth a lot to any-man, woman or article. The high reputation 

which,—FIVE RO^ES” FLOUR has obtained through honest_ 

merits alone Is unequalled by that of any ordinary brands, and has

been achieved by years of the most careful study and endless and 
^.costly experiments in milling. The reputation of “FIVE ROSES" 

is of the greatest Importance to us, as oar guarantee as to quality 
and purity goes with every bag and barrel we sell. Such a guarantee, 
backed by our reputation, should be considered by all housekeepers 
when ordering flour.

“FIVE ROSES” FLOUR is now reco^hized as the Standard 
from which the quality of other brands Ms judged.

eg*
ilA, ' f Jllly 1, itrinMM IriTO St.

Itfdho at 8 a m. on Monday*. Wednwdaya and 
Fridays tor Lribeo, Eaatport, Portland and 
Breton. For Breton direct on Tuesdays and 
Saturday* at 6.30 p. m. _ .

I Returning from Breton v4a. Portland, 
Baatport and Lubes, Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. From Boston "direct 
Mondays and Thursdays at IS noon.

' "N I

kSi i. ’Phone 705 TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 
irect -to your home every afternoon. ^>

li I 6teamen- Prince Rupert tor Dlgby leaves 
her Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m., oonnecUons tor 
Halifax and Yen-mouth; returning 
Ubout 4.30 p. m. ______

/ steamer Senlac erile Thursday evenings at 
I o'clock from Redd’s Feint Wharf, tor Yar
mouth, .Barrington, Shelburne, Rockport, 
Liverpool, Ivu-nentoure and Halifax. She ar
rives In 6ti Jeton Wednesday evenings at 6 

; O'clock.

61 d/S? ;
v. * vS All the local, Telegraphic, commercial and sporting ?

y
arrives

news of the day.
Twelve pages on -Saturday.

■'\i ■; i

i

m
«

fl
Steamer Weetport HL leave» Knox’s vrtuvrt 

every Friday at 33 noon tor XVtetpori, 
Weymouth, Yarmouth, etc. She arrives In 
St. John Thursdays.TM No housekeeper can afford to Ignore such a reputation when 

ijjl buying flour. She should, therefore, ask for "FIVE-ROSES." II
Steamer Aurora, tor Grand Manon, Oam- 

pohello, Baatport, etc., leavra Tuwleye at 
10 a. m. and err!von Monday* at 3.80 p. m, 
et Merritt's wharf.

*
!

*".v^

Lake ; of the Woods Milling Co.. Limited.
St. John.

t
Steamer Granville, tor Lower Granville, 

AonapoM», etc., leaves Tuesday* at 12 noon 
sod arrives Monday* at L G. R pier. ■ Â flÈÂLTHŸ LIVER, STOMACH and good BLOOD means thaf-you 

Physically right. DR. SCOTT'S CATHARTIC and LIVER PILI 
give the desired effect. Price 25c* Put up by DR. SCOTT’S WHITE

' it '

Winnipeg.Montreal. will!Steamer Brunswick, tor Speocer'e Island, 
Canning, Wotfrille, etc., leave. Tuesday 
ereMngs and arrives Monday» at Ttoorne’»

Steamer Beaver, for Harvey, AJbeat, boro, etc., leave; Th-uretere "aodT I

are
I
C
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SPECIALS INTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING i

Ladies’ and Children’s Summer HosieryA Gin Pill Reason
SALEM, (Man, July Î5—Ari, «fhia Frank 

& Ira, from New York tor St John ; Com
rade, from Brjdigeport for S'c Jokn; Quetay, 
from Weyimoutii for tSaanel (Lot orders.) • 

BOOTHBAY HARBOK, Me, July 2o-Sld, 
ec-hr Edith McIntyre, for Nuw York.

N'BW YORK, July stmr Prince
Arthur, for Yarmoutn, N S; schrs Barcelona* 
lor Yarmouth, N ti; Oyanbulme, for Hauifax. 

Sld-titmr Teutonic, tor Liverpool.
NBW LONDON, Conn, July ^>-eild, schrs 

Go .den Rule, from New York lor YaxtnouA; 
Onaries J Jeffrey, from El-.zabebh.port tor 
Kingsport, NS. ' AO

iBUSTON, July 25—Ard, aim-rs Prince 
George, from Yarmouth; ,A W Perry, Ir-m 

ldt a x ,Cid—Sohr Mercedes, for Belleveau Cove, N

PORT OF ST. JOHN.Many people are veritable human interrogation 
poinlr. They invariably want to know why ? Trial box free. 

Mention this , 
paper. J

[VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

S Gin Pills Steamers.
HAiN .LAŒ HOSE, THREE PAIRS FOR 50c.—These are the regular 25c. a single pair. Come in good shades of tan. 

'l’AiN HOSE AT 25c. A BAIR—Both lace and plain hose at this price.
BAiLBRIGtitAN HOSE—In plain and fancy. Prices 25c., 39c. and 50c. a pair.
DARK BROWN LISLE HOSE—Th e shades eo much du demand. Prettily embroidered, 50s. a pair.
WHITE HOSE—Plain at 25c. a pair. Lace in pretty patterns at 47c.
BLACK COTTON HOSE AT 16c.—These arc excellent base ior this price. -
BLACK COTTON HOSE WITH NATURAL CASHMERE FEET—Those popular hcee are an sale at 25?. a , 
IMITATION BLACK SILK HOSE AT 27 l-2c. A PAIR—A nice soft finish on itike* **■'>*■ « .

n Plymouth July 18.
Il from Glasgow Aug 1.

AlmerteB»i.ii 
Almore, to 
Annapolis, 1389. Liverpool, July 14.
Atlantan, from Manchester July 1L 
Brattingsborg, 1991, at Glasgow, July 12. 
Gladiator, 2018, chartered.
Leuotra, 1,960, Liverpool, July 20.
Manchester Exchange, to sail frôm Manches

ter July 28.
Man-tinea, chartered.
-St. John City, from London, July 24. 
Phoebe, 1755, chartered.
Teelin Head, chartered.

are superior to other Kidney remedies. One reason is that 
Gin Pills are antiseptic in their action, cleansing, healing, 
purifying from the start, thereby effecting a speedier and 
more certain cure. The effect is immediate. All Druggists, 
Sects, per box, 6 boxes for $2 50 or direct from

THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG, MAN.

All sizes.

YOUR MONEY BACK IF 
BIN PILLS DO NOT CORE.

N.
g^TïcSS';(S.“ ES

Sf|kLD —i
York, Me; 
bound east; 
worth, N S, for

ST. JOHN MARKETSWHEN MR. SAGE der feet.
FANCY BLACK DROP STITCH HOSE AT 29c.
BLACK LISLE THREAD LACE HOSE AT 44c., 47c. and 50c.
BLACK SPUN SILK HOSE, good qualities, at 56c. and 75c.
CHILDREN’S TAN COTTON HOSE IN PLAIN, DROP STITCH AND LAUr. -, 1

WHITE COTTON HOSE FOR CHILDREN AT 18c. A PAIR.
CHILDREN’S BLACK LACE HOSE AT 23c., 23c., 25c., 32c., 34c., 36c.
A SPECIAL SALE OF LADIES’ 6 USPENDERS—The regular 35c. quality f ar 23c. These have the satin pad and 

cushioned catch. Come in white, light Mue, pink, yellow, mauve, red and Mack.

MADE MONEY „ Elkins, from south AmOoy - 
Melissa A Willey, from FaU River 
Andrew G Pierce, Jr, from Went- 

i i, „ ,lu, Perth Amboy; Saille B Lui- 
lam fn£tt BMonvilte, N S, tor orders; Aoeu- 
aki, from Kennebec tororders.

‘&LD—Sohrs Stiver '
tia for New York; 
for New York;

Barks.
Aureola, 251, from Barbados, July 6. •
Dronnlng Sophie. 727. from Liverpool June I 
Marla, chartered. _
Umberto, 1. 7u6. at Genoa. May 27.

TIMES OFFICE July 26.
The staple market outlook for the 

present at least is somewhat uncertain. 
This is particularly true of flour when it 
is considered that there is considerable 
hesitation about buying, in fact, one local 
dealer .told the Times that in view of 
the existing conditions he would not buy 
at all. Sugar is likely to go skyward, but 
otherwise, the market is much the same 
as last week, rather quiet for the time 
of year.

Although, as already stated, sugar has 
an upward tendency the price at present 
is unchanged. There is no variation in 
pork and beef and while cheese is lower 
in Montreal, the local market remains 

The figures on canned goods are 
unchanged, save for peas, 
plentiful but no price is named.

In the fish market salmon is running 
from 12 to 13 cents, hake is off but nd 
figures are named. Herring is lower and 
commands from $2.25 to $2.50 a half -bar
rel. Medium and large cod command $4 
and email are selling at three. Smoked 
herring are quoted from 8 to 9 cents.

From present indications the fish mar
ket will remain about the same for some 
time.

jlIvUM Jitc. U V TO
Periods When Call Money Went 

to Very Fancy Figures.
i

35c.Wave, ,Irpm Nova Sco- 
n q'aimoUlh, trom St John

nYTo" N-OTY^kfv^n'S.lroXw^on: 
N-1: tor New York' Myrtle Leal, trom s9en-

”£Jeda-3ch« A Svrlbner, from
Bridgewater, N S, -« Hibernia,
from Noel, N S, tor New York.

A

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 'RuasaU Sage’s Ihffldiitgg in large carpora- 
itione were diversified and widespread. He 

» (was a director in twenty-aix large c.rpora- 
itzkttæ, and a coneideraibie share of h e great 

a., .fortune consisted of the stocks he owned 
-in them.

The dead financier was credited with 
(having more ready cash than any other 
of the powerful WaB street kings, ami 

* -when money was tight Mr. Sage reaped 
(big profits by loaning at exorbitant rates.

The following table shows’ the times Of 
tight money in Wall street -when by loan
ing at exorbitant rates Russell Sags made 
fortunes :
Year. Per cent.- 
1S8Ô 186 Earing failure.
1892 40 Bulling of stocks.
1893 74 Panic in stocks.
1895 100 Free silver agnation.

- 1896 127 Election.
1899 186 Boer war.

Northern Pacific panic.
Gales trull market which col

lapsed.
Not so t:gh.t that year.
Bears held up the money.

Sun Tide
Rises Sets. High L°*

. ..4.53 8.07 0.35 6.4o

. . .4.53 8.06 1.15 7.34
. ...4.54 8.05 1.87
.. ..4.56 8.04 2.42 8.51
.. 4.67 8.03 3.29 9.29

4.20 10.32

1906
July

Mon. .. .
24 Tues. . .
25 Wed. .. .
26 Thur. .. ,
27 Frt .. ..
28 Sat............

23

8.06

F. A. DyKeman ©.Co.reports; disasters, etc.

Mills, St, George, S. 1 a ,or ™ort‘Muf' Jad
^it^urd8^ ^d^Æched

ÜKy. she win ««to Xe”re.vla 
pairs before proceed.^. The A.ian 
but «Sight injuries and-proceeded to her 
tinatlon. _____

8.02. ..4.58

The Time used la Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th.Meridian, which la four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is count
ed from midnight to midnight. 1

59 Charlotte Street.
firm. PORT or ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Scfcr S A FPwnee, 123, Cook, from Provid

ence, R I; F Tufts & Co., baUest.
Scbr Winnie Laurel-, 215, Whetpley, from 

Port Chester, N Y; D J Purdy, ballest.

Coast wish

Stmr Bearer, 42, Turner, Hillsboro, and 
cleared.

Scbr Maudis, 25, Beardsley, Port Lome, 
N 6, and cleared.

Schr Anale LHlie, 8, Andrews, Lord’s Cove. 
Schr Selina, 59, Neves, Point Wolfe.

which are

!
Causée of panics.

JULY 26. ’OS.
RECENT CHARTERS.

Have You Been to
The Organization Sale

Steamship Gena from St John. N B, to

>toPyd?a, trim Mimmidhl to west
England, deaüsv40^4Mtn«^ g> ^

1901
1902 \

1903
1905

$10,000,000 TO
HANDSOME OFFICE FURNITURE -■ . Cleared.

Sdhr J L Colwell, 98, Branscombe, for 
Westerly, R I; Stetson, Cutler & Co, 95,006 
ft spruce board», 60»,000 cedar ehinglea.

Coastwise:—

Barge No. 5, McCullough, Parrafooro.
Schr Doroilhy, Longmtre, Bridgetown.
Schr Dora, Canning, Panraboro.
Sdhr Swallow, Ella, Alma.
Scbr Levuka, George, Parrsboro.

Sailed

Bktn Hats (Hues) 293, Westport for Port- 
rush, Ireland, 366,981 feet spruce deal, A 
OuE&ing & Co.

INVEST HERE to West 
Steemshi 

coast of
Bark Hjorffls from 

Buenos Ayres, luusber, 88.50.

No successful merchant or professional 
man can /afford to do busineses in a poor
ly furnished or dilapidated looking office 
these days. The Messrs. A inland Bros. 
Ltd:, Waterloo street,. have a magnificent 
assortment cf all kinds of roller top desks 
standing and flat top desks, type wrritera’ 
desks, office chairs and stools, sectional 
bookcases, etc. Those who are going to 
refurnish their offices should consult the 
Messrs. A inland Bros. Ltd. as they make 
a specialty in office furniture of every 
description. See advt.

It Will Pay You to Come Just to See 
It Will Pay You Still Better to Come to Buy

Mr. Stewart, of the Sovereign 
Bank, Places it at That Amount i :

FT. VESSELS IN PORT
D. M. Stewavt, general manager of the 

Sovereign Bank, places at $10,000,000 the 
''«amount of capital which British and other 

dnveeDoms, who have been in communication 
with him, wish to place in the industries cf 

^the Dominion of Canada. The general man- 
agar said yesterday that capitalii*ts with a 
long experience in the United States, South 
African, Australian and other industries, 
had reached ‘the conclus Con that Canada, 
trem the Atlantic to the Pacific, offered 
the bitit and feiaife.it field for the investor. 
They -had
ion's great and varied resources, and have 
confidence in the fir bui e of the country.

Mr. Stewart has been deputed by these 
capitailists -to secure an interest in several 
growing industries of the country, but he 
could not yet pa ticulai-ize as -to name and 
locality. Some preferred woollens, others 

<pulp mills, and eo* on.
Mt. Stewart sails this week on the Em

press of Britain .—Montreal Star.

Cleared to Date—Sfiowln* the Tonnage 
and Consignee:—

m! Not

STEAMERS-

Manhanset, 1743, J H Scammedl 
Nemea, 2359, Win Thomson & Oo.

BARER
Hydra, 147, W M MacKay.

SCHOONERS.

All about the store is stirring activity—people are buying summer wearables
turn, and there are nearly three months to come this

I

Wm. Thom- 
& Go. and saving money at every

when the suits will be just the proper weight—then you’ll be all right for
j

/ i
DOMINION PORTS

HALIFAX, Juiy 26—Ard, stmr Annapolis, 
Liverpool for St John.

HILLSBORO, July 24—Ard, stmr Ragnarok 
(Nor), Psuleen, from New York.

MONTREAL, July 2—Old, stmrs Mon-
gcGtao, for Glasgow; Ionian, for Liverpool.

CAMPBHSLLTON, July 21—Old, stmr Dun- 
more Head, McFerran, for Belfast.

HALIFAX, ' N. S, July 25—Ard, stmr Hali
fax. from Boston, and eld tor Hawkedbury 
and Charlottetown; bktn C B Wfdden, firojm 
Barbados; schrs Ethel, from .New York; 
Roanoke, from Perch ■ Amboy.

season
BIG HOTEL BURNED another year. ,i

Abbie Keast, 96, A W Watson 
Agnes May, 92 master:
Bessie Parker, 227, R C Elkin, 
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts & Co.
G H Perry, 99, F Tufts 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams 
H M Stanley, 97, A. W. Adams. 
J L Colwell, N C Scott..
Lucia Pdrter, 285, P McIntyre. 
Luta Price, 121, W M Maokay. 
Manuel R Ouza, 258, ? McIntyre. 
Norman, 288, R C Elkin, 
Norombega. 266, R. C. Elkin. 
Prisollla,, «B, A W. Adams.
S A Fownes, 125, F Tufts.
R. D. Spear. 299, J A Gfsgory 
Ravola, 120, J -W Smith. 
Rothesay, 279, J W §rpl 
Vlrglnria, 114, Master, .
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J,Purdy. 
W H Waters,: 120, A W.*6ams,

LEEDS, Eng., July 26—The Great 
Northern Hotel here ‘ was practically de
stroyed by fire which broke out last 
night, but the firemen prevented the 
flames from spreading. Loss $75,000.

We must warn you if you have not had your share of the savings you will 
need to get around pretty soon as this sale will be brought to a close on Saturday at

many and as attractive as at the

to appreciate th Dopi income

& Co.
I

o’clock. The money saving benefits are asoneANOTHER POSITION
beginning of the sale.Beverly D. Lockhart, of Petitcodiac, haa 

been selected 'by. the employment bureau of 
the Ourrie Business University, Ltd., to 
fill the position of Bookkeeper for F. C. 
Colwell’s grocery, Union street.

(
IBRITISH PORTS.

If You Have a Boy to Clothe 
Here Are Bargains You 

Oughtn’t to Miss

Now’s the time for Men 
to Boy Clothing and 

Save Big Money

LONDON, July 25—Ard, stmr Hungarian, 
Montreal'; bark P C Petersen, Ingram Dock®,
NLIVBRjROOL, July 26—Ard, stmrs Michi- 

logbon; Oceanic, New York; ship Hov- 
glbouale, N B. 
offer Majestic, New York.
L, July 24—And; schr Si omens, from

IEXPORTS TO UNITED STATES
\th.

The export cita'tisties from this port to 
tiie U-tt3ted Stateti (for the fiscal year end
ed 30tih June, 1906, shows the large in
crease oyer -tire «preceding year of $517,077.

^The- principal ai'tides wihaoh have increased 
tare *yiip;! lumlber, Haths and salted hides. 
The exports to the New England- states 

I increasing yearly, and -if the present bu^i-
t'meiTS keeps up/tihe $3,000,000 -mark will be 

; parsed for tihe incoming year.
L Agricultural drills and planters...%

Cattle ............................................

Lambs.............................................
Bullion (gold).............................
Brüsh machine............................
Cement.............................................
Clapboards.....................................
Got ton waste............ ...........-•••
Cows' hair....................................
Emigrants’ effects.................
Fertilizer........................... ........
Fire brick....................................
Fire wood.....................................
Canned clams..................... ...
Canned baddies.........................
Canned lobsters.........................
Codfish...........................................
Freeh ee-ls..................................
Hake sounds...............................
Herring (canned)......................
Herring (pickled)......................
Herring (smoked).....................
Pickled alewivea......................
Salmon..........................................
Fish oil..........................................
Gluestock......................................
Gum-chicle....................................
,Gypeum rock.........................
Calf skins...................................
Green salted hides................
Lamb skins...............................
Bough buffings.........................
Sheep skins.....................................................................
Junk................................................
Laths..............................................
Pulp

** Pulled wool...............................
Piling............................................
Miscellaneous............................
Lumber........................................
Gin.................................................

, Champagne.... "......................
.Lime........................  ..............
Ttaw furs...................................
Returned American goods
Salt................................................
Shingles.......................................
6books.........................................
Stoves......................................
Wood pulp.................................
Turnips........................................
Potatoes............................... . ...
Carrots........................................
Tin plates..................................
Tea...............................................

gan,N.Y. STOCK MARKET i

«*
^CARDIFF. July 24-Ard, balk Vlkor, from 
Cairaratretkton, N B. _ , .. -,__

BARRY ISLAND, July 24—Passed, bk Gar- Bark Reynard has been chartered to load 
field, tram Paspebiac for Cardiff. case oil at New York for Matanzas.

SHIELDS, July 23—Ard, by Areola, from ----------
Rimouaki. . _. . - . . Barkerrtdne Waits sailed from St. John, deal

iMA-RYPORT, July 24 Ard, bark Anna, laKjen> at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon for
tr^WtHB?bNJuiy 25—Passedfl etrn, Mic- Rush (Ire.) ______ '

m Mth around from the metropolis In tow of the
®°npoW HEAD July 26—Passed, s'-mr Bus- Commercial company's tug Joshua Lovitt. 
irS hrtn Stobèc 1M merpeoi. She win load out a caigo of lumber tor

INieOTRAHULL, July 25—Passed, stmr Buenos Ayres.—Boston Post.
Manch eater Shipper, from Montreal tor

Thursday, July 26.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

MARiNr Notes
These reductions are from our originally low 

Our entire stock is included in the sale.
Our organization sale brings you the best clothing 

made at big reductions from our regular prices—and 
regular prices are fully 25 to 30 per cent below 

those of other stores. You can readily see that the 
savings are remarkable.

Our regular $12 Blue Worsted Suits reduced 
to . • ■ • •

Our regular $15 Blue Worsted Suits reduced
to ‘

Our regular $15 Black Cheviot Suits reduced 
to

Our regular $15 Tweed Suits reduced to 
Our regular $ 18, $20, $22 Tweed Suits reduced

tO H •
Our regular $15 Rain Coats, reduced to 
Our regular $15 Waterproof Coats reduced

prices.
Not a great while until school begins. It will pay you 
to anticipate his needs now.

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon

1Amadg Co-pper X D 1% 
per cent .. ..

Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfrs
Am Smelt & Rfg..........146%
Am Oar Foundry 
Am Woolen .. .
Atchison..............
Abcihlson pfd ..
Am Locomotive............70%
Brooklyn Rpd Trot .. .. 74%
Balt & Oh o ..
Ohesa & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific 
Chic & G We9t
Oolo F & Iron................49%

139%
Colorado Southern .. .. 34% 
Gen Electric Co
Erie.......................
I lltimo is Central 
Kansas & Texas 
Louis & Nashville .. ..141%
Mexican Central................. 20%
Missouri Pacific 
Nor & Western 
N Y Central ..
Ont & Western 
Pacific Mall ....
Peo C & Gas Co 
Reading 
Republic Steel
Sloea, Sheffield.....................-
Pennsylvania...................... 133%
Rock Island ..
St Paul ..............
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Natl Lead ..
Twin City

our
98% •97% 97% 

249 218%2487C7.55
1.302.50
3.477.50 

800.00
6,362.26 

411.15 
202.50 

’ 257.60 
6*9.48 
141.70 

26,636.60 
9,666.00 

993.63

137 137 136
Young Men’s Suits (long trousers), regular 

prices $6 to $10; sale price 
Boys’ Three Piece Suits (9 to 12 years),

regular prices $5.00 to $6.50; sale price 2.95 
Boys’ Three Piece Suits (9 to 17 years).

regular prices $5.00 to $7.00; sale price 3 45 
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, regular prices $2.25,

$2.50, $2.75; sale price 
Boys’ Two Piece Suits, regular price $3; sale 

price . • • •
Boys’ Two Piece Suits, regular price $4; sale 

price .
Washable Suits and Blouses all reduced 33)4 per cent.

144 Ü 146%

J35% 35% 35% $4.8534% 34%. .. 34
90%90% 90% $8.00loo 100

70% . - 70%
'76% 75% 10.00117%117%

163% 183%
17% 17%

Battle line steamer Nemea, Captain Sfhaw, 
arrived yesterday afternoon from Glasgow 
and docked at No. 2 berth. Oarleton. She 
had a tedious voyage of eighteen days, due 
likely to the prevalence of fog. A steamer 
which arrived a. few days ago reported fog 
almost all the way across from the Irish 
coast. The Nemea is In ballast and will 
load deals for W. C. El, shipped by the Alex. 
Gibson Ry. A Mfg. Coa

MATON$tOüTH, July 34—Ard, etmr Mont

calm, from Montreal. ____
66% 67%

164 12.00
10.85

17% 1.89 I60 60%2,335
939

.00 FOREIGN PORTS.Consolidate:! Gas 140 140.50
3t% 34%

066% liG6%
746.50 
200.00

1.7J2.20
114.50 

3,675.86 
2,063.35

962.50 
428.00

9,737.26 
3,753.28 
4,054.96 

329.55 
. 103,043.36

1.911.50 
35.976.69

. 159,719.56 
; 3,786.30

6;427.00 
42,701.13 
1,164.13 

. 35.968.39

. 344,165.01 
4,047.60 

411.69
. 13,583.39 Tenn C & Iron

6,246.72 Tenn C & Iron
. 516,492.52 Union Pacific ..

232.50 U S Rubber .. .
164.50 U S Steel.............................. 36%

3.483.20 U S Steel pfd................. 104%
. 17,342.95 Wabash.................................. •
. 66,155.47 Wabash, pfd..........................45%

9 917.24 Western (Union............... 92
. 63,216 02 ..Sales in Now York yesterday 754,000 shares.

1.496.50
6.338.20 

. 288,030.40
30.40 

333.00
382.50 

2.897.48
16.816.19

schr RaceH^ff^^Æ; ’̂ No. 1, from

Parrsboro, NS. . _ ' ____
SANTOS, J-uly 26—Ard, schr Dawn, from

Æ Y^tvî
Tack! from Sthfota°kEthyl B SummAr, from 

Kingsport, N S.
Bound east—Bk

YEASTPotn\ Me., July 26—Ard, sdhr E C

?TcW«. for Vineyard 
Haven for orders; Albbie G Cole, for Vine- 
yard Haven for orders; Forest Belie, for Boe- 
ton; Eastern Light, for Duxbury, Mass.

2.43166% 12.85
12.00

78%78
179 179

33% 3.1833% 33% I141%141
Sohooner Myra B., Cap-Win Wm. Gale, St 

John to Yarmouth ville (Me.) with ninety- 
five .cords pulp wood, shipped by Fan joy 
Bros., went ashore on Sail Rock, off West 
Quoddy, during thick fog Saturday. The ves
sel is badly damaged, the rudder and stern- 
post torn out, and her, bottom is in bad 
shape. After the crew went ashore she float
ed and was picked up. The cargo will be 
-transferred and ehe will be sold at auction. 
The Myra B. Is ninety-one .tons register, 
owned by N. B. Cottle.

20%20% 7.50to92%62% 92%
88%87% 88%

132% 134% 135 1
46% 46% SCOVIL BROS. Ltd.

St. John, N. B.

46% from NewEnterprise, OAK HALL34% 35
9196% 97

128% 126%185%
27 2726%

73%n 72%
128% 128%

21% 24% 24%
180%181% 182% 135% 35%35%

WALL STREET72%72%7.1% BANK OF ENGLAND202%201% 203
75% 75% 75% NEW. YORK, July 26—The- opening dealings 

today were active and widely distributed and 
at substantial gains in tine majority of 
stocks. Southern Pacific was the notable ex
ception and fell an extreme point on run
ning sales at the opening. St. Paul and Nor
folk & Western rose about à point, and 
"Atottaon, Reading, Delaware' and Hudson and 
Amalgamated Copper large

July 26—The rate of discount of 
’of England remained unchanged132% 113% LONDON 

the Bank
148% I t0Tbye weeMy alternent of «he lfenk. of Eng- 

44 : land dhows the following changes.
37% 1 Total reserves decreased ..

104% I (arouletion increased 
20% Bullion decreased.. .. ..

Other securities -Increased..
Other deposits Increased..
Public deports increased ..
Notes reserve deer eased ..
CtropoXn 'T’ihe hank’s recede to 

liability thm week is 48.12, as compared w«lh 
49.17 per cent last week.

Cook’s Cottoe Root Compound!NOTICE.iMacaailay Brcs. & Co. are now offering 
attractive dines in ladies’ Britislh

15^i 153
32 32 Vi many

made raincoats and Scotch tweed auto and 
itourist tweed coats, 
of 'the beat in Canada, and embraces ev
erything dn kid gloves, ready-to-wear gar
ments, dress silk and inure Irish dinene. 
Visitors to our city will do well to see 
their stock.

The great Utortue 'Tonic, anf- 
_T-Jr. M'Only safo eiTeccua! Monthly 

UcguintyA- on v.hiuh women caji 
W depend. Sold in three decree a 

of strength—No. 1, $1, No. 2. 
A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. d, 
^ for special cases, 95 per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or sent? 
prepaid on receipt, of price. 

0 rYco pamphlet, Audress : THE
Vick Medicine Co-Touînio. ont. (jam*-h winàmt

1A dividend of six per cent upon the cap
ital stock of the Rothesay Water and Im
provement Company for the current year 
has been declared and will be payable on 
and after the 1st of August next.

WILLIAM G. PUGSLEY,

148% 149
44 44 ..£187,000 

. .. 45,000
. .. 142,268 

965,000 
77,OCO

.. .. 688,000

.. .. 119,000

TTheir stock is one36%
104%

19% fractions.
46 46

92
The great midh summer sale at the 

Unum Clothing Co’s, 26-28 Charlotte, St.,
(old Y. M.’ C. A. build.ing) will end 
Tuesday next the 31st. inst. Come, get 
your wants now. Prices are marked aiway IrOUbled IOF OV6F iOlIP IGarSe 
down—don’t delay time.

Secretary.Rothesay, N. B. 
July 23rd. 3906.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

6 t
61% 61%July corn .. ..

July wheat .. .
Ju y oats ..
September corn 
t-’ciptember corn .. . : .. 76% 
September oats 
.December wheat

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS75%
.. -.36% VTvo late lor classification.)

X\TANTED—NEAT ‘ MEN 
VV Salary. Experience not necessary. 23 
South Wharf. 7-26—It.

Weak Bowels and Diarrhoea.5.1% .61% 61% Taka a Saturday fialf5hc3iday excursion 
Hampton by etmr Hampton. Tickets 

gold on steamer to return by boat on 
Monday or by rail same evening.

W. D FOSTERE. R. MAC HUM75%76% Bobbs—“CKotihes do not make tihe man.” ; 
Dobbs—“No; but many a lawyer bâti : 

been made by a good eurt.”
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fir#33% 33% 33% TO CANVASS.to Dr. Fowler’s78% 79%79......... $1,842,740.64Total.........

Products of American logs—
Clapboards...........................................
Laths...................................................
Lumber.................................................
Shingles................................................

Insurance Agents.
Law Union A Crown (Fire) Ins. Oe. 
Manitoba (Firs) Assurance Co.

Assets over 626.009,606.00 
Offices—13 Canterbury St. St. John, N. a 
Telephone, 696 P. O. Box MS.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.2,941.50 
.... 60,973.76 
.... 485,486.72 
.... 39,745.67

171 OR SALE—3 RUBBER TYRED RUNA- 
-T bouts, 1 Doctor’s Boulevard Wagon, 1 
Rubber Tyred Beach Wagon, 1 Extension 
Top Carryall. WATSON'S STABLES, 95 
Duke street. 7-26—61.

Extract el ;
7777Dom & S pfd

CP ...............
Twin City .. ..

163%
133%

. ..163%» 163% 
. . .113 113% Wild Strawberry i..$2,431.887.69 

.. 1,914,810.44
1906 grand total.... 
1905 grand total

Total gain for 1906

)N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

'% Z
1 V i;wANTED—NURSE GIRL, 52 MECKLEN- 

burg Street.cored after other remedies had failed.10.0) 10 03
10.15 10.17
10.24 10.25

10.34 
10.36 10.37

9.97August cotton..
September cotton 
October cotton
December cotton...............10.32
January cotton

$ 617,077.26 7-26—6t.(j10.18
10.38
10.26
10.31

T OST—ON SATURDAY, 21ST. BETWEEN 
lJ Rothesay wharf and Armstrong Station,

This wonderful bowel complaint leavin^'i? at*} R^Rob^t-
cure will do the same for you as it eon’s, Rothesay pest office, or at office of

White Candy Co., Ltd., Union street.^ ^

41 Mrs. J. Charlton and family left today 
for St. Martins for a short vacation. biscuits.

Our Graham Wafers cannot be 
equalled in the city. Ank your gro
cer for them end we you get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.
290 Bruuxùe street.
885 Main street.

V

gg**s did for Mr. Chas. Durham, Toronto, 
Ont. He writes as follows :1wm TD RECK LBS REMOVED—YOU CAN RE- 

-I1 remove any case of freckles wit'h the 
“I was troubled for over four years French Beauty Brush. Will last a Mfetimv, 

With Weak Bowels and Diarrhoea and by mail one dollar. THE FRENCH SUPPLY
CO., P. O. 273, St. John. 7-26—It.

p

\ fII

at the Hewson Mills means fresh wool that has never been 
woven before.

“ Pure ” wool—in some mills—means rag shoddy (old 
cloth, torn up and re-woven) and cotton. It is neither pure 
clean, fresh nor sanitary.

The Hewson trademark means cleanliness as well as

could not get any medicine to cure me
until I tried Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild -y0ARDERS WANTED—LARGE FRONT 
Strawberry. Since taking" this medicine 1 Jl> rooms, with Board. Price moderate. 86 
have had none of my former trouble, and Coburg street. 7-26—61.
can recommend it to any person with he 
same compraint that I had.”

/ ;Y

s -•jV
TTtOR SALE—TYPE WRITER—E M P I R E 
I- machine, good as now". $55.CO. G. E.

I All dealers sell it. Be sure and barbour co., ltd. 7-26—61. McLEAN & SWEENY,
I W.VJ

■v
63 ask for Dr. Fowler’s and accept fit* and Merle* Insurance,

Cennecttcat Fire Inference C% 
Boston Inference Company.

quality. Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess St.no substitute.g, Vl

DEATHS-J 1
VROOM ® ARNOLD.No butter will go out (either 

wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

Y Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
îundreds of pounds every day.

REMEMBER REED—In this city on the 26‘lh inst., Mar- e.M .
Reid, daughter of the late John 5SO Prince Wm. Street.

a
Aient*garet Jane

and Rachel Reid. _
Funeral from her late residence, 54 Brus

sels street. Saturday, 28th instant. Friends 
and acquaintances are respectfully invited to
atJOHNSON—In this city, on the 25th inst.,
Mies Hannah Johnson, aged 68 years. (Bos
ton papers please copy.)

Funeral from the residence of her hrotfher-
in-law, Sergt. Hlpwell, 82 Exmouth street, __T.x,r. nA.,„ a^._aa_ «.__
Friday, 37th inst., at 2.30 o’clock. Friends eZ?AÜNeE^C4™LÀ- 8pîîi^S»"ri*1US 
and acquaintances respectfully invited to at- afA£utfc* &É « *****

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.ROYAL BAKERY. Of Liverpool, England.

I fillCr- Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE. TENNANT ® KAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, , 

St. John, N. B.

» (TWO STORES)

Store. Cor. Charlotte eed end 43)
Main St. N. UEVENING DRESS. 

Cleric—Stunning evening dreea Bella92 King St.John Creamery, - - - 
Telephone 1432.

Y;? j&rr^’uk.. *** cw.-o

irVl'iiV'' * *4" *• ' va • • ïf'%
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Suitable for
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.

Cltiiia and Leather Novelties

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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New Office
Furniture

BEEN TO EUROPESt. John, July 26, 1906.

This Sale of Men’s Pants at
Stores open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. She “fancies” now, slhie doesn't “gueas.

To gihop downtown she takes a “tram. 
The weather's “beastly,” more or letsa;

She gives our nasal tones a eflam.
She finds out tradesmen impolite;

The way she talks sounds rather queer, 
But, then, perhaps the lady’s right,

She passed three months abroad last yea- •

•W >.
I ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 26, 1906.

$1.98The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing A Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Çompanles Act.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR. President. ----- A. M. Ttw.T.TtTNO. Editor.
She Shrugs her shoulders in a way 

That's certainly moot Frenchified, 
ae says “malrsee" and “alvvoo P-ay
And such ae that with conscious jxrwie.

Qtwx jieiv.o aihzint 'iihfl.t dear “Peirce."mon* ewe,” myCirculation of The Times. the revolution. This month or next, 
this year or next, it will roll over him, 
and his master. She talks about that dear 

And calls poor James 
dear,

But that’s quite natural; you cce 
She passed three

upon Italian ektes,
She rhapeodizea on the 

Extols the Alps and softly steps, „ 
“Venetian nights are ju»t «vine.

She bores her friends a lot, no doubt,
But alter alb we need not *O0tr»

She knows jus* what ahe taikn yearShe passed three months abroad tout year.

has attracted the most attention of any Parut Sale we hove 'had for a long time. 

Many men take itxvo (pains when we say they ante $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 Pants. We 
don’t mean the ordinary kind that you see elsewhere ait these prices, -birt the kind 

of Pants we sell at $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00,. at this sale only $1.98.

HAIRLINE PANTS FOR (MEN, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

As one-third exf a professional or successful merchant’s time is taken nip in his 

office, it is absolutely necessary to have your office looking neat and catching to the 

eye.

Week Ending July 21,1900. months abroad lost year.
WHAT HAPPENED TO THEM

She dotesA grim record is that relating what 
befell the various pensons prominently con
nected with the Dreyfus case:

Major Estenhazy—Real author of the 
bordereau (or incriminating document); 
tool of itihe conspirators; died in exile and 
wretched poverty in London.

Colonel Standiherr—Chief of general staff, 
who first a-ccused Dreyfus of writing the 
bordereau; -diismieeed from the anpy in dis
grace.

(Major Du Paty De Clam—Officer who 
.placed Dreyfus under arrest; dismissed 
from army.

1 Colonel Piequar.t—Chief of general staff 
succeeding Sandiherr; discovered that 
Dreyfus .was not author of the bordereau ; 
driven from army by the conspirators; re
instated.

Colonel Henry—Chief of general staff 
succeeding Picquart; confessed that he 
forged documents used aa proof against 
Dreyfus; committed suicide in prison.

General De Boiedeffre—Chief of the gen
eral staff wih-o had charge of the “dossier;” 
retired from army in disgrace.

General Mercier—Minister of war who 
blocked revision by telling parliament pub
lication of the “dossier” would plunge 
France intd war with Germany; retired 
from army in disgrace.

1 Emile Zola—Dreyfus’ defender, convict
ed of “slandering*’ conspirators; exiled to 
England; rcturried to die a violent death 
at home.

Maître Laboni—Celebrated French advo
cate who defended Dreyfus at his second 
trial; victim of attempted assassination.

We have just received a new lot of Rodder Top Desks, Standing and Hat Top 

Desks, Office Choirs and Stools, Typewriters’ Desks etc.
Also a choice assortment <xf Inlaid Li uoleums for the office floor, to select

6,991MONDAY .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY.

TOTAL
Daily Average . . 
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months, 
1906, ■ . . » •

7,094 Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, from.

7,155 IN LIGHTER VEIN \
7,094 Am air-ehip is a ship that eaâüe 

Into the Mue, I ween;
But let me have an heir-ship 

And soil into the “green.”
AMLAND BROS., Ltd/tSizes: 8 to 101-2,LITTLE GENTS’ BOOTS !6,982

7,274 Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET

Sturdy Western Pebble Bals.»
Brass Nailed, - -

Sturdy Box Calf Bals., Sewed 
Soles, ... - -

Extra Mannish Box Calf Bals.
Sewed,

Nature Shape Box Calf Bluchers 
Sewed, -

Fine Dongola Bals.,- Sewed,

These shoes have hooks “just like father’s," and are 
very popular with the little chaps.

We say confidently that .eveiy pair of these shoes will give 
satisfaction.

$1.20 —“There is no room'for tiAe slow, cau
tious man in tins bustling, hustling aige,^ 
observes a contemporary. Oh, we don’t, 
know. How about a job unloading dyna
mite?”

. 42,590 

. 7,098 1.35 COMFORTABLE 
HOUSESUPPERS

THEN WÊ All. EXPIRE.

Interviewer. —“Are you moved by in
spiration when you write?”

Author—“No, by expiration generally. 
Can’t get to (work till time’s tip to have 
my stray ready.”

A SPIKE TO*LQFTY THINGS.

"Whet is (that large ibunlding going up 
over there?”

“That’s a fire escape.’’
“A fire escape?”
“Yes, a Oburoh.”

Suits!1.50
<

6,791

1.75
THE DIFFERENCE 1.35Louis XVI was king until the army 

abandoned him; then he became “Citizen 
Capet” and the nation pushed him slow
ly toward the scaffold. The Czar ae yet 
has the deciding advantage of the army's 

The difference ie all Import- 
Tomorrow it may not exist. Many 

. writers today are reviving French histoiy 
in order 'to throw' light upon Russia s

reviewer

I Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 

tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

An Everyday 

Necessity.
4

1

MADE A GOOD JOB OF IT 
He.—“That [handsome girl over there 

made a fool of me two yeans ego.”
ghe.—“I felt sure that something hap- 

«pened'in your past life that you had. never 
got over.” .

adherence, 
ant.

Women’s Pine Kid, Tfyim Sewed, Widl^ 

Elastic Front Slippers, $1.35; on a medium! 

last, $1.35.
Women’s Dongola Kid, Medium èoley 

Elastic Front Slippers, $1.10.

Chrome K/id, Elastic Front

poor
llTTEJQ
- -

i

itomorrow. It was, as
June 20, 17=9, three days after

one

says, on
the Third Order had voted itself to be 
the National Assembly, that the members 

repairing to the hall where they had 
held their-- meetings found themselves 
repelled by the soldiery which held pos- 

Furious at the insult, they ad-

iJBmftiE.

.
“HeiUo, Pat, wlftit are you doing?” 
“Shura, am’ I epind all my- leisure trame 

sawim’ wood.’’—'Life.WASHING MACHINES. A. R. Campbell & Sob,
High Class Tailoring,

Women’s 

Slippers, 80c., 60*.

.Women’s Serge Elastic Front Slippers^ 

50c.. $1.00.
Women’s Fine Kid Strap Slippers, widcF' 

and medium lasts, 80c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35e 

$1.50, $1.75.

on

• • e
NO WONDER HE WEPT.

(London Globe).
Addressing a political gathering the oth

er day, a speaker gave his hearena a touch 
"of the .pathetic. “I miss,” he said, brush
ing away a not unmanily tear, “I miss 

of the old fac« I used -bo shake

session.
journed to a neighboring tennis court or 
“jeu de paume,” resolved to resist any 
attempt to dissolve them, and there they 
took oath that they would never separate 
“till the constitution of the kingdom and

order

\>. • ••• ■■■
;; » i We have eevenel -good -kinds, but-tire 

fVi\"New Century” is ti» latest and be*.

With this machine a -dhild of 12 yean( 

has the necessary strength do -wash a tub-, 

full of dotiiea. ;v > ^

No experience needed, anyone cam wash 

as thoroughly - ia the moat - skillful 

washerwoman.

- 26 Germain St.“Here,” says the Charlottetown Guar
dian, “our banks close at 12 o’clock n6on 
on Saturday after ‘being open from 10 a. m. 
During those two hours the workers are 
almost invariably busy and have no time 
to go to -the banks to make deposits, even 
Ih-ad they received their pay. The North
ern Rank in Calgary has recently tried the 
experiment of opening its savings depart
ment on Saturday evenings between 7 and 
8 o’clock with the result, as the Calgary 
papers tell, of doing a rushing business— 
teometimes taxing the .bank clerks to their 
full capacity.”

Ï.V

many 
hands with.”■\

publicthe regeneration of 
were established on a solid basis.
$hir4 Estate thus virtually assumed the 
sole legislative authority in France, and 
like the Long Parliament in England de
nied the King’s power to dissolve them.

But the first session in the. tennis 
court, momentous as it was, was the only 

The owner of the court would not

• • • LAWN MOWERSNOT PlRODBBLY PACKED.
“Do you think a man con be in twq 

places mb once?”
“No; but a hog can. 

in a street oar today.” — Milwaukee Sea- 
tiitol. . . .

WHEN 'HER SWEET TOOTH ACHES
“Marmagê ie more economical tihlam 

courtship.”
“In wihati way?”
“Well, for one thing you don’t get eo 

many candy MBs.”
“Nopeense! You get them in a different 

ghape, tihate all. They come team the den- 
tiet and they’re ibigger.”

The

FRANCIS & VAUGHANr p
Sharpened, Repaired 
and Adjusted at

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,

I earn- one do it

19 King Street
Open evenings till 8.30.

Open Saturday night until 11 p. m.Of. 1* Nelson Street. St. John. N. a
The hands need never touch the-crater; no muas, or fuae-eround tibo-tiioure. 

Hundreds in use and eaoh customer thoroughly pleased..Price-.. .. ..>.{,..$7.60 
Other /wedhema from $2.50 upwards. ' 1

i one.
allow it to he used again for the pur- 

and the next meeting of the As-l pose,
eembly was in the nave of the church 
of St. Louis, where it received accessions 
from the clergy. On the 23rd, however, 
the three orders met the King in a royal 
session in the usual place, and Louis an
nulled the proceedings by which the 
Third Estate declared itself to be alone 
the National Assembly, reminded the As
sembly that none of its proceedings could 
acquire the force of law without his as- 

and that he had the sole right to

Emerson Fisher, Ltd.;
25 GERMAIN STREET.

The- bejdwame. efcane wfoare Jhe_-Enter priae “Manaadfi” oboe! u logge-lg- sold. ?

MISS SHALEK’S PROBLEM AS A 
CLIMBER IN THEATRICALS ! ■'

New York, July 25—Mias Bertha Shalck 
ithinka fihe has a claim -of $500 against 
Alfred Ayons. Mr. Arons seems to -think 
sihe -hasn’t. It appeals that when Mies 
Shalek closed her sea-son in Happyland 
she looked ab-oat f-or an opportunity to 
-climb a b-iit^ higher in her profession.

One morning she met Mr. Arons and he 
vouchsafed 'the opinion fib at the -would 
find it difficult -to find an engagement that

NOT sd ribdteNTRIC.
“Yes, he said if he had his choice he'd 

rather be an ex-convict than anything
**“\Vhat an eccentric idea. Who did you 

say be was?”
“That kidnapper who was just eent to 

jail for twenty years.” — Philadelphia 
Press.

£. j
31 AND 33 
KING J* £> 
STREET &FLOOD’S, £>i

sent
the command of the army and the po- 
li«, and ended by directing the orders 
to withdraw and meet the next day to 
consider his proposals. He then with- 
drew with t'hc nobles and the majority of 
the clergy, hut the Third Order defiantly 
remained, proclaimed itself inviolable and 
confirmed the decrees which the King 
had annulled. Fifty of the nobles joined 
the defection and on the 27th the King 

in. But it was then too late. The

• • •I
'A iBUYING TOR A RISE.

•Hicks—“For goodness sake!
Orabbe. He just got up and actually gave 
that old lady bis seat. I never saw him 
do that in a car before.”

Wicks—“Craibbe’e changed ihra ways. I 
dhowed him an artide in tile paper the oth- 

eccentric old lady wiao

Look at Automobile GogglesWWW « 99

- $175.oo\.
A variety of the best for eye protection, and neatest for ! 

appearance.
Also à new lot of thosè “ ever-ready ” Automatic Eyei 

Glass Supporters.
Optical Goods of all kinds.

er day about an 
left $25,000 to a young man wtoo was po
ttle to her in a street oar.”-Otiiobc Stan
dard.

i Will buy an elegant UPRIGHT PIANO, 
7 1-3 Octave, fully warranted. 

Regular price, $350.

I ;5
.gave

revolution had received an.impetus that 
could not be checked. The" troops aban- 

! doned Lorn- and it was all up with him. 
Twenty days later the Tactile fell and 
within four years the head of Louis. 

“But,”—in the words of a contempor- 
“there is a wide difference between 

of 1789 and those of

THE SCHOOL OF MISSIONS
:

The sessions of the Summer School of 
Missions were continued in Centenary 
school room yesterday afternoon when 
Rev. Professor McLaughlin continued hto 
series of studies and explanations of dif
ficult passages of scripture. Mr. Ozawa, 
the Japanese missionary, gave an inter
esting talk on Japan and her people.

At the evening session Rev. A. A. Gra
ham spoke on the Present Home Mission 
Situation in Canada and Rev. E. Brecken 
on the Students’ Volunteer Movement 
for Foreign Missions.

Sev. Mr. Bracken, who is a member ot 
the student volunteer movement, spoke 
of its nature, aims and aspirations.

.Rev. Mr. Bracken’s address iwas very 
eloquent, but calm and logical. He was 
listened to with dose attention and re
warded with hearty applause.

FERGUSON PAGE.
41 King' Street.

i

Diamond Importers, 
Jewelers ana Optici

[ I
mm ans.
m. ! The Floods Company, Ltd,,ary—

' SPECIAL SALE OFthe circumstances
Nicholas is apparently stronger 

If the latter had had
3f'/liss ; B>ex>Üv&- Sh-aJeJC.

„ OT, i. r.™ .=d »i».y * Sr&‘S5S55t5a“XS£
police myrmidoru?, all seemingly ready to -pi.ie;r j^ggg jjy no; coincide, and in the 
obev his orders, he could have made the j a,rgument that ensued tihe manager wager- 

untenable and he might ’ cd $500 that tihe actress wouldn’t do bet- 
- Uer this season.

. , Later Miss Shalek signed with tihe
The Czar has the army today. Pro ly j ytewar. Opera Company to sing in Ba

it will support him for some time yet. i bet-te, Fatirytza, The Two Roses, and 
to experience a j Dorothy. When she imparted this news

neriod of iron repression. Force is to be | to Mr. Aa-ons he did not respond by offer- 
penoa oi nm 1 in , cam ot tihe .realm or «te equivalent in
king. It seems as if à reaction an nn ..;e tilInounr of :the avager, and now Miss
outburst of popular fury must come; but!slmiek u .trying to figure oat whether his 
the revolution has developed no leader j comparison of tihe HappyEand and Stew- 

„ , -nj the Czar .art companies had anything to do withof force among the people, and ^ ^ France or-but no, His Hcncr the

| Mayor is selling ou-fc every niglh-t.

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A.1908. 
than Louis was.

!

Ladies' Summer Undervestsm
r------------------------------------------------------------------

Women*» Blticher Cot, Patent Colt, a very
dressy shoe, with dull finish top and military heel, 33.50.

Women*» Tan Oxford», nice toe, medium heel, 
chocolate color,

tennis court 
have made the revolution impossible.” ----- AT-----

E. 0. PARSONS', &w3rsmET’
/■

$2.65.The country ie now-

NOT ACCUSTOMED
J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.:

TO STEAMSHIPS

E
(New York Press)

Oscar Hammeratein, while abroad in 
search of operatic stars, discovered a Rus
sian giant, Mardtmow, whom he brought 
with him to this country last week. 
Marchnaw stands nine feet, .three indies 
in his stocking feet, and weighs more 
than 400 pounds. When Mattiinow reach
ed Dover, .preparatory to sailing for New 
York, he refused to leave the car to 
board the steamer. At length wildly 
fighting and proteeting, Sle was placed on 
a stretcher formed by the shoulders of 

and earned to the

OUR AD. HEREALL STYLES OP
who are competent and,is served by men 

brave however misguided, 
count for much. They hold disaffection in ; 
check. Chief among them is Trepoff, 

blood and iron. “He it

lubber Tired Carriages Would l»e read toy thousand* 
every evening

These men

DISCOVERY IN OHIO
\ INSTQCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.
(Washington Po-sd.)

,,, , ,, , One day in Washington recently a group
was,” says the Toronto Ulobe, n 0 ol- poMtieians were talking, when “Unde 
screwed the Czar's courage to the point joc” Cannon was reminded of a story, 
f floutin- the people’s representatives. ; “There was a friend of mine in Ohio,”

01 , ” ■ - th. chiefs said he, “who once joyfully sought an oil
The denouncing of his agents the chiefs ’decfc.ing ^ he stelltik toi6
of the secret police, by the Douma, as on ^ land ye ,brought a ^pje
assassins, must -have roused Trepoff to jn a bottle. Now evidently my friend
vesnlnte ’action. As the real head‘of the had been in a great humy, hastily grab-

. "f the emnirc t'houdi nom- bing the first bottle at hand, for, when police system of the emp re though nom ^ ddy anaJyzed the 6amp]e
inally only guardian of the Kmpei or s. submitted }le 6ent folloiwing tele
person. General Trepoff has undoubtedly grd,pl,jc
stood for a year and a half between his “ ‘Find no (race of oil. You have 

How long either will1 struck paregoric.

Russia’s man of

Native Cauliflower, Wax Beans, Greens,
PEAS, NEW POTATOES, Squash, Spinach, Beet Greens, New Carrots, Tur- A 

nips, Beets, Sweet Potatoes, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radish. ^ 
NATIVE STRAWBERRIES.

The Werld’s Only Snni- 
tary Dustless Floor 

Brush
, for homes, offices and all pub

lic buildings. Get the brush 
with steel reservoir beck.

35 DocK Street, J. E. B. Herd, Manager Maritime Office.

twenty-two seamen 
Pretoria’s deck.:

$24,000 WAS BID FOR SEAT
There was another bid of $24,000 for a 

eeat on the Montreal Stock Exchange this 
morning, but there were no edfere.

In fact, the only seat» now for eale are 
the five held by tibe Montreal Stock Ex
change at $25,000.

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 6368
/n

report: 1877. WATSON (Q, CO. 1906.;

Bargains in tan shoes! Great Bargain Sale.master and death, 
eurvive the throwing down of the guant- 
let to the popular assembly is a question EXCHANGE IN LABOR A Burton-on-Trent tradeeman commit

ted suicide in a resteurant at Rugeley, 
England, by taking poison after partaking 
of a substantial meal. He left a note 
saying that like a decayed tooth, he 
beet extracted. . ■ _________

h Linen Window Blinde, complete, 25c„ 29c., 33c.
Fringe and Lace Blinds, 39c., 52c., 76c.
Separate Rollers for Blinds.
Wooden Curtain Poles, complete, with brass or woo.'. 
Window Screens, 17c.
Nickel Clocks, 49c.,
Alarm Clacks, 79c.
Wall Paper, 2c. Border, bv tihe roll or yard.
Wall Paper, 3c., 4c., 5c 

clearing out.
Kitchen Crockery, Granite Ware, Tin Ware, Wooden Ware. 
LARGE VARIETY AND PRICES LOW.

(Columbia State.)
, We admit frankly that we regard with 
satisfaction 'the movement of tihe negroes 
toward tihe North. It may ibe that already 
the loss of their labor is being felt and L 
the Southern industries are suffering ae- j 
cordingly. But this condition cannot and i 
will not be permanent. Where there is de- ! 
imand for labor, that demand will not long 
go .unsupplied. And if the negro will not 

the cry others will. The result will 
be an influx of white immigrants. And 
'this is what tihe South needs.

for the future to answer.
“General Trepoff is a brave man. He 

ie a fatalist, and does what he regards 
as Ihia duty, knowing that the .bomb, or 
the knife, or the bullet will find him 
when his time comes. There is no skullc- 

behind palace walls for Trepoff. 
That hie life is every moment in danger 
ie proved by the assassination in the pal
ace grounds last week of an inoffensive 

■ dandy of a general who had the misfor
tune to look like him. The assassin had 
a jihoto of Trepoff, and, too late, some- 

shouted, That's not he,’ as the vic
tim came within reach.

t
INFANTS’—68c., 78c., 88c., 98c. 
CHILDREN’S—88c., 98c., $1.08, Si.18. 
GIRLS’—98c., Si. 18, $1.28, S1.48. 
BOYS’—Si.48, Si.5*, Si.68, Si.88. 

/WOMEN’S—Si-28, S1.48, 81.68, S1.98. 
MEN’S—$1.98, S2.48, 82.88, S3.38.

. B. PIDGEON, Cor.

wad

/
Fruit Jars

SELF SEALING FRUIT JARS In pint», 
Quarts and Half Gallon*.

Preserving Kettles
ENA.MMB1.LED PRESERVING KETTLES 

al-l sizes, 15c. to $L00.
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER, Vholeeala 

and retail.
WILSON’S FLY PADS, 8c. package; spec!- 

al 6 ball croquet, 95c.; a email lot of ham
mock eamplés at wholesale prices.

ing

There are a few lines of much "ne.; r taper ivhiobMain and Bridge Sts. •
mammmmmmm *1u•answer we are

Did you ever hear of tihe man. who had 
iwith tihe haetkman? He was telling 

about it when his friends saw him in 
tihe hospital.

“What happened ?” they asked.
“JVihy,” eadd tihe ipan, 

haokman down.”

Ladies' Gotten Hose from 10c. pair up. 
Girls' Cotton Hose, all sizes.
Boys’ Strong Ribbed Cotton Hose. 
Cashmere Hose for Ladies and Children.

F a irow

At WATSON & <
one

Sr
“In the conflict between people and sov- 

definitely begun, Trepoff will ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
63 and 85 Charlotte St.,

HwrHagSa TeL 176$

“I called tihe|
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sire 

Telephone 1665,
v ; ■ ^ ;v-à-;

ereign, now 
undoubtedly bç the mainstay of the re
actionaries.”

-“Yes.” WETMORE’S, Garden St. Store open Eieûgs.
',;'v *•*, ■ i- ». 4

“Ajyd he came diown,” replied 'the mam 
in tihe hospital.” 1

But Ttepoft ia not' hit enough to stay -,;l, v.
...S3tl mk
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»
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ONLY FOUR MORE DAYSNO HOLIDAY fOR CLERKS
IN RUSSELL SAGE’S OEEICESTETSON * HATS

The Famous John B. Stetson Hard and Soft Hate. They 
need no introduction. This hat is sold by all others at 

$çoo. We sell it at Four Dollars.
The only house in the lower Provinces where you can buy it at this price.

DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North End.

—FOR OUR-While His Body Awaits Burial, Work in His Office Goes On— 
“What Mr. Sage Would Have Wished,” is Cashier’s Expla
nation—The Sage Will Kept Secret from His Wife. Alteration Sale.

x

F. S. THOMAS, fin;(md. Charles W. Q&borno has been for 
many years itlhe confidential man and gen
eral representative of the dead financier.

Possibly the best reflex of Russell 
Sage’s life and example to his employe» 
was presented yesterday by this 
Charles W. Osborne. In the little room 
at No. 31 Nassau street, on the fourth 
floor, which Mr. Sage occupied as an of- 

found hard at work, 
the grated win-

(N. Y. Ameriioao, July 24).
"Under no consideration will I give any 

thought to my hutJbamd’s will or other 
financial matters run til after the funeral.”

The above statement was given out by 
Mm. iRuueell Sage yesterday through two 
of her closest friends and advisers.

The attention of Mm. Sage has been di
rected to the fact that all the world a waits 
with impatience knowledge of the disposi
tion of one of the world’s vast fortunes. 
But, while Mm. Sage has a keener sym
pathy with charity than most people and 
is fully cognizant of the importance of tire 
fruit of her husband’s life work, she posi
tively declined to consider the matter at 
present^

It was stated as coming direct from Mrs. 
Sage that she know's nothing of the pro
visions of her ho-hand's will, and that she 
will not even set a date at this time for 
the breaking of the seal.

Mis. tSrge’s friends were astonished when 
they learned that she 'knew nothing of the 
contents of her husband’s will. It had 
been generally ' believed that she would 
handle most or all of his money, and the 
simple statement that She was ignorant 
of any of the provisions of her husband’s 
will created surprise.

An impression is rapidly gaining cred
ence, however, that the bulk of the 
fortune has been left to charitable 
educational institutions. Sparse in hie 
charities though he was during his long 
years of life, it is generally understood 
that the benign influence of Mrs. Sage is 
responsible far a change of bast, and his 
will may disclose a charitable impulse the 
like of which has never been known in the 
world’s history. Those in a position to 
know the contents of the document which 
will disclose the disposition of close to one 
hundred millions in money would not 
make a statement yesterday which would 
give a definite idea of its provisions. But 
the air of secrecy pointed to a great sur
prise when the will becomes- known, and 
none cf them denied thait the world’s chari
ties were to benefit largely by the accumu
lations of a frugal lifetime.

Not until after the burial in a Troy 
graveyard tomorrow will the will be filed 
for probate and the contents be made pub
lic. This much was stated positively by 
De iLancey Nicoll, general counsel for the 
executors, Mire. Russell Sage, Dr. John 1*. 
Mourn and Chas. W. Osborne. Dr. Miunn 
is the family physician and a lifelong

Mr. Myles takes charge next week. 
Don’t fail to get your share of the 
bargains offered.

OUTING HATS AND CAPS
. -sdzaiw»* spor Vacation Time in

Straw, Linen and Felt to keep the head cool, from 2çc. 
up. Panama Hats from the land of the Panama. 
Children’s Headwear of every description. Golf Caps 
of the latest.

eam<;

i
fice, Osborne was 
A simple inscription 
daw said that the cashier might be found 
within. No flunkeys needed to be seen, 
and no cards had to he sent m to reacu 
Mr. Osborne. He was behind the grat 
ing in person, waiting for all comers. 
Mr. Osborne has grown gray m the serv
ice. He has

over

WILCOX BROS.,*

eerv-
ice. He has learned the Sage principle 
that work must be attended to under any 
and all circumstances. He expressed sur
prise that there was any idea of the of
fice closing, even on account of Mr. cages 
death, while there remained work to be
d”l'sm here at work, as Mr. Sage would 
have wished," said Mr. Osborne simply. 
“To-morrow we hope (Jo finish early eo 
we may dose the office and all go to the

Ahnon P. Goodwin, head of the law 
firm of Goodwin, Yanderpoel * Frced- 

drew the will. When he died the 
firm became Thompson, Yanderpoel * 
Freedman. Henry Thompson, of this 
firm, is in Europe. Mt. Yanderpoel is on 
a vacation trip to Marblehead, Mass- 
When seen there yesterday Mr. Vander- 
potl said it would be a breach of profes
sional etiquette for him to make public 
anything concerning the disposition o! 
the estate. Mr. Freedman declines to 
talk on the same grounds, saying that 
nothing would be known for forty-eight 
hours at least. . ■

The most tangible reason for relieving 
that a great surprise is in store when 
the will is read came from De Lancey 
Nicoll. He appeared before Judge Thomas 
in the Surrogate Count yesterday morn
ing for the executonMund applied for am or
der authorizing the executors of the estate 
to continue business. Permission was 
granted and the older yras signed late in 
the afternoon. Mr. Nicoll did not deny 
thait many large charitable bequests were 
named in the will and intimated that the 
.provisions of the testament wouldi cause 
a sensation.

54, 56 and 58 DOCK STREET.Hatters,
•9 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS T*

jCrocker-Wheeier Dynamos 
and Motors, Excello Arc 

Lamps, Telephones and 
Bells, Lighting Plants.

WIRING. IN ALL BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,
jElectricah Engineer, and Contractor, j 

St John, N. B. 5 MUteStreet 
Phone, 3 IQ,

July 26th, 1906. Summer
Clearance

Tailor-Made Suits at
Ready-Made Prices.

BIT NURSEvast
arid 1man,

We have just received a new lot of our own tailor-made suits which we are go- 
I We^have bought1 they'doth amd trim mings at spot cash and have got a custom

and *15 Equal to custom tailor prices of *20. .
We buy for cash and *e!l for cash. Mo niey returned if not satisfactory. Tins is 

our MOTTO OF DOING BUSINESS.
Store open from 7 a. m. to 0 p. m. ^

-----OF-----ON THE ARM
Ready-to-Wear

Clothing.
Injured Victim of Framingham 

Disaster Became Insane and 
Tried to Eat His Nurse. -

Z2
HAMM LEE,

i 45 Waterloo St.Tel. I739.C.MAGNUSSON® CO., SOUTH FRAMINGHAM, July 26. — 
Among the many deeds of tireless sacrifice 
and noble endeavor that followed the ca
tastrophe none were more heroic than 
those of 'Mies Frances White, a mmse of 
the Framingham Hospital, and Dr. Mary 
A. Siweeney of Sherbom.

Dr. Sweeney is one of the Efficient wo
men physicians attached to the Women’s 
Reformatory Prison in Sherbom, just 
across the Framingham line. Scarcely 
half an hour after the Ameden building 
had collapsed she was at the scene, and 
she labored without any rest until 10 at 
night.

Numse and doctor by turns, eihe bound 
up the wounds of the injured and sooth
ed their suffering, rendering aid that prov
ed as indispensable as that of any doctor 
present.

Miss White was*bn Alexander street at 
the home of Frank Howland, but when 
the news reached her" she left her-patient 
and hastened down town. As soldier af
ter soldier fainted from heat or exhaustion 
Miss White was the first to render aid, 
and she worked indefatigable.

One Italian laborer being led away by 
Mass White, apparently uninjured save for 
bruises, suddenly went insane and bit 
deeply into her forearm. The plucky nurse 
fainted into Surgeon-Major McGourty’s 
arms, while the Italian, realizing what he 
had done, covered her wounded arm with 
'kieses. ,

It iwbs some time before Mies White 
recovered and then it required the utmost 
effort of all those clustered about her to 
keep her from hurrying back to what she 
teit to be her duty.

“I must get back,” she cried. “Let me 
go back to my work.”

This afternoon, with her arm swollen 
and .black, she insisted upon going to the 
hospital and helping Drs. Benner and 
Glass perform operations.

Miss White comes from Maynard, but 
has been in South Framingham for two 
years,

First Class Hang Laundry. Goods call, 
ed tor and delivered promptly, a trie] 
will convince that my work la the beat

■
MONEY SAVED an Two-piece Suits 

(coat unlined), *10 Suits now *7AO and 
5 per cent, off for cash. ,

TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS, 
reduced 10 to 20 per cent, 
prices, *7.65, to *18.70, and 5 per cent, 
off far cash.

' !
k The Very Latest! Butternut Bread!Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 

which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
(Formerly the Alexandra. )

OPPOSITE TME DUFFERIN HOTEL. '

For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera, 
or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you 
of the best New YorK or Parte Styles.

Broiled Live Lobster» and 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

WE' WILL PLEASE YOU

Present

Registered under Canadian 
Patent Laws. Infringement of 
rights liable to prosecution.

«
RAINCOATS reduced 10 to 30 per 

Present prices *5.50 to *16.20,cent.
and 5 per cent, off for cash. DEWITT BR.OS.,CZAR AND PEOPLE Scotch Tweed Spring and Summer 
OVERCOATS reduced 20 per cent, and 
5 per cent, off for cash.

The fabrics, the style, the workman- 
rihdp, ithe fit, all combine to .place this 
dlothing—80th Century Brand — .in a 
place by itself—mat even surpaasedtby 
good custom made.

MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Wholesale anti Retail Dealers la HAT, 
OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER, EGGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse. HABTLAND, Assists» 
Sounty. - -I

FACE TO PACE
and ha can argue that he is simply asking 
the people to make a Statement on the 
subject. The theory can (be woiked by 
the Osar’s apologists, but it will not con
vince any Russians, in view of the treat
ment the Domna has received. Dram the 
ftret it has been ignored, deceived and in
sulted, strangled) *grith red tape, end 
knoiuted by the soldiers.

For the past feW' -rttontihs the police have 
iVhPiDn taking fresh hold of the situation. 
Not so long ago it mas announced that the 
liberty of the prêtes was established for 
all time. The editors.had defied their per
secutors, and for the finst time in the his
tory of their country they dared to print 
the news and fearlessly comment on it. 
Of late' the <M regime of suppression, the 
censorship, has been restored. In vain 
has the Douma protested. Readers may 
next be ,prepared for. the cessation of all 
news from St. Petersburg. The govern
ment may choose bo cut off Russia from 
-the world while the soldiers are at their 
terrible work.

Late reports indicate the grave mistake 
made by the czar in dissolving the Douma. 
The open insult has had the effect of driv
ing together representatives Whose views 
seemed inreooaksilable. The Constitution
al Democrats and.the Radicals have dis
agreed from the first, honestly, no doubt,

(Mail and Empire) _
®y dissolving the Douma the Czar has 

taken a gambler’s chance, with bis throne 
and life as the stakes. Should bis action 
precipitate a successful revolution the fate 
of the Czar is sealed- .&h»iUd, it.,provoke 
merely a .premature outburst,1 with

remaining loyal to the crown, its 
’— the Goar a

WESTER* iSSUHMCE (jB,GIVE US. A CALL

B. H. WALKER, Proprietor. Xr D.

Assets $3,300,000.A. GILMOUR,Red Cross mfmacjf: the■i l Pool Tablet Slate Bed with 
Balls and Cues, complete; 
1 OaK Doable Standing' 

* Desk.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

*- -AT-

army
savage suppression may give 
fresh grip <xn the xeine. That there wall 
be outbreak at afll de hard to believe. 
The autocracy has counted on violence, 
as is shown by placing St. Peterrixurg un
der martial law. For 24 hours before the 
dissolution of the Douma the streets of
the capital re-echoed to the ™.arc*™?8 ôf 
troops. The Czar delivered his defiance 
to the representatives of the people, back- 
ed up by an immense army, hastily sum
moned from the surrounding country.

Again and again it has been declared 
that the issue rests with the army, and 
this may be repeated until the real feel
ing of the peasants is understood. Upon 
the indifference and ignorance of the aver
age peasant the Czar must surely calcu
late. With only the active reformers and 
revolutionists Jo reckon with the army 
should be able to do the work expected 
of it How far tihe teachings of the refotrm- 
ers has pentetaeited the solid black mass
es of Russia is a matter of dispute. The 
bureaucracy takes one view, the Douma 
another. No doubt exists as to the feed
ing of the people in the cities. Thejr are 
revolutionists, as their daily note testify 
and they have been made what they are 
by the recent domestic policy of Russia, 
iwhich has tended to build up a great class 
of artisans and workingmen. It has been 
recruited from the country at large, and 
the man who .was an ignorant peasant 

mechanic, . filled

LMaestpridtolncrorgutfatloa 
Over $40,000,00068 King Street 

Fine Tailoring. 
Tailor-made Clothing.

Friday, close at 10; Saturday, at 1.

a
When you want a good Tooth Bt^rsn, 

Sponge, or any Toilet Article, else, if 
you have a prescription to fill, be sure and 
go to the “Red Cross Pharmacy,” there you 
will get the best goods and the Purest 
Drugs.

B. w. W. FRINK,
In-A——na- «■ »

G. A. RIECKER,£
1 Artistic Printing [

NAGLE'S
87 Charlotte StHouse Furnishing Store, Cor. 

Duke and Charlotte Sts. Téléphona 239. SEE OUR

SOAPSOBITUARY
MoneyH The Telegraph Job 

Department printed 

thetbandsome booklet 

Issued byThe Tourist 

Association, the 102 

page book of the Ex
hibition Association, 

and has -Just comple

ted the printing and 

binding of the new 

City Directory.

W rien You ave Mrs. I. J. Olive
Mrs. Harriet S., widow of I. J. Olive, 

of -this city,, died on itlhe 15th inert., at her 
home in Garletom House, Cashmere, Wash
ington, at the advanced age of ninety 
yearn. Mis. Olive was the mother of H. J. 
Olive, with whom she went west a few 
years ago. She was Miiss Scammell, and be-1 
sides her son leaves two daughters, both 
living in the west. One is the wife of Dr. 
Muegrove, formerly of Oarieton, and the 
other is Miss Am nie Olive. Many relatives 
and friends here beard of Mrs. Olive’s 
death with regret.

Mrs. Katherine J. Grace
(Mire. Kaitiherine J. Grace, widow of 

Francis Grace, died yesterday <ufc her home 
in Sea street, Bay Shore. She was the 
daughter of the late Robt. McOubcheon, 
of St. Martins. A sister is Mrs. Angus 
McDonald. Michael and William Mc- 
^McOutdheon are brothers of deceased, and. 
a nephew ds John Fotfrer.

Miss Margaret J. Reid
The death of Miss Margaret Jane Redd, 

daughter of the late John and Radhael 
Reid, took place today at her residence 
54 Brussels street.' She is survived by one 
brother, William and a sister, Miss Alice 
Reid, both of this city. The funeral takes 
place Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, amd wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values, 
special

smear of being lukewarm. On the agrar
ian question, the most important with 
which the Douma attempted to deal, 
the two factions deadlocked. Now they 
appear to be uniting in hostility to the 
bureaucracy. The tendency will be for 
the Constitutional Democrats to become 
more radical in their views, for there is 
nothing in tihe czar’s action to inspire 
anyone to greater moderation. Nicholas 
has lost his friends in the Douma and will 

Should they fail

Look for our
I
;

5c. LINE.P
rely On bis soldiers, 
him, as they surely will, if the people are 
really in earnest about their political 
emancipation, one may .prepare to salute 
the Russian, republic.

The cardinal fault with the czar, who 
occupies the position of premier to him- 
wif is his inability to follow a consistent 
policy. He concedes self-governing rights 
only to withdraw them. He pronounces 
for liberty, and then orders tyranny. The 
cheere of an emancipated people are 
promptly succeeded by bitter persecution. 
Russia will never enjoy peace until the 
people have a free constitution and a 
steady administrative policy.

now aten years ago 
with discontent and socialism.

There is some possibility that the crisis 
may be postponed until the assembling of 
tihe next Douma. Certainly peoples used 
to representative government, confronted 
bv the dismissal of their parliament, 
would not rebel until they had registered 
their protest constitutionally by sending 
(back to their sovereign the advisers he 
had rejected. But Russia’s parliamentary 
machinery is crude and new, and will 
hardly be considered equal to the strain 
that has been placed upon it. The tfcars 
.theory is that the Douma does not repre
sent the opinions of the Russian people,

\

W. J. McMillin The Telegraph Job 

Department is equip

ped for rapid service, 

and produces the 

finest grade of work 

possible In a printing 

plant.

Pharmacist, 

625 Main Street.Rank of Halifax15he ^Jnion Tei.98

Receives all deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards.

A WEDDING CARD lAN APPRECIATION
An aipimecriBitjive eiibeoraber sends the M- 

dotwing ito the Times.
The Evening Times is welcome,

We look for It each night;
To read tihe Times and hear the nerwe, 

Is a pleasure and delight.

It tells the news from every place, 
From every land and seas,

Forecasts the coming tempest,
And every whispering breeze.
And, the sailing of the steamers 

That pQy to every land,
And when they will arrive In port,

So you can understand.

SAW THE SEA SERPENTGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. (T. P.’s Weekly.) 
related by tihe Bari of Yarmouth, 

of his yachting cruises he 
old sailor whose 

that the paint

FROM
WEDDINGSIt is

that on one 
took a great liking to an
TwimcinaO. d/uity was to see 
everywhere was in first-class shape. One 
day the Earl raw a jet of water sheet up 
from the sea. “A whaae, said the old 
tailor, and sure enough the great creature 
was seen in a minute.

“Did you ever see a eea 
er?” aeked the Earl. ... ,

The old fellow paused m (his (work and 
said: “Yes, my lord. I saw one oneet 
We had started home ^ from Jamaica with
a cargo of rum, and—”............ , .

“Go back to your painting, said tag
ioittehip.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents

Send In Year Orders and Secure 
Expert Service at Ordinary Cost

Wm. H. O’Keefe was married at the 
jOatihedral last night to Mise Tina Gauvin, 
by Rev. A. W. Meehan.

-Walter G. Drake of the staff of Man
chester Robertson Allierai, Ltd., was mar
ried to Mies Margaret Giilis last evening 
by Rev. Samuel Howard.

The marriage of Milas Mary L. Wilimot, 
daughter of the late John Wilmot, of Suh- 
ibury county, to Major Ohariee F. Dupont, 
of Victoria, B. C., took place in Toronto 
on the 18th into.

Orlando Paddington, of Queenstown, 
Queens county, and Mies Ethel Rathibum, 
of Hampstead, were married Wednesday 
afternoon at the residence of Harry Wil
liams, Victoria street.

TREMAINE GARD.
I have on hand aad just opening the

Bedding' Plants finest line of goods suitable for 
Wedding and Anniversary Gifts ever 

offered in this city, that I will Short’sserpent, Walk-
seen or
be most happy to show to those looking 
for something for their most particular 
friends and acquaintances.

Special discount» during this month. 
Yours respectfully,

W. TREMAINE GARD, 
Goldsmith and Jeweller. 

Dealer in Silverware and Cut Glass.

», IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT. At the golden hour otf tiwildgh-t,
Where tihe verdure Is so sweet, 

Would, you like to be walking 
Where the -cooling branches meet?

A. P. WYMAN.Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germain Street, Thone 832P. E. CAMPBELL, PRICES ARE THE 

LOWEST IN THE 
CITY

Beecfowood, N. 6., July 22, 1908.

Mire Cüttiman—It’s nice to live in the 
country. I suppose you often go for a 
•tramp in the woods?

Mr. Ruirtele—No, I never go for them 
unless they come too near to the hauee.— 
Brooklyn Eagle. ____________

Mr. and Mrs. F. McHugh and their 
young son, Murray, returned yesterday 
after a pleasant trip through Nova Sco
tia.

W. R. Avery, of the postal staff, is 
able to be out again after a severe illness.

f The Valley Dry Goods Store. !
BORN BEFORE CHICAGO

(San Francisco Bulletin.)
Levi Read, the first white child bom 

on the site of Chicago more than 78^yeara
ago, and

A meeting of the creditors of E. E. Mac
ro idhael, wholesale grocer of Dock street, 
who suspended payment last week, was 
held in the offices of Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford yesterday, and C. F. Sanford was 
appointed assignee. The liabilities are es
timated at about *6,000, with assets be
tween *3,000 and $3,500." None of the lia
bilities aie said to 'be for large amounts. 
Several Montreal and Toronto firms are 
among the creditors. On enquiry yester
day it was learned that Mr. Macmiohael 
contemplated going out of business.

FRESH TODAY ï

Beef, Molten, Pork, Etc.
Lowest Prices in Town!v a pioneer of the Pacific

coast, died in Portland on June 23. When 
Chicago was nott dreamed of, the parents 
of Levi Reed lived at Fort Dearborn, a 
frontier etcokade, erected to „protect the 
white® from tihe Indians, and while they 
lived there he was born, tihe first white 
child.

Shirts, S cents, Collars 1 cent. Caffs 
9 cents, Suit Underwear 6 cents, Vests 
to cents. Coats to cents. Handkerchiefs 
t cent. Sox 2 cents.
HUM YEE, 502 MJHM STREET.

Goode Called for and Delivered.

Our Low Prices BRING NEW BUSINESS.
Special Sale in Victoria Lawn, Only 10 Cents Yard.

SECURE A LENGTH. Cabbage given today with every 
Corned Beef orde/. Bananas—15c. 
Dozen, 2 Dozen for 25c.• E W. PATTERSON, : 29 City Road. 1

Experience count anything with you ? 
Then what do you think of 60 years’ 
experience with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I 
Sixty years of curing thin blood, weak 

nerves, general debility I We wish you would ask your own doctor about 
this. Ask him to iell you honestly whit he thinks it will do for your case. 
Then do precisely as he says.

The hearing of evidence in the equity 
suit of Petropolis vs. The F. E. Williams
Co., Ltd., was concluded yesterday after;- GRAY

argument wiu“be heard. W. XV. Allen, JAS. MASSON, îr*âtraiUe, 
K. C., represents the plaintiffs and. XV. : luaNCASTKR OAMUAOS FACTORY 
H. TruemSB the defendant. 1 Nmhmw

> , ' -

CARRIAGES.Thin Blood W. C. SHORT & GO.,noon

les Classified Ads Pay Fish, Meats, and Groceries
ZI 371-416-443 Main Street.

-
-,#r
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Stolen Pleasure
The children will show you 

the merits of Mooney's biscuits 
if you give them the chance.
Mooney’s Perfection 

Cream Sodas
have made themselves famous 
all over Canada in a very short 

Crisp, inviting, tasty.time.
Different from any other cracker 
you have, ever eaten.

Say 'Mooney's' to your grocer.
62

Do not allow it to lie in your 
house or in some insecure safe in 
your business premises. It Is 
dangeroüs. If burnt up or stolen 
—you lose. Deposit It in a 
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe...............................

.

\ A

ft
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GOING IN FOR BUTTER

VAMERICAN WARSHIPS
EQUAL BRIT AIN’S BEST

WOMAN VALUES HER 
HANDS AT $300,000CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted "until | 

v forbid1* In this paper means | 
that such ads will be charged for on-1 
til this office b notified to dlseon- I 
tlnue. Write or 'phone The Times 1 
when you wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Harvey Mitchell Says Less Cheese*^ 

is Being Made in the Province 
Now I han Formerly.

Publication of White Book in 
London Shows U. S. has Two 

"Ships Equal to Dreadnaught.

Owe cent a word par 
dayf Four cants a word 
par waek; Doubla ratas 
fa display ; Minimum 
oharga 25 cents.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

{ Mrs. Anna Richardson Sues 
fof $15,000 as the Price of 
Half a Finger. Harvey Mitchell,. dairy superintendent 

of Sueeex, was in the city yesterday on; 
!his way up river. He reports that there 
is not so much cheese being made in his 
district this year as last and thinks the 
same thing is true all over the province.

Seven creameries and seven skimming 
stations which come under his immediate 
oversight are engaged in making butter. 
The two creameries in Sussex are each 
now turning out on an average a ton a' 
day. The prices for the ’but&c are keep
ing to a very high level, 22 cents whole-1 
sale being easily obtainable. On the other 
hand cheese is selling at 11 and 11$ cents.

A great deal of the butter is disposed 
of for local trade, but the trade to the 
West Indies and South America in that ^ 
line, he says, is rapidly assuming bug^* 
proportions.

WASHINGTON, July 25.—The publica
tion of the White Book in London, giving 
come information concerning the main fea- 
■vur-es of «hbe large English battleship, the 
Dreadina-ught, th$».s caused some discussion 
among naval officers, but the facts made 
public were already known by the officers 
of the navy <whA wore interested in naval 
architecture. There is no great enthusi
asm among many of the naval officers in 
regard to the construe.ion of a eihip which 
wtril equal the Dieadnaug-ht as a sei fight
ing 'michiine. It is pointed out that tihe 
United States has now under construction 
•two ships, the Michigan and the South 
Carolina, whdeh can fire eight twelve-inch 
guns on either side, and that is adl that 
can be done by the Dreadnaught. An
other difference 'between tihe latest types 
of the American and English battle"hips is 
that in broadside action all of the twelve- 
inch guns of the American ships can be 
utilized, while two of the twelve-dnch guns 
on the Britkh eihip must be inactive.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS MEW YORK, July 25—Mrs. Anna 
Rwhiardison, of No. 621 St. Mark’s iuvemie 
Brooklyn, values the index finger of her 
left lhand at $30,000. Besauuee a hyena, ka 
Boetock’s Arena at Coney Island bit off 
onethaif cf this highly prized finger, Mrs. 
Richardson has Ihrought suit in the Su
preme Court of Kings County for $15,000.

If Mns. Richardson places a pro rata 
valuation upon the remaining fingers and 
th-ump of the left lhand, the estimated 
worth of one hand is $150,000, while both 
handa according to tihe simplest rule of 
arithmetic, would he worth $300,000, an 
amount considerably in exeess of that for 
rich Ignace Paderewski, the famous pi
anist, insured his technically perfect fin- 
gem and thumbs. The hyena may tie pur
chased for a sum far below the amount 
at issue in the suit. .

In her affidavit, prepared by C. Bertram 
Plante* of No. 16 William street. Mrs. 
Richardson alleges that "on or about June 
9, 1906, defendant was the owner of a 
certain wild and ferocious animal, known 
as a hyena, which said defendant knowing
ly kept and harbored in or about certain 
premises occupied by him at Coney Island, 
in the county of Kangs, with knowledge 
of its vicious propensities.
- “That on said day, while lawfully upon 

attacked by

ENGRAVER LITHOGRAPHERSAMERICAN DYE WORKS

a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, 
126 Princess street.

fitHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD.. 
-L Postera, Show Cards, Hangers, Bond», 
Office Stationery, etc. Pine Color and Com
mercial Work. ___________________ _____

1TL C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND HN- 
X: gravers. 69 Water street: telephone 982.Men's Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look like 

— and serve you almost as long.
Ladies' Wearing Apparel Dry or 

Cleaned.
Office 10 South King Square; Works Elm St.

new Steam
EXPRESSi MANICURING PARLORS

VESSELS OUTFITS\A7HITB S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 
VV Street. Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 6«; 
residence, 224, H. GREEN, Manager.

4-8-1 mo»

TVTANICURING PARLOR—M I S S A. K. 
ixl CLINE, ill Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments in tiair and Nail Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF

AUTOMATIC SCALES A . W. ADAMS—VESSELS' OUTFITS, 
A Ship chandlery, Ship and Marine Insur
ance Broker. Agent Vibraus* Yedou’e Met,- 
al. Providence Washing Insurance Co. Con
sul, Argentine Republic. _________ 3 moa.

A UTOMAT1C SCALES ARE THE ONLY 
A scales that should be used by the grocer
1114 bu»uT*îNrsctilc|Nm

Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK,

CURED. 'Phone 844c.
FISH DEALERSTHE 

ADA, LTD., 85 
1 Local Manager. , MONEY TO LOANTTIISH— FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH. 

X smoked and salt Fish, Harbor Salmon 
a specialty, Halibut, Shad, Mackerel, Had
dock, Cod, Klpoers, Finnan Haddie. WEST 
END FISH MARKET, Cor. Winslow and 
Union Sts. LORD & SMITH, Proprietors.

VIOLINS. ETC, REPAIRED
ARCHITECTS TX.rONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CITY 

JÏ1 freehold and leasehold eecurity. OEO. 
8. SHAW, Solicitor Ac., 65 Conteroury St.

7-18—lm.

X7JQLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all tithe Stringed Instrumente Repaired.

Bows re-hatred. Satisfaction -1--------*
SIDNEY GIBBS. 78-81 Sydney _______

'
w-e NEILL BROD1E, ARCHITECT, 42
f. ^ * Mr

How’s This?GROCERIES MILK DEALERS WALL PAPERALUMINUM UTENSILS
rrtHE ALUMINIUM COOKING UTENSIL 00 
rl Trade Mark stamped on each *L®US£- 
Exhibit of samples at 86 Dock street. R. D. 
LEWIS, 99 Elliott

We offer One Hundred Doll are Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s datarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business trane- 

flnancially able to carry out any 
obligations made by his firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous; 
surfaces of the system, 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for

*T7lOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
X* cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY.

Tel. 1,506, H.
TJRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
C your REAL ESTATE pay by ualng our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. * J. T. McGOWAN. 189 Prin
ce*» Street.___________________________________

TAB. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
U riok St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest caab price*. 
Gi re us a triad.

Orders delivered promptly. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street. AT THE PLAYGROUND

Row.
PROVISION DEALERShMmMSZ

of General Grocer tea.

actions andart rooms More Than 500 Children Enjoyed 
Themselves There Yesterday

WATCH REPAIRERS
filHB NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
X store. 682 Main SL All kind* of meat 
and flsh fresh dally. Canned Goods of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop. 6-82-1 yr.

, pm ROOM, — MISS B. BOWMAN. 1U 
A Princess street CMp* '’«.I*— 'SZZT&tSSf and YX7ATCHBS—CAN YOU AFFORD TO DO 

VV without a watch when five dollars 
($5.00) will buy you one that you can depend 
on aa a reliable time-keeperî L. L. SHARPE 
& SON. 21 King street, St John.

Testimoniale sentGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS With the departure of fog came renewed 
interest in the supervised playground, 
though even the dull wtather of the past 
few days did not prevent many children 
attending and enjoying themselves. Yes
terday afternoon, however, saw a great 
crowd, more than 500 there, all happy and 
merry.

In addition to the swings and games 
tihere was a pleading .phonograph concert 
.directed by Mr. Hill. Among the visitors 
were Mre. Dever, of tihe school board; 
Mrs. Barbeau, of Montreal; Mrs. Warner, 
Mies Peters and Mira Leavitt.

Bummer,
retired. PAINTERS

constipation.;said premises, ipteintiff was 
the such wild and ferocious animal here
inbefore mentioned, whkm said wtid and 
ferocious animal sprang ppon plaantitf ana 
bit off cue-half tihe index finger of her 
left hand."

rvjE ARB OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-hand Marino Steam 
Engine, 2 Inch Bore and S3 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplim. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. <8 Don* street. Cl y.

BOARDING XriOUR HOUSE 
X lg'a" Llthoge

PAINTED WITH “BREN- 
Lithogeem^ilicatee Paint; will out- 

beat English or Canadian lead, 
a teat T. G. CORBIN, Painter 

Brussels street. Sole

rar. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
Nf/w parta mads, fitted ^nd adjusted by thé 
expert from England, at 467 Main street, N.

6-29-6 moe.
DRESDEN EATS 2,500

DOGS IN 3 MONTHS
rasant ROOM AND BOARD-DAY OR 

PL^*ekT MRS-CARLYLE. 84 Horefield

street.

wear the best
We challenge 
and Finisher 
agent for

ier, 206 Brusee 
New Brunswick. E.

GENTS FURNISHINGSFEW TRANSIENT BOARDERS CAN 
5f£e^date4 at 67 at. Jsmm street. DMESREN, July 25—The official etatie- 

tica concerning the coneumpticn of dog 
fteh here have just been issued. They 
show that over 2,500 dogs have been eateii 
in this city during tihe first three months 
of the year. The large amount of dog flesh 
consumed is believed to be due to tihe in
creased price of beef and mutton.

It is now proposed to burn tihe , flesh of! 
healthy dogs which are taken to the pound 
to account, and use them as food in the 
almshouses and such institutions instead! 
of destroying the carcases as is done atl 
present.

WIRE WINDOW GUARDSXT'. W. EDDLESlVN HOUSE PAINTER 
f and Decorator. Special attention given 
to sign Writing in all lta branches. Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 66 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

A
PARROT ORDERS DRINK 

AND FOOLS BARTENDER
FURNISHINGS, HATS, OAFS, 

M-lyr.

QENTS’ TT. F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
XX wire Window Guarde end Office Rail
ings. Special attention given to opening 
eafee. SOUTH SIDE KINO SQUARE, next 
Dufferin Hotel

COFFEE

-a rnsrr ANYTHING TASTES GOOD AT 
M breakfast with Humphrey’s Ooffeee. 
ltoeated daily, 40c. and 30c. per tb„ 96 Ger
main gtreet. Tel. 1786,

AM; KINDS OF HOUSE AND DBCORAT- 
ive painting, dune to order. ▲ specialty 

of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Llncruata, 
OH Clothe, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St 
‘Phone, 1064.

’

Bird Mimics Waiters Until Victim 
Threatens to Resign.

HOME COOKING MALE HELP WANTED 

WANTED—Two reliable 
strong boys to deliver pap
ers in West End.

THE MANITOBA CROPS
Toronto, July 25—Conflicting reporta 

continue to come from Manitoba on .crop 
conditions. Local commission houses have 
been prosaiag Winnipeg representatives 
for-the latest information, and in general 
reports received here fail to confirm the 
earlier reports of injury from root. The 
price olf wheat has advanced one cent in 
Winnipeg.

A iporminent local grain commission 
bouse received a despatch from a Montreal 
house today, eta ting that, in their opinion, 
reports of severe injury to the crop were 
part of a scheme to hold up wheat prices 
by those who have a large stock.

A Winnipeg wire reported “fine rain in 
Udenboro district last aright.”

!
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS r<ALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 

Vv ERY STORE, No. 8 Portland 
Fresh tioch of Fruits. Confectionery. SmaU 
Groceries, etc., always on hand. GEORG B
TURNBULL, proprietor.

V
TAS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 

V End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paint» mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A.

NEW YORK, July 25—Joseph Murphy, 
hotel proprietor at One Hundred afid 
Seventy-second eltreet and Jerome avenue 
boasts that hie parrot is «Ode to deceive 
bis most skilled bartender, Patrick Mc
Guire, having on several occasions made 
bim prepare drinks, supposedly for cue- 
tomera, only to find they had been order
ed by the. pamreti.

Yesterday the climax wee 
order came for half a dozen dinnks. and 
McGuire filled it. The order had oocne 
from , the parrot, end MoGmre told Mr- 
Mucpby he would leave unless tihe bird

vTTNEY CARRIAGES—WE HANDLE THE

A. A. FIRIB. Price & Snaw a old «and, 226 
and 228 Main street. 7-ia—iy
her$

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT A STREET RAILWAY STRIKE

NEW BEDFORD, Mess. Judy 25—Thei * 
street railroad strike situation dhowed Kt-‘ * 
tie cihange from yesterday when early 
cars were sent over the -lines today. Aa 
was the case yesterday -tihe company ait- 
tempted to run. only a part of its cars. 
'The night (passed quietly. Practically the 
-same numlber of men were at work early 
today. The belt line was not operated for 
.passengers thouglh the mail and express1 
cans were manning.

f YX/ANTED—BOY OF 16 TO MAKE HIM- 
VV self useful around store. References 
required. Apply’ J. Carter, 48 Mill.

7-26—6t

ANDKBQ^rtiC^û^thA«d 
4 cheaply executed, 
ty. Factory Elm

TAMES R. 

Igtreet, S. John, N. phone L687.

pHICKENfi, LAMB; WB2STERN BEEF, 
Fresh Vegetables, Elggs and Butter. S. 

Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 2Ô2.V
TX7ANTKD — BOY TO LEARN PLUMBING. 
VV J. H. NOBLE, King square.

7-26—3t
ZN BORGS MURPHY, MANUFAC’IURKR 
(Jr of carriages and sleighs. 668 Main ot. 
■TeL 1462. Second-hand carriages Repairing at lowest prices, promptiy attend
ed to.

reached. AnM. IW UKIN,—COMMISSION AND 
produce merchant. All Country Pro
duce handled, Butter and Eggs a 

specialty. Centre Aisle FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

W
HOTELS

XTfANTED — IN A MERCANTILE OF- 
VV flee, e young man of 17 or 18 so eteno- 
ranber, typewriter and general clerk; one 

with some experience preferred. Apply to
Box 360, city. 7-25—6t

TXTANTED — A BELL BOY. APPLYW VICTORIA HOTEL. 7-24-tf
1194B. 7-6—6m.

z
a fi rdgkcombb, manufacturer 

-V IA- Olelgho. Repairing
ST* '^^êleph,» S? %sV qty road.

Ele- FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
chant, Stall M. City Maxket, Butter. 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

W g
-woe removed.

The (parrot was 
tihe hotel.

taken to another part of

-püTTER, BUTTER1 I HAVE A FRESH 
JL> consignment of York and Carleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn & Co. p. L. CAMPBELL.

Phone. 1W6.
"°°dCHs B. D. Belyea, of the firm of Haneon A'' 

Co., Boston,- is vieiting his parents 
Mr. and Mns. S. H. Belyea, Adelaide 
Street, north end.

/CHENEY HOUSER-NORTH SIDE IUNG 
Ij Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnlahed. 
Ratee a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent 6-14 l yr.

-G p-

turers, 46 Péter, St.
FREDERICTON m -TXTANTED—TWENTY-FIVE GOOD LA- 

W borers at once. Apply B. MOONEY
7-23—tt

SON DROWNED, FATHER
TRIES TO CUT THROAT

Fredericton, July 25—Letters patent have 
been issued by the governor-in-counoil in
corporating John J. McGaffigan, George 
V. Molnerney, Dr. T. H. Lunney, Wm. J. 
Mahoney, John Kelly, and othens as 
Knights of Columbus Property Company, 
Limited, with a capita] stock of $8,000, di
vided into 800 shares of $10 each.

1 Dr .O.F.’ ÏHokienr will leave here tomorrow 
morning for St. Jdbn, en route to Mont
real!, iwhere he has accepted a position oe 
physician on itihe C. P. R. Mount Temple. 
In September he will join the Montreal 
General Hospital staff.

The Scott Lumber Company have 
ed an option on tihe David Morrow estate 
in Sunbiiry county. The estate of the late 
Mr. Morrow is being managed by Winslow 
and Allen and at is understood that the 
option is in the vicinity of $7,000 or $7,500. 
The property comprises about 7,000 acres, 
including seme very fine timber land front
ing on the Oromoet» river.

& SON, 112 Queen Street.

XX7ANTED — FIRST - CLASS TINSMITH, 
VV wages 21 cents per hour. Apply R. K. 
OLIVER, General Foreman, C. P. Railway, 
McAdam Jot.

carpenters
yRUBBER TIRESmHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAR- 

-L rows. Queens Co., will open Saturday, 
June 30th. W. WILSON. Prop. 6-26—lm. Parent Had Plunged Into the 

River to Rescue
■pUBBKR TIBBS—HAVING ADDED TO 
XV <mr plant a solid rubber tire machine 
ot the very latest typo, we are prepared to 
put m Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES. Ml Charlotte

*•7—6 ms.

7-20-t t

J^JETROPOLITAN KOTEL^lto^TO

srSr/v/igSiTVtÿtT*
NiagaraT)OYS WANTED—16 TO 19 YEARS OF 

Jt> age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN 
DE ANGKLIS, Shoe Shine Parlors, King and 
Charlotte streets.

rxr. P MUNFORD. Carp«t« sod Btild«:W Jobbing promptly attenuea vo.
ti^lon^rant«ti*44 Union Mrs*, read

» iA.y . !*'>••••■■ •Youngster.
NORl’S TONAWAfNOA, N. Y., July 

25—Marvin Craig, ten years old, fell into 
tihe Niagara. Biver and wye drowned de- 
apite tihe efforts of Ibis fofcher
Jaroee Craig, to rescue him. <®hey had 
been fidtxmg from a lumber doCk. The boy 
could not frwim and hie father ‘be@r.n grop
ing across the do*. After feUmg ^wot 
several piles of Wmher he reached the 
edge of tihe dock and sprang ratio the swift
current. After etirogglmg several minutes
Craig clutched one of the ptlea and clung 
to it uritiil pulled onto tihe dock by sailors. 
He then attempted to dût his throat.

.j
' street 7-18—tf. I,d--’ ■

.SI
ICE CREAM FEMALE HELP WANTED' RESTAURANTSCHAIRS SEATED »

JCE CREAM—WE MAKE a SPECIALTY 
-L of serving Ice'Cream for picnic parties. 
Dinners at lowest rates. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main street

7-18—3m.

i XX/ANTBD — OlflM ” FOR GENERAL 
VV housework In family of two. Apply 
MRS. W. T. BRODERICK, 23 Coburg street.

7-25—tfpelting. Perforated SeaU^ tor gale.
light and our seltlcg. DUVAL'S,
\ve uee no other in our aeavm»
17 Waterloo etreet.

mT>EGAL. CAFE, 64 FRINGE WM. STREET, 
XV will be open on Saturday. The Ladies 
end Gentlemen of St. John are respectfully 
requested to call and give us a trial. Nice 
comfortable room for LaxUee’ Afternoon 
Teas and Supper Parties.

eecur-

-
»XX7ANTED — I.ADY PIANO PLAYER. 

VV Highest wages; at 8PEKDAKE8, 33 
Charlotte street. 7-24—tf

Ifl'jICE DEALERS ij?
CONTRACTORS

SHOtod
MSSL4?5w,el

to. ------------------- ----------------- -

SHOE SHINE PARLORS ^yrANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERALTTNION ICE CO/S PURE ICE — BOIL 
U your water and cool It with Union dee 

and you wlU never have typhoid fever. TeL t>ATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 
460 B office; W. E. SCULLY. Mgr.. Tel 383 D. Jr iors, 26 King, *1 Charlotte street Pa- 
-------- :-----------------------------------------—■”—™— tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur

day*.

res
No children. Apply 

7-24—6t
housework.

No. 26 Douglas avenue.

EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
E. Sayre, Rothesay. 
SMITH’S, 96 Went- 

7-24—tf

1167ANTED —
VV maid by Mrs. F. 
Apply at MRS. A. C. 
worth street, evenings.

The Progress of Com Sowing
By the agency of tight boots a crop is 

quickly raised, but it’s soon coaxed out 
by the'application of Putnam’s Com Ex
tractor which cures corns in one day. No
thing so safe and painless as Putnam’s; 
use no other.

IRON FOUNDERSANDJ' B^ldM^S.buS’Preu^yj^1*1^^ SUICIDE’S WIFE ONCE
TRIED FOR MURDER

RAVENNA, O., July 25-It has de
veloped here theft tihe widow of Dr. AX. 
Ridout, of Ravenna, the phyetroan who 
committed suicide toy hanging himself, 
formerly known to tihe public as 
Anna C. George, who was on tnatisome 
years ago in Canton on the charge of kill
ing George B. Saxton, the hrotiher-m-law 
of President MdKiriley. '

She was aCqniUted of tihe charge end 
familiar worn

JOHN DE ANGEL C- bSOE-SHINING 
U Parlors. Only one In city with separate 

King atr*L Patronage 
workmen. 6 3—3ms

AMUSEMENTSTTNION FOUNDRY 6 MACHINE WORhh, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John, N. B, Engineer» and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders. 1-w.

T. EL WILSON. LTD., MFB. OF CAST J Iron Work of SU kind*. Also Metal Work 
tor Buildings, Bridge» and Machine Cactinge. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 186 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street
Tel. 851 ______________________________
WX7M. LEWIS A dON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 
VV Itob Work for Bridgea and Building», 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street 8t John. N. ft.________

TXTANTED — GI^IL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework In small family. Apply to 
MRS. I. H. KAPLAN, 159 Waterloo St 

7-23- t. t.

room for ladles; 110 
solicited. Fin* cl

? CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR

ti^tylngAnaorcm?s promptly attendeu 
VvTCAIN, 3U Richmond street.

COAL AND WOOD

“Get the Habit””11 

“Follow the Crowd
—TO THE—

St Andrew’s Roller Rink

TUTIRHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL 
1V1 street. Ladles* and Gent's Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 5 cents. Sat
urdays, shine 6 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

I. ' YX7ANTED—AT THE ROYAL HOTEL- 
VV two kitchen girls; also a befll boy.

7-23-6 t. was
Mire.4to. ST. JOHN COUNTY ft1TT7ANTED—CHAMBER 

VV FERIN HOTEL.

TT7ANTED — WAITRESSES AT BOSTON 
>V RESTAURANT. 7-21-t. f.

MAID AT DUF- 
7-23-3 t. RIFLE ASSOCIATION

Th-e annual meeting of the St. John 
County Rifle Association wias held in the 
62nd Fuailiera’ Club rooms list evening. 
The election of officers resulted as follows: 

Opt. J. L. MoAvity, president (re-elect*

STOVES AND TINWARE

YX7HEN MOVING, KING UP 1644 AND 
V V have us remove your Stoves and Rangea. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON, 67 f Mein street

_ at t tt1 v WOOD YARD—DRY SOFT 
lVAwLood and kindling beat quality, de
livered to any part of city at L»0SM^N
i^O.^euccâ^ors to J.‘ Mann.'Telephone

b2k«a at 46c. each, tnree at *>=• each, nan 
XL60. full load tor t2.7o. GIBBON * 

CO., 616 Charlotte 6t., Itiareh St. and û y 
6L ’Phone 676. _______________ ____________

SERVANT WANTED — FOR GENERAL 
kJ housework. Highest wages paid. MRS. 
CHAS. F. TILTON, Lancaster Heights.

7-21-t f.

KNITTING EACfORY
went into seclusion. No 
the facte of tihe famous murder trial was 

of her whereabout» until the revela-

one
I ed).T1 ARK’S KNITTING FACTORY—BN GO UR- 

Jfcr age home Industry and ask lor Park’s 
Hose anSHalf Hoee, made In St John from 
New Brunswick wool. Factory, Clarence 
street Telephone 137 B.

SEWING MACHINES! Capt. Jaroee Manning, vice-president. 
Capt. J. S. Frcefc,. eecreta-ry.
Capt. Geo. F. Thompson, Col. Sergt. E. 

S. Webmore, Capt. J. S. Frost, Sergt. E. 
K. McKay, >jfajor J. T. Hartt, Neil J. 
Morrison, Lieut. J. T. McGowan, Sergt.- 
(Major W. J. Lamb, Lient. L. A. Lang- 
etroth, and Capt. H. Perley, council.

There will 'be the annual ma-tch for the 
Omporation Chip and cash prizes on Sat
urday afternoon, August 4.

aware 
tion came today.T7t7ANTED—4 OR 5 WOMEN AT J MAYER 

VV & Son., Paradise Row for grading rags 
and paper stock.ANTED—MEN ÏO SELL THE NEW 

Machine In the1 Coun-
- General Admission 10 Cents

Skates 15 Cents
XX7VJ; William» Sewing 
tlee ot Bt. John, Kings, Queens, Sunbury 
and York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON, 28 
Dock St St John. N. BL

TROUBLE IN TEHERAN
'BHHERAN, Persia, July 25—Political 

discontent here ie again assuming an 
acute phase. The people are loudly de
manding the diemiesal of the grand vmer 
Itihe return of tihe mullahe end a codifica
tion of the laws. The mullahs who receht-

amerabJr

TXTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED DINING 
iVV Room Girl.'-Good wagee. HOTEL OT
TAWA, King Square. 7-17—tf.

UVERY STABLES

SHIRT MANUFACTURERSTOHN WEATHERHEAD — HORSES ANDin0»
8tables, 270 and 272 UNION STREET, Tele
phone. 1076.

YA7ANTED -e FOR TWO MONTHS. A 
tt plain cook. Good wages. No washing 

or ironing. Apply by letter, or telephone No. 
84 C. MRS. W. E. FOSTER, Rothesay.

. 6-21—tf

M7KbT SIDE WOOn TARD, BAKU AAÜ W Soft Wood, Long, Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part ot tne city- îîffSraA YardT Union SUeet. oppoaue 
Union Foundry. West End, GEO. GREEN, 
prop. ________

Rink open each day from 10 a. m. to 
5 p. m., 7.30 p. m. to 10 p. m.

The management reserve the right to 
refuse admission or use of abates to ob- 
jectitionable pensons.

HIRTS "MADIS TO ORDER" AT TAN
NANT* 8. 66 Sydney street 6.1-lyr.s are nowly left tihe .great mesque 

ed at Kum, a great ahiah place of pilgrim-SSaffJSgdM
THE UNION STABLES. FRat vlM» ruMwy 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KBLLX « 
McGUIRE. Props. Phone 1242. ______

PRESIDENT PALMA
PARDONS AMERICANS

STEVEDORES FOR SALETJBST man WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 13 kindling wood. Quartor çord ln eack 
in.* Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL vo. 
K6 City Road. TeL 4*8.

\ There are now over 5,000 refugees under 
the protection of the British legation here.

age.
TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 

V Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
1 loaded and discharged. Hoisting en- 

TOHN GLYNN. 12 DORCHESTER ST., glnes and lighters to hire. 10 Kitchener 
U Hack and Livery Stable. Fine Outfit» street. Telephone No. 1,229 B.
at short I Notice. Rubber tired carriages a _______
specialty. Telephone 1254.________ 6-33-3m.

TTtOF SALE — A CARRIAGE, MADE BY 
X Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, price 620. 
105 Princess street, WILLIAM CRAWFORD.

Havana, July 25—President Palma this 
evening pardoned Miss Millie Brown, L. 
C. Giltner and Wm. Augustine, Americans 
residing in the Me of Princess, and mes
sages were setut by wireless telegraph or
dering their release. The pardon is the 
outcome of efforts of Charges D’Affaires 
Sleeper,
promise of the 
again tihe American military order pro
hibiting private telegraph wires.

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.J'S.B^iKLÆï
Atoo Sfkindaiof Scotch Hard CoeL Tal.42 FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE

TABSIRABLE LOT, WITH SEWER AND 
U Cellar, 40 ft front, 120 tt deep, situated

S*t. A

Douglas Avenue. 6-2»—lm.

"POR SALE OR TO HIRE — A SMALL 
A- single drum hoasting engine and boiler 
on one bedplate. Also for hire, a large dou
ble drum hoisting engine with boiler.
S. GIBBON & OO., bmythe street.

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, bu*> 
the best; mother’s make.

Will keep moist six days. Sold by all gro
cers.
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St. 

•Phone 1.167. Branch 231 Brussels street
§ -n§ ___________ _______
TXRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE.

GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, loot ol 
Telephone LllA

SHIP CHANDLERS
À W. GOLDING — BOARDING, HACK

j*1» ssLsnBff s&D-StiV Triep^ne lllo. tVs m. ! ™ W^WATER^ Coai.^or eMp. use.

I Telepnone 176. COR. WALKER S WHARF 
AND WARD ST. U-6-

J.

7-26—6t who o-btained it on tihe 
tro not to violateTn-OR SALE — ONE CUBIC YARD “OR- 

A ange-peel" bucket dredging outfit. Cun 
also be used as a steam-shovel on a flat car. 
For sale cheap to prompt purchaser. J. S. 
GIBBON & CO., Smythe street.

T71 SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE. COR. 
rV Main and Harrison 6ta. Horses bought 
and Sold. Flrat-Clasa Single and Double 
Telephone 1808a Team» to hire. __________

TO LETS USE DULY THE BESTGermain street.

|J- SPLANE & CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
and commission merchants. Dealers In CASTELLAINE CASE7-25—6t

zSimftx
1 PERFUMED l
\yri/

COMPANY— ►LEASANT ROOMS, WITH BOARD. AT 
156 King street EaeL 7-25—6t

Delivered in North fend
tor $1-25 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. 469 Cbesley Street

T-rnRSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES Hemp and Manilla Cordage, Rigging, Can-F°SS“«5uS?“hooan-s .stable, « ' 7 T7WR SALE, CHEAP — FURNACE IN 
A? good order, with connections and re
gisters. Can be seen at 60 King street.

7-24—Ot

FIXED FOR OCTOBER
aLET—LARGE, SUNNY BED-SITTING 

suit two friends. Board it ne- 
' Apply A. T.. care Tiroes office.

PARIS, July 25.—The court has definitely 
decided that the hearing of the suit ot Coun- 
tees Arma de Oastellaine against her hus
band, Count Boni, for divorce, shall be heard 
October 17 or October 24. The hearing of 
the suits of the count's creditors, in which 
they are seeking to hold the counteas liable, 
has been fixed for the tame days. X

Waterloo St mo
X room 
ceasary."DARRY'S juIVBRY, 80 KING SQUARE. ±5 Fine rigs. Prompt service. Tel. 628.

i *
SEWERAGE SYSTEMS ■ T71REEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE — A 

A? des.raib4e lot, 42 x 43, witn house con
taining ten rooms, on Wentworth street (No. 
40). Part of purchase money can remann on 
mortgage.
BLANCH.

CLOTHING Reasonable term». mO LET — TWO LARGE, PLEASANT 
-L room», with board, in private family. 
Apply 27 Cliff street.______________ 7-24—6t
mo LET—SIX-ROOMED FLAT ’ CORNER 
J. Union and Winslow streets. West St. 
John. Apply J. W. MORRISON. 'Phone 
1643, Ritchie’s Building. 7-23-6 t.

XJEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
system of sewerage, safest and clean

est on the market. Particularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS & CO.. 175 CharZtte street. St 
John N. B.

T7X C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 13 PEEL ST., 
J; boarding and sales stable». Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL (SL

mHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
JL for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.

"DIG BARGAINS—IN MEN AND BOYS' 
Suita, Pants aid Shirts. Ties, Braces, 

Collar®, Bows, etc. up to Saturday night at 
U o'clock. GLOBE. 7 & 9 (foot) KING ST.

Apply on premises to THOMAS 
7-25—6c

DR. CARMAN LEAVES
FOR MARITIME PROVINCES

Toronto, July 25—(Special)—Rev. Dr. 
Carman, general superintendent of -he 
Methodist church left today for New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia to attend the 
missionary summer schools.

'SALE"pOR
1- feed pump, __
che^p. c. D. ROBINSON, Agent S. S. Sen- 
lac, Reed's Point. 7.20- ti f.

ONE WORTHINGTON 
size 6x4%x6. Will eeti\ laundries

Is He STANDARD ITtltie
READY FOR USE 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

4-26-2
313 " UNION STREET— 

Collars 2c., ■ 
25c. Goods

JAMHandWLaundry. ghlrts 1()c

Chiffi 4c Ladles' Waists 16 and 
called tor and delivered. Family washlug 
40c. to 75c. doz. 6-6—6 moe

mo LET—AT WEST END, FOR THE SUM-1 mGr: STtiTtiS1't0SIGN PAINTER
PIANO for sale—a

y walnut case piano, 
epeeiaJ exhibition design. Will be eold 
cheap as the manufacturers have decided 
not to exhibit this year. Can be seen at 
THOS. J. FLOOD’S piano rooms, 60 King 
St., opposite Macaulay Bros. lwk.

TT'XHIBITION 
-Ej beautiful fane ApplyCLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED

J. CHARLETON SIGN PAINTER, 99*6
1 yr.A For mailing eo&p, softening water, 

removing old paint, disinfecting 
einha, closets, drains and for 
many other purpose». A can 
equals 20 pounds SAL SODiA,

SOLD EVERYWHERE»

PRINCESS STREET.LÉE—CHINESE LAUNDRY. 235 
Goods called lor and MISCELLANEOUS■piNG UP 'PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MES- 

IV genger and have your clothee pressed 
and cleaned to look like new. CODNER 
BROS., 10 Paradise Row. 7 -6—6 mos.

Z'lHONG
Dcllvâed!"l°î1'&ncy washing, 40c. per dozen- TAILORS. The special committee on the sale of the 

property behind Protection street to the 
C. P. R., met twice yesterday. In the 
morning the conditions which tihe com
pany "will be asked to comply with were 
drafted and in the afternoon the proposal 
was submitted to General Superintendent 
Downie. It ie understood the matter is 
now 'in abeyance for Mr. Downie to com- 
•mu ni cate the price and terms to D. Mc- 
Nicoll, tihe general manager and vice-presi
dent of the company.

TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND.JEL 57 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., Ggnts I 
Vests 15c., Ladies’ Waists 15c. to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.

VX7ANTED—A COUPLE—NO CHILDREN— 
W desire to rent s unfurnished rooms ;or 
email fiat. Apply to J. F. GLEASON, Ex
hibition Offices.

(TTtARMS FOR SALE—LOW PRICED, NEAR 
-I- City. Fishing lake on one. Good 
chance to buy summer home. Apply GEO. S. 
SHAW, Solicitor, &c., 55 Canterbury SL

7-18—lm.

TX/TASSON & LYNCH, TAILORS, 65 GER- 
1U. main street. Cloihes cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction. 6-1—1 year.

DENTISTS

ITAM SONG WAH. 52 SYDNEY STREET. H First-Class Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40, 50 and 75 Cents per Dozen.

TVL H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
U geon. Corner Princes» and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1. 2 to 6. and f 
to t.

QPEND YOUR VACATION AT BEAUTI- 
ful Bayswater, Kings, county. Pleasant 

reasonable terms, at 
7-25—6t

h
T>OR SALE—EDISON GOLD MOULDED 
J- Records for July. Call early for choice. 
Edison Phonographe, latest improved, 310 
upward. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Prin- 
cess street.

E.W.GILLETT £gK¥B i
TORONTO. ONT

T7\. J. McINERNBY * CO. 23 MILL ST. 
JC Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning. 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

rooms, g cod board. 
HARVIE CURRIE’S.

and delivered. _______________

VX/ANTED TO PURCHASE—300 CHS 400 
VV acres ot land wtLhln 15 or 20 miles of 
St John. Apply EXHIBITION OFFICES, 
City.

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING
RING YOUK CLOTH AND GET YOUR 

made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate panto, two dollars. Pressing 
done In firet-clase style. E. J. WALL. 2» 
rwwk St

BTV F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
XV Glove Cleaning Work*. Orders received 
■t J. D. TURNER’S. 3U4 King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent week.

FLOWEDT7\OR SALE—SPECIAL SALE OF ALL 
X* kinds of Ribbons, former price 6 to 30c. 
per yard. Sale price le. to 10c. HATTY, 
LAHOOD & HATTY. 282 Brussels.

•ult
Cl AM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 530 
O Main street. All work by hand. Shirts 
7c., Collars Iftc.; Cuffs 3c. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called lor 
and delivered. 6-26-1 yr.

W EUe1r^AHFa^ll?ITwlJh?MD’4<)C0M mENTS. BLANKETS, WATER AND FIREbrancbSaTSlxturèï tor sale, lighting plants cents per dozen. Goods called tor Jj,n,h°Mlrint.DRICK'
StSite. »ve« oq1**!! branche» ««L One ot the line* Chinese laundries til ^‘d- HBlr Matrea.W P. McGOLDRICK,

XTTANTED—605 MEN WANTED TO
VV bitch their pants to Our euspenders, all , , , . . . T„ ,
new goods. See our window display. Prices Through tihe kindneas of Mia. Joseph 
are 25c., 35c., and 60c. at WETMORE’S Seymour, tile small organ in the Boye’
(The Young Men’s Man) 154 Mill St, Industrial Home has given place tio a
TjiOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- larger one of more powerful tone. The 
r lory. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT STORE officiale of the inetitution thank Mre. Sey- 
SSftySSSi— 8 0 “ F her interest.

'■ §
We have them in greater pr 

ever. Lilies. Roiea, CeruaUtmi 
too numerous to mention. A1 
plants. Call and see them.

TENTSELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR■ FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 
Safsti 

Times
Apply to A Tapiey, 

Office. H. S. CRUIKSHANK
4 ) :M-
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$
ty competent instructor, man or woman, 
if interested in the general 'Stenographic 
good. And (this ia my department and 11 

say things in which have no bearing 
upon the rest of the magazine)—and I 
willing to make the statement that when 
a teacher talks “system” it is because he 
is so young or so inexperienced that he 
knows nothing of any but the one he is 
book-tauyfot in. I will guarantee that he 
has never rubbed, up against people with 
other systems who have pushed his own 
magnified ability so hard that the black 
and blue marks stayed by him for a fort
night or more, t have been right there 
aid I know what I am talking about—I 
have been just .that green sort of a strip
ling who thought he had all there was in 
ahoalthand when he put bis text book in 
his overcoat pocket and could cee it bulg
ing on the outside. I got over it—I had to.

But to get back where I started from. 
There ought to ibe some wideawake, get- 
upand-get fellow who would like to goi 
down to New Brunswick—one with "some 
knowledge of stenography” and take that 
position. Salary $180—(PER YEAR.

=5

\ In the World of Sport. BANNER 

' SHOE IN 
SAINT JOHN 

TODAY

can
mm

and Ira Thomas, who batted we$ enough 

in 12 games to gain a mark of .389, are 
high rank men, but neither is entitled to 
be ranked ahead of the men who have bleu 
performing all season.

Chance, of Chicago, has stolen 33 bases 
Itihis year and Wagner, of Pittdburg, 32. 
Arthur Devlin, of the Giants, is third, with 
28. In the jnmerican league Hemphill, 
of St. Louis, leads with 22 steals. Stone 
of the same team is second, one base 
behind.

From a professional ball player to the 
priesthood. That is what John Hoey, of 
the Boston Americans, intends to do. Ev
en if Hoey snakes good this season — and 
he has started off in great shape — he in
tends to quit baseball in the fall to begin 
his studies for the priesthood at the 
Brighton Seminary.

Cleveland ia now being counted out of 
the American league race. The disasters 
met during the eastern trip have caus
ed the Ohioans’ followers to look to Phi
ladelphia and New York as pennant strag
glers.

The three “IB” injured list, Bradley, 
Bay and Bemis, has had the effect of caus
ing the Naps’ well wishers to look into 
the future with discerning eyes. No
thing but gloom is ahead. Only a won
derful dash iby the maimed members of 
Lajoie’s team can help the dub into first 
place. Barring its bitting, Cleveland is 
very ordinary.

Abantam champion, twenty rounds, before 
the Pacific A. O. Aug. 9, alt catch weights.

terry McGovern is nutty.

THE OAR ISà
The Beaver A. A. Club four-oared crew, 

composed of Carleton oarsmen, left last mght 
for Halifax, where they will row Saturday 
in the four-oared event In the Lome Club 
regatta. The idea in the men going last 
night was that they might have today and 
Friday to row over the course. There will be 
no preliminary heats, all six crews rowing 

1 on Saturday. The crews will be: North 
Stairs, Lome Club, North West Arm 
Club, St Joseph’s Club, Woods!de Club, and 
Beaver A. A. Club, of St. John.

ENGLISH OARSMEN STILL MOURN 
CUP.

It was a severe Mow to /ngbsh oare- 
/0çr, eu to see the Grand Challenge Cup 

leave the country for the first time in 
its 'history, writes an English critic. There 

■j is also something ironic in it for one who 
has watched and helped Anglo-American 

i sport to see the coveted trophy carried 
Vjoff to the continent after the heroic but 

fruitless effort» made year after year by 
Pennsylvania, Yeÿe, Cornell and other 
American crews. This feeling is especial- 

| Ijr poignant, as the Belgians rowed, from 
the English point of view, in a more un
orthodox fashion than any American eight 
that ever came here.

American oarsmen seem fated on the 
Thames, just as Henley seems fated to 
be the cause of unpleasant international 
squabbles—so much ,so that R. C. Leh
mann, Harvard’s old coach, one of the 
fairest men in England and a good friend 
of America, seriously suggests that en
tries from other countries should not be 

• allowed' at the Henley regatta.
The latest instance, reminding one of 

the Cornell case, when the English favor
ites for the GoMets lost the race oh a 
foul claimed by the Belgian pair. It ap
pears that there was a slight technical 
foul, but the Englishmen waited for their 
.opponents to get even and then began 
.do race again and beat them fairly. Out 
of this has arisen a bitterness that will 
rankle between Belgium and England for 
some time to come.

.The victory of .the Belgian eight has 
ftven rise to serious misgivings as to the 
English style of rowing. Experts now 
tell me that Americans were (only pre
vented in past years from capturing the 
(Henley .prize by the superior physique of 
the English oarsmen and iheir failure to 

^ become acclimated during their abort stay 
in England. It would not be surprising 
if American methods of oarsmanship were 
adopted to some extent next year.

nI; THE “GOLD BOND SHOE.rSOUTH NORWiAIUK,Ocmm., July 24—A 
wreck (physically and memtajly, his clothes 
in tattens and smirched wùth mud, Terry 
McGovern, once it'he pride of Brooklyn and 
fch-e champion feaitlherweiglbt pugilist of the 
wcTÜid. landed in South Nonwalk e/t edghn; 
o’cSock last evening in search of a sanitar
ium •wthene he could get “pulled together,-’ 
as Terry put it. McGovern's realisation of 
h‘e need of a sanitarium was ahotft tihi only 

notion tha't he had ih his head.
“I’m Terry McGovern. Don’t you know 

me? I’m not what I used to be, but I can 
trim ithe best of them.” Teddy eadd to 
Conductor Arthur Morrison.

“Do you knew wthait they cev’d at the 
sanitarium the deurt time I was jtihere? 
Why, they said I was crazy, ha, ha.”

McGo-veun cculd giv ; no coherent æoosmt 
of hfciw he came to South Norwalk. He 
kept saying that he was going to the sani
tarium to get “pulled together” and 
“braced up.” ,

CHe got off the car ait the Stamford line 
and set out for the sanitarium.

For design, finish, comfort and wearing qualities they ere unexcelled. 
$3.50 to $6.00.

Price

WM. YOUNG, 519-521 Main Street.
’ We are offering wonderful bargains in Ladies’ Tan and Chocolate Blueher Ox- 

fords. One lot of small sizes in Dtdi'?s’ Slipper», Oxfords and Boots, odd pairs at 
50c. per pair, fermer price from $1.25 to $3.00.

sane

RAILROAD

MORNING NEWS »

Local
Father Poirier’s picnic at Black River 

is being continued today. Owing to the 
fact that over one hundred people from 
the city went to the grounds yesterday 
Father Poirier decided to hold the pic
nic the two days. Some of the picmkers 
remained at Black River last night to 
be present today. Yesterday was a day 
for the city people, while many from bt 
Martins and thereabouts will be present 
today. This morning a number of peo
ple went out from the city.

This evening Sister Adele will be ac
companied to Prince Albert Saskatche- 
wan, by Sisters Francesca, Mary Austin 
and Mary Josephs. Sister Francesca will 
return to St. John. The convent of 
which Sister Adele will be mother, has 
been erected and already fifty orphans 
are awaiting tfoe arrival of the «fltera.

H. R. Robertson, the “Raft King, who 
U in the city states that one of his rafts 
containing 8,000,000 feet of logs is now 
adrift in the ocean. He expects to cap
ture it and alleges that while four or 

.five rafts of the same size are sent from 
Portland, Oregon, to San Francisco every 
year this is the third one to go adrift. 
The other two were captured. Mr. Rob
ertson has lately patented another meth
od of logging by steam, whidu invention 
he thinks will greatly assist lumbermen.

William H. Hales, a native of this city 
who has not been here for over fifty 
yea*, is a guest at the Duflenn. Mr. 
Hales has acquired much fame in New 
Zealand. He being now 70 years of age, 
has come back to bid farewell to friends 
and relatives in this city. Mr. Hales is 
a son of the late James R. Hales, who 
was a well known shipbuilder of this city.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 
the G. P. R. left last evening for St. An
drews. Talking with Mayor Sears and 
■Vlderman MdGoldrick he urged that the 

the Send Point berths 
season

Farm Laborers Excursion!
PECULIARITIES 

OF SHORTHAND
Ü

RETURNING {$1100 S $18.00 

$13.00 “ $» 0#

From C.P.R. Stations in New Brunewtek.RATE,THE AUTOMOBILE
From I.C.R. Stations in New Brunswick. 
From I.C.R. Stations in Nova Scotia, 
From D.A.R. Stations in Nova Scotia.{««TAR TO KEEP DOWN DUST

The New York American says:—With 
the great increase in automobdling and 
the growing tendency toward touring, the 
duet problem looms large, even in dis
tricts having improved highways. Crude 
petroleum and fluid, tar are most gener
ally used, and after ten,years of experi
ment the French road engineers have 
found tar the most satisfactory. Reports 
of French engineers show that roads 
rightly treated with the proper prepara
tion of coal tar cost much Jfss for main
tenance and wear twice as tang as untreat
ed highways, partly because the tarred 
surface sheds water so easily. The dust 
problem is , receiving considerable atten
tion in France, and at its meeting in 
Paris last winter the League for the Sup
pression of Dust discussed the possibility 
of the tar supply of France being insuf
ficient to meet the future demand.

The first experiments with tar in this 
country were made at Montclair and 
Westfield, N. J., late in 1903 and 1901. 
Sections of macadam roads were treated 
in accordance with French methods, and 
the result demonstrated that coal tar 
jeompoeitions are am effectual and econom
ical medium for laying dust and preserv
ing the road surface. The United States 
Department of Agriculture has conducted 

experiments along these linea 
through its public roads department 
■with satisfactory results. The experiments 
demonstrated that some kinds of tar are 
not suitable for use on roads, while oth
ers give excellent results.

Expert Writer Says People Who 
Wont Help With “Some 
Knowledge os Shorthand ” 
are foolish.

i$13.50 “ $19-50 «4 From P.E.I.R. Stations In P. E. Iatao-d.

ITERRITORY
From all gtatloma on Oamtiian Pacific Rail

way In New Brunswick.
From all Stations on Intercolonial Railway 

in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
From all Stations on Dominion Atlantic and 

Prince Edward Island Railways.

GOING DATE

August 7th, 1906THE TURF
Detroit Races.

Detroit, Mdoh., July 2&-^Sj>le»di<l races, 
whdoh, resulted In the defeat o<f two strongly 
backed favorites, marked the second day at 
Windsor. The big upset was In the 2.06 
pace, in wfoioh Eudora, the winner, eold for 
|T dn pools ot |162, Hal. Chaffin bringing $100.

Two more of the Chamber of Commerce 
stake candidates vtere Curbed loose In me 
other events, and neither showed form en
ough to be cleesed as a stake performer. 
Custer, the favorite in the 2.17 pace, managed 
to stagger home in front In tour hearts, but 
was at his limit in time, four seconds slower 
than that of ArdeHe’e on Tuesday.

Bonanza was the betting choice of the 2.24 
pace, but# made a sorry Showing, and was 
finally draiwn. Ivan B., the winner, was a 
far better pacer than Bonanza.

Sweet Marie Beat Wentworth.
Albany, N. Y., July 26—In accordance with 

Sweet Marie (2.04%),

i(James A. Kimba.ll in the Phonoghaphic
World.)

In. a copy of a St. John paper, sent by 
a friend, I find this advertisement :

I:V ONE-WAY SBCOND-OLAJSS TICKETS TO WINNIPEG only will be sold, with a 
CERTIFICATE, extending the trip, before September 16th, without additional cost, to 
other points in Manitoba and Aasinlboia.

Purchasers who engage at Winnipeg as FAlRM LABORERS (amd work not less 
- jn 30 days at harvesting, producing Certificate to that effect), will be Returned to 

Original Starting Point on or before November 30th, 1906, et Return nates shown
TICKET’S WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well ee Men, but wlH not be Issued 

at Half-Rate to Children.
For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write

W. B. HOWARD, Act. D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B.

XX/ANTBD — A "YOUNG MAIN 17 TO 19 
VV yearn of age as office clerk, salary $180 

to start. One with some knowledge of sten
ography preferred^

1 think of it—$180 “to start.” Whait 
would it be to .finish? Here is a painter 
for young men—“one that has a know
ledge of stenography preferred,”—neither 
djoee it require an expert—jutit “some 
knowledge”—that is all. I know a lot of 
people who have just that—and no more.

And did you ever think of the idiocy 
of people who advertise for help “with 
some knowledge of ,shorthand?” Short
hand is peculiar. To use it you have to 
knjfrw fit—not “some knowledge” but much 
knowledge, but not only a speaking ac
quaintance but like knowing oné weü 
enough to borrow money of him. Thous
ands of advertisements of this character 
appear in the New1 York Herald every 
year—who puts them* in? Evidently people 
.with no knowledge of stenography at all 
or they wouldn’t waste their good money. 
“Borne knowledge of stenography” means 
the young fellow who . has spent a season 
at some free night school, attending the 
sessions When (the jveather was too bad 
to take his (best girl to the theatre, and 
“gtnaduating” with some inddstict idea that 
you write shorthand, with hooka and 
things joined together with little flies' 
legs and butterflies’ antennae. Surely 
that is “some knowledge of stenography.”

Forty years ago 4 . stenographer was 
considered by the genWal public, 
of genius—one whose^bill for midnight oil 
was fast" eating up hia-surplus capital, and 
who got his stationery at- jobbers’ prices 
because he bought it by the ton. It is 
different now. If I can judge of public 
opinion .by the people who come to me 
for such things, “stenographer” is but 
another name for a young miss of four
teen, with her hair down her back, who 
will sit dn tfiront of a typewriter and “do” 
business circulars and address envelopes 
for a dollar a day and glory in it. I arm 
speaking in all seriousness, too. There is 
hardly a day passes in which I do,not

Vice-President Fairbanks is. noted for foT 1ike tha,t’
Ms obHing dignity. He «une down Fif- ^ I give you my war* that mob people 
teenfih street, Washington, the other day 8et. ln the language of the text, just 
in his finest carriage. He met Represen- wlhat Z°°d f«r them, 
ta-tive Brownlow, who was walking. “Get I have not been as pleased, for a long 
in, Mr. Brown 1 ciw,” said the vice-preeid- time, as I was a day or two ago when a 
ent, “and I will take you up to the Capi- man asked me for a stenographer who 
fol.” Brownlow hopped in. They chât- could do his work (a lawyer) and also, 
ted until the corner of Fifteenth and F take the reference cases which came to 
street*" where the vice-president halted his office at the rate Of at least two a 
the carriage in order to go into a store, week. He was “willing,” 00 he Slid, “to 
He left Brown!ow in the carriage. Two pay ten dollars a week.” -I turned him 
or three representatives, walking to * the over to the telephone and connected him 
capital, came alc-ng and found Brownlow with the Remimgton employment bureau, 
there • sitting in state. I watched his fact, for I knew what was

“Ha, Brownlow,”’ said one of them, coming. It came. He got the information, 
“how about this? Wlhen did you get a straight from the shoulder, that the mark- 
turn-out like that and rwhat are you do- et priced ruled with them, and that it( 

here ” - was more than double his offer, for the
Nothing,” Brtwnilow replied. “Noth- quality desired, 

ing at all; merely getting'a free ride in And herein lies a fact that should be 
the ice wagon.” , stated; the whole matter of price, quali

ty and quantity, lies in the hollow of the 
hand of the typewriter people. If tihey 
will refuse, absolutely, to send a eteno- 

Every doctor in tbda town tried hie best to «rajraher to any peracu or under any car
rel ieve Mrs. J. Withom of Asthma; none eue- ® aio v»*,». x„n^vceeded. “For years, she states, * “I was dims tance, for leas than $12 per week, 
a dreadful sufferer; nothing gave relief. At in less time than at takes me to write it 
■times I found It necessary to have all the our business will be booming—dncoonpet- 
doors and windows open to got my breath. ... , , nrWhen in despair I heard of "Oatarrhozone." «fits will have to become competent or 
I used it and now am perfectly cured.” get out—schools wall wave to take the 
This proves beyond doubt that any case of “eâx months’ course” out of their printed

matter students will learn that people 
tain to thoroughly cure; try “Catarrhozone’’ with till or t legs can t walk as last as peo- 
yoursetf; It's guaranteed. p]e who are built on longer lines and will

be willing to take the time to make the 
journey to a “position” 'that the Lord in
tended they should when he fashioned 
each of them. And the typewriter con- 

which first makes this announcement

STEAMSHIPS1COAL.

Crystal Stream-The Schooner “Anna"
has arrived with about 700 tons of the cele
brated “Triple X“ Lehigh Hard Coal from 
New York for Gibbon & Co. .

This coal has such a bright, clear bluieb- 
black lustre, that even people who are not 
accustomed to judging the merits of coal can 
plainly see the superior quality of the Triple 
X Lehigh over the ordinary grades of Am
erican Hard Coal.

The price of the Triple X Coal will be no 
higher than the ordinary grades, while this 
cargo is landing.

Order at 6% Charlotte St., or Smythe SL 
‘Phone 676.

general expectations, 1 
the bay mare owned by Wm. Garland, of Los 
Angeles, end driven today by Alta T. Mc
Donald, of Albany, won the special match 
rafce at Island Perk, defeating Wentworth 
(2.04^4), the black gelding owned by Thomas 
Develon, jr., of Philadelphia, and driven by 
E .E. McO&rgo. The mare led all the way 
in the first heat, Wentworth making • his 
fight all through the first three quarters of 
the second, "but being beaten at lost by a 
length. The race was for a purse of $1,000, 
and attracted a large attendance. The time 
was 2.0714; 2.07%. . . , ,The three races regularly on today’s card 
-were all won by favorites. Mystar, the 
pacer that has won every race in which he 
Was entered here thus far at both Wooddaifp 
Park and Island Park, won the 2.20 pace. 
Today’s results:—

2.21 trot, puisse $600—Flexo won first* fourth 
and fifth heats and race. Time, 2.1514; 2.1814; 
2.1614; 2.1414; 2.20. Flying Axworthy, second, 
won second and third; Dewitt, third. Fran
cis Griffin, Count Stanger and Kate also 
started. Oil wood distanced.

2.20 pace, purse $500—'Won■ ’9tr WyWAr • In 
straight heats. Time, 2.1214; 2.1214; 2.1914- 
Italia, second; Princes» Helen,-third. Direct
or Joe, Winnie Wilkes, Sweetheart, Country 
Boy and Marchwood also started.

2.18 pace, purse $1,000—Won by Who Knows 
in straight heats. Time, 2.1514; 2.11%; 2.14%. 
Lucky Buck, second; Rowena Wilkes, third.
PtELAiOHiERINO MAY <50 TO MONT

REAL.

S. A. RooMord, owner of Peaoherino, 
the faist going mere that bas been raking 
in «the ipuirses in the 20 classes about the 
provinces, may 2e$uv.e in a few days for 
upper Canada with the game little racer. 
RooMord thinks he can make a dollar or 
two with the .maire up around Montreal, 
and bas sent for entry blanks for ,.eome 
of the meets dn that section of the domin
ion.
the maritime provinces until the first week 
in September and Rochtford thanks he can 
ipick up eo-me money in Montreal.

Peacherino won $406 in purees dear be
fore dhe reduced her record at Wood- 
stock recently from 19 1-4 to 18 1-2. She 
is working faster with every arace.

She (will Ibe bred to Kinklboro in the 
spring.

Rodhford also has Major King, by Moy 
King, entered in the thrée-year-old classes, 
and a colt named King RooMord, by King- 
:boro, which he bought this spring. The 
dam was Money Brenton, by Sir B menton. 
He is entered in the two-year-old $10,000 
home review stakes in the west, and will 
ibe prepared by Rodhford this tall.

!
Will leave her wharf. Indian town. TUES

DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will | 
lea.e Cole'» Island, MONDAY, WBDNW» 
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight recala- 
ed at warehouse at Indian town at all hours.

I
4

LAWN TENNIS some

The Tournament
Th the handicap ten ale tournament of the 

6t John Tenuis Club» W. Angus and 
Miss B. Hegau defeated W. Harrison and 
Mrs. Angus,. 4—6, 6—2, 6—4, and C. Inches 
and Miss M. Sutherland defeated G. D. Rob
inson and Miss K. Hazen, 6—4, 6—L The 
time for playing the first round bas beefi 
extended 10 Saturday.

dredging about
should be completed before next 
if the company’s Empress steamers are 
to come here.

General Lord Alymer is expected here 
on Saturday next to inspect the 62nd. 
Regiment. It is though his visit here 
may further the drill hall project.

A. MacGregor, marine superintendent 
of the D. A. R. iwho is at the Royal, toys 
that-the present service across the Bay 
•of Fundy will certainly not be improv. 
this year. If, however, the company 
were given a subsidy sufficiently large, 

inaugurate a daily

STAR LIKE STEAMSHIP CO |
Greatest female Ionic on Earth Dry Kindling sawed in stove lengths, 

$1.00 per loadj Heavy soft wood 
sawed in stove lengths, $1.2$ per 
load. Dry Cordwood sawed and 
split, S2.25 per load. Delivered to 
any part of the city.

f-WNB OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, "VIC- 
Az toria,” or “Majestic,” will leave North 
End every morning (Sunday excepted) at 
8.30 o’clock, for Fredericton and intermediate 
Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) 
in St John at 8.30 p. m.

On and after June 23rd, Steamer “Ma
jestic” will leave North End for Hampstead 
and intermediate landings every Saturday 

p. m., returning Monday morning, to 
in St. John at 8 a. m.

P. S.—Tickets issued on Steamer “Ma
jestic” on Saturday good also on Steamer 
“Champlain” Monday.

Thousands of rwomcn are wan, pallid, 
rundown and dispirited. No strength io 
drink in ifche iplea&ureg amd activities of 
kfe' Wba-t, tbey need ia that noatrishing 
(tonic Ferro zone. Soon tbey regain tboae 
Jaugh'iug eyes, b. igiht spirits ’ and rosy 
tibeeks. ' Feiiozoïûe does ibis and more, 
as Mre. L. F. Adrianeom, of Wbi-tney Pi;er, 
C. B., 'testifies: “My daugiftwr^fl'^efy 
much train dciw.n, and bad cone"dierabib trou
ble at time t3. Often I avas at a lots to 
know wbat to *k>-, . I was advised 
give ber Forrozono and I did so. Ferro- 

cleared up all tbe trouble, made my

■
£t. John vs. Fredericton. 4

At a meeting of the St. John Tennis Club, 
(held cn the grounds last evening, arrange
ments were made to play Fredericton here 
on Aug. 11. The date, however, le subject 
to change. Two matches in the first round 
of thé tournament ware decided yesterday. 
(Mias F. Hazen,Barnaby defeated 
Mias A. Schoftwl 1 iBftHJrwood, 6—2, 6—3; 
and M4as W. Ba*rnaby and Rev. W. Stewart 
defeated Mise M. 'Shaw and B. S. Smith. 

4*^-1, 6—2. Three matches ln the flrftt round 
^etlll remain to be ployed, and must-be de- 

cided before 3atusdayT » -* — - :

BASE BALL

at 8 ft. m., due

48 Britain It.
I Footof Gerjnila it

Telephone m6
GEORGE DICK at 6.30

they would at 
service and put on a turbine boat.

once
as a mamto R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.per load delivered for first-class 

dry Hard Wood.
CO illi per load delivered for beet quality 
94.UU 5ry Hard Wood.
C-i per load delivered for dry soft
^ I e W Wood kindling.

per load delivered for large size 
dry soft wood.

$1.75Provincial
daughter healthy -and well. Ferroeonc 
gives good appetite, regulates, strengthens. 
I consider it a medicine every woman 
should use regularly if ehe wants to fed 
her best.”

Rebuild with Ferro zone, it is the king 
Price 50 centra per box at

The • Northumberland County Liberal 
Association has elected the following of
ficers:- W. C. Winslow, president; Jas.

and OoJ. MacKenzie,

EQUITY SALE
National League.

Sf At Pittsburg—New York, 3; Pittsrfburg, 0. 
American League.

At Boston—Cleveland, 3; W 
At New York—New York, 5; Detroit, 4. 

Second gome—New York, 9; Detorit, 0.
At Washington—Washington, 2; St. Louis,

$1.25
St. John Fuel Company,'

There will be sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb's Corner, so called, on the Corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets, ln the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John "and Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o’clock neon pur
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Supreme Court In Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906, ln a 
tain cause therein pending, wherein J 
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong, 
Teresa, W. Heppel and George H. Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Julia B. 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P; Mc
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Charles 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow
er. James R. McCormick, Teresa B. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described In the 
Plaintiffs Bill as,—“All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being 
in the said City ot Saint John ln Dukes 
Ward in the said City and bounded and de
scribed as follows, that Is to say:—Com- 

g on the North side line of Saint 
Street at a point distant thirty feet 

from the Northwestern corner of Saint James 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West
erly along the Northern side line of Saint 
James Street thirty feet, thence at right 
angles Northerly fifty-two feet, thence at 
right angles Easterly and parallel to the 
North side line of Saint James Street thirty 
feet, and thence at right angles Southerly 
fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James 
Street and extending back Northwardly, fifty- 
two feet preserving the same width,” also 
“All that certain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in Sydney Ward in 
the said Citv of Saint John and known and 
distinguished on the plan of the said City hy 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty- 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty feet 
on the North side of Brittain Street in the 
said Citiiaand extending back preserving the 
same brTfictth one hundred feet more or lees."

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated this Thirtieth

Troy, secretary, 
treasurer. . .

Wm. Beatteay, employed in running a 
buzz planer in Elewelling's mill, Hamp
ton Village, slipped, and tie hand caught 
in the machine, rendering it necessary for 
him to be taken to the general hospital, 
St. John. _

Between 10,000 and 15,000 people saw 
Bamum & Bailey’s circus at Amherst yes
terday. The circus train was late in ar
riving and only one performance was giv
en. The circus is in Chatham today and 
rwill be at Fredericton tomorrow.

ten, 2. of all cures, 
all dealers, or N. C. Poison S Co., King
ston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn.

Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1804

•MA At Philadelphia—^ItadeUpIila,^ B^Chioago, z cér
ames 

and JamesA RARIFIED ATMOSPHERE
(Success.) ROYAL HOTEL,Eastern League.

At Montreal—Montreal, 2; Buffaüo, L 
At Toronto—Rocheeter, 2; Toronto, 2 fif

teen innings, darkness).
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 7; Newark, 2.
At Jersey City—Jersey City,, 8; Providence,

There is nothing in sight around 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
H. A. DOHERTY.

Charles Fawcett
L

W. E. RAYMOND.General
If is now fh ought (that the death list 

in the South Framingham disaster will 
total thirteen. Twelve bodies have been 
recovered and one man is missing.

LAJOIE WEAK ON GOLF.
When Larry Lajoie, Cleveland idol, had 

rigged up in his Broadway uniform after 
a sultry turn on the Yankees’ plot the 
other afternoon, he was invited to play 
golf on nearby links. The world’s high
est priced player reached for his fine 
cut before' trying to reply. Then he said: 
v‘I can’t stand the strain.” And he 
meXnt it.

Lajoie tried golf playing when the Na
poleons were in Washington recently. 
'When Larry saw some ironed-out appear
ing gehtlesnen pouting their flat chests 

^ after making 200 yard drives, he looked 
for a fence and approached the ball. 
Three times he swung without sending 
the meek little sphere from its hillock. 
“ ’Spose I’m out,” grunted Lajoie, as he 
turned away. “The strokes are merely 
counted against you,” answered the host. 
Lajoie thought that had something to do 
with the price, so he patted his fat wad 
and commented. “I don’t care, I can 
pay for it if I’ve got to.” After a few 
more swings, Lajoie felt the delightful 
tickle of the ball against his stick. He 
rushed first-baseward and then checked 
himself in time to return to his convulsed 
friend, who was standing over tlje ball, 
five yards from the starting point.

“That Dan Daly, mho said that golf 
iras played by a lot of looney people, 
who got out on a bill and hit the ball, 
svaan’t right. He said that if théy found 
it the same day they won. I’d never lose 
under Daly rules. Every time I looked 
up there was that sneaky little ball star- 

„ jng me in the face. I’d rather have a 
! human being say “I struck you out” than 

1 'go see that sassy little thing shrinking 
Away every time I made a swipe for it.”

Mr. Lajoie called up headquarters be
fore leaving New Jork and requested that 
his “batting average” be kept out of the 
next official golf guide.

DIAMOND NOTES.

VICTORIA HOTEL,'
meneln
JamesKing Street, St- John, N- B.

Electric Elevator and all Latent and Mod
em Improvement».DON PEDRO CHOSEN

SANTAIGO, Chile, July 25—The elec
toral delegates today elected Don Pedro 
Monte, ■ President of the Republic of 
Chile for the ensuing term of five years.

!

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

ABERDEEN HOTEL.ing
A party consisting of G. H. V. Meln- 

eroey, T. C. Lee, H. R. Rogera, St. John; 
Geo. H. Trueman, Moncton; and John 
Fennell, Boston; were the guests of J. J. 
IMoGaffigan, St. John, at his summer cot
tage, “AJdenwood,” Tracadne, for the past 
twelve days. Mr. Fennell eiys he never 
enjoyed an" outing so much as this one and 
he will come again next summer.—New
castle Advocate.

I
• THE RING

"HACK” TO ŒAUDÉNGE JEFFRIES.
Home-Uke and attractive. A temperance 

house Newly furniehed and thoroughly ren- 
ovated. Centrally^ located. Electric cars ^ 
the door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach ln attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 to $1.60 per day.

15-20-22 Queen St., near Prince wm.

1
IXXNIDON, July 25—tHacktinsdhmidJb, tihe 

worild’e ohampioni wrestler, now seeks ihon- 
o$re in the Iboxing ring, and during hw 
forthcoming visit rtio ifche United States will 
challenge James J. Jeffries, -tihe American, 
champion.

The “Riwedan -Lion” hopes to become the 
world’s champion Ibox-er. He has been prac
tising assiduously with many prominent 
n'.idldllsiweighte in England, and is said to be 
a most (formidable .performer with the 
gloves.

FAMOUS ENGLISH FIGHTER AR
RIVES.

BOSTON, Mass., July 25—Johnny Sum
mers, a famous English fighter at 1*26 
pounds, landed here from the steamer Col-« 
umibian, and will make Boston his head
quarters. He is a likely looking chap, and 
after a few weeks on this side of the pond 
will be ready to meet Abe At foil, Tommy 
Miyiplhy or Terry McGovern.

Summer’s performances warrant consid
eration from these men fo-r he draw with 
Spike Rolbson on the other side «ant Jan
uary, in a twenty-round bout for the ohm- 
pioi*. y i of England. Immediately after 
thti.: v-f-t he be.xit Jim DidsooW, who rec n-t- 
ly b.a. Jce Bowker. Other n-t-blcs whom 
he h?.s defeated are Jack Roberts. Cock
ney Cchen, Young Josephs and Bill King.

BANTAMS WILL FIGHT.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 24—Harry 

Baker, whio won the title of amateur feaiih- 
or weight chammon of-America, lauit win
ter, in «the Sm Franoisco fir tic carnival, has 
been matched to fight Frankie Neil, former

Proved m Mount Forest

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor.
HüGH'HMcLBAÎjf901 

Referee In Equity.The DUFFERIN. A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.Free advice, how to obtain patents, trade marks, 

copyrighto,etc., |N ftLL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington 
money and of ten the patent.

. Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or como to us at

SSS ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON. D. C.

NOTICE OF SALE
FREDERICTON JUNCTION NOTICE la hereby given that by virtue o# 

e Power of Sale contained ln an Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of Anrll 
In the year ot Our Lord one thousand eürnt 
hundred and seventy nine and made be 
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint* 
John ln the City and County of Saint j0jf„ 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor Yi 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, hi. 
wile, ot the one part, and John Holden 
the same place, Gentleman, of the oth!£ 
part, registered ln the office of the Rewt.1 
trar of Deeds in and for the City aks 
County of Saint John as No. 60793 in Boot 
X NO. 7 of Records, pages 253, 254. 256 and 
266 there will for*the purpose of satisfyhi. 
the moneys secured by the said mortaaif 
default having been made in the paymrt. 
thereof and in pursuance of the said p,,„ 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb”. 
Corner, on Prince William Street, ja 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday iîî 
first day of September, A. D. 1906. at twel™ 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premise» 
mentioned and described In the said mart 
gage as follows:- “All that lot, piece end 
parcel of land situate, lying and being

eastern side of Charlotte Street in the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or Plan of the said 
City on file In the office of the Common 
Clerk of the said City by the number m«i> 
one hundred and sixty one„ having a front 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern! 
side of Charlotte Street, extending bank 
easterly preserving the same breadth (2001 
two hundred feet, mor,e or less,” together 
with the erections and Improvements there, 
on and the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. D,

save. time.FREDERICTON JUNCTION, July 25 
—The Western Union Telegraph Co. with 
tente, are located here for a time.

Dr. A. J. Murray is very much im
proved in health.

Hiss Jennie Hoyt of Manchester, N. 
H. is a guest of Maggie Patterson of the 
Canadian House.

Mr. T. Coleman, of Boston, is spending 
a few days with his sister and brother.

The menibsre of tihe Natural History 
Society had a field day yesterday. In the 
morning a '.party of twenty-seven, which 
included several via,tore, left cn tihe steam
er Hampton for Flewellmg’s wharf, on the 
Kennebeccasis. A lecture cn surfhee ge
ology was given and the party {then took 
lunch at Dr. Mathew’s summer cottage. 
The afternoon was devoted to botany, and 
a return to the city was made about 5 
o’clock. Among the visitera was Professor 
Dawson, of Princeton. .

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

cern
—sticks to it—raises its standard of ex
amination so that it shall give good value 
to its patrons, waH be tihe concern that 
Will get tihe business. Business men—I 

those who really need the services

t

mean
of expert aimanuenges—-will know where 
to go to get such help and will go theife. 
They -will “kick” a trifle at first, because 
they have about come _ to the 
conclusion that infants in arms 
sometimes can do the work and 
can, of course, be hired for infants’ 
wages. But they wifi soon get over that. 
Business men, as a rule, learn more by 
exjpericnce than by precept—and profit by 
their experience as well.

I hope to live long enough to see some
thing of the idea I have outlined come to 
pass—but I’m afraid I shall riot. I notice 
that it is one of the things that is left 
severely alone by associations and federa
tions—they expend a good deal of valu
able breath in -telling how they teach 
S.mirny Tompkins t-he stems, and drill the 
vowels into his boiler plated tof| piece—or 
in getting the followers c-f each system in 
a different corner and patting them on the 
back for having ‘it-he real thing,” and
nothing but it. 
amount to? Quit talking system—get to
gether and pull the whole concern and 
it will move. That’s the way you would 
move a house—not by tying a dif
ferent kind of rape to each comer and 
getting tihe believers in each special rope 
to pull in a different direction. I don’t 
care the value of & flea’s feaitiher what sys
tem a roan writes if he can write— nei
ther does any broad-minded and thorough

ly. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.
ïTDWTIC Win. H. i.

NEW VICTORIA.CHALFONTE
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
^ THE LEEDS COMPANY,

On sttget car Una Within easy reach ol 
trains steamers and business centre. Fine 
view of \art>or from the lawn. Modern con
venience». Moderate rates.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

The race for the league among American 
leaguer batsmen is between Stone, of St. 
Louis, and Lajoie, of Cleveland, with the 
former four pointe ahead. Stone has 
swatted fob .390. Hal. Chase is third am
ong those who have been in the game all 
season.

the

Wilson’s
FLY

.PADS

PROPRIETOR.j, L. McCOSKERY.

Elbenfeld with .375 for 40 games Prince Royal Hotel,
113.115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

The hotter the day the more you’ll enjoy-4

MONTSERRAT 1906.
JOHN HOLDEN 

BARNHILL, BWINO ft SANFORD. 
Solicitor*

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

THE ONLY - 
THING THAT

KILLS THEM ALL
AVOID POOR IMITATIONS.
Bold by all Druggists and General Stores 

and by mall.
TEN CENTS PERPACKET PROM

ARCHDALE WILSON
HAMILTON, ONT.

1
WMt does it all

LIME FRUIT JUICE.

It tickles the palate — quenches thirst — cools the blood—makes you 
py. “ MONTSERRAT ” mixes delightfully with wines, spirits, ginger ale and
waters.

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy Houae).

8T. MARTINS, N.B.
New management, newly furnished 

throughout. Full particulars can be had 
hy calling ’phone 1,890, or applying to 
JC W. WILSON, prop., Rideau Hall, Sti, 
John, N ,B.

*
cool

Classified Advts. Pay
W
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SHOE POLISH

BlacK end White

Teach the young to shine and to 
use “3 ia 1,” and when they grew 
up they wiB not depart from It

Black in 10c. and 85c. tina 
White in 16» glas»

i 1

rap6«S

BtiJtW&iï ïi
.o'

157iOo'gbZV
V AAfib

X
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GASNOWI

PATENTS

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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MACAULAY BROS. S CO,
Dent’s Kid Gloves

SLAPPED INTHIS EVENINGThe Large*' Retail Distributor* of Ladle»' 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blousa 
waists ta the Maritime Prennes*.LOWLING BROS Band and Race at St. Andrew’s Roller 

Rink.
Base Ball—St. Josephs vs F. M. A. 

on the Victoria grounds.

•9r

THE FACE ^ -N

NEW GLOVES Major Dreyfus Thus Insulted 
in Exclusive Paris Club Yes
terday-lie Did Not Retaliate

THE WEATHER We hold 
one of 
•the best 
assort

ments In Canada of DENT’S LONDON MADE KID GLOVES. 
Every weight, size and color, for Men, Women and, Children in Dent’s Kid Gloves at most 
moderate prices. All having been bought by us before the great advance in prices by the 

manufacturers.

Forecasts—L'ght, variable winds, fine tpd 
moderately warm today and on Friday.

Syiw.pci u—He . vu >#*• «1 r«.11 ~ hav’ bte 1 ex
perienced again in the Maritime Provinces, 
'out the we-avder nas now vi-u*vj. W.nu* «-V 
Banks and American ports, ligiht and vari
able; Stable Jsland, east wind, 20 mrilee, rain.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

FRESH FROM THE MANUFACTURERS.

KID, SILK, LISLE, ETC. 1
NEW YORK, July 26—A special caMe 

to the Naw York Ha:aid from Paris and 
dated Wednesday, says :

Just after being honored by 
Failures at bite JStj&se Palace today, Ma
jor Dreyfus was p-ubiiiolv insulted in th-e 
Corde tMi’itaiie, ome of mhe mci-lt exclu-ive 
ctlubs in Paris, by ft com mandant wiho slap
ped him in the face.

It was a;t a reception at the Cercle Mill- 
taire to the Thirteenth Regimer.it of Artil
lery that Major Dreyfus and Commandant 
Targe made their first appearance in a 
mill baa*)" ga/tthening since the recent court 
verdict. As soon as Major Drey fun came 
into it he «salon an officer, whose name is 
not yet known, ran up and slapped him m 
the face. The major did not nepl»v- In* 
étant ly there was almost a riot in the club 
rooms, itwo groups being formed of sym
pathizers and opponents of Dreyfus. I't ap
pears that tlhe incident was prearranged, 
and the officer who attacked Dreyfus it? 
Mdd Ibo have declared that he would refuse 
to tight a duel dn order to bnrng oppro- 
biium on Major Dreyfus and force him to 
retire from active service. Several other 
disagreeable incidents are said to have oc- 
era-red in -tlhe club rcomi; tonight and a 
great o owd is in front of I'.he floors, which 
have been evoked. . ,

PARFS, July 26.—An official denial 
issued today regarding the rumor that Ma
jor Dreyfus had been assaulted yesterday 
by a brother officer at the military club. 
The official statement says:

A denial of the meet formal kind is au
thorized concerning the incident which 
it is rumored occurred last night at the 
military chib, during a dinner, at which 
Major Dreyfus was present. The facts 
are as follows:

“According to custom, the officers of the 
First Cavalry Division gave a dinner to 
two neiwly appointed lieutenants, and the 
minister of war authorized the officers,

to invite

Special Kid Gloves at 69c. a pair. Gloves that are not 
cheap in quality, though they happpen to be so in price. 
Ladies’Two Dome Fine Soft Kid Gloves in Tans. Browns, 

and White, bound top, stitched backs, have all the ap- 
of the higher priced Gloves. Sizes Ç. 3-4 to 7* at

JAMMETS KID GLOVES—Firet Jpal-
Coloif. Tane, Browne and Black; 2-clasp ^le b»^®nd

fastening, with fancy stitched backs. Sizes carefully selected stock. Colora Tan*, 
6 3-4 to 7. Special value at 79c. pair. (Not Browns, White and Black, 2-clasp ten 
warranted). ' in8- Sizes 5 3-4 to 7< at *110 pair"

WHITE LISLE AND SILK GLOVES leaded and spot ?®C' ^erfeS
in two and four button |engtii, at 25c., Wa;8ting^ 33 inch wide, at 19c.
30c., 35c., and 50c. pair. j.sn] Remnants of White Brocaded

WHITE AND CREAM MERCERISED Waistings in' lengths of 1 1-2 2 2 1-2 3, 4, 
WAISTINGS in bro-1 and 5 yards at greatly reduced pncœ.

Thursday, July 26, 1906. 
Highest temperature aunng last 21 hours 75 
Lowest temperature (lur.ng last 24 hours c4
Temperature at noon....................................- j?
Humidfky at noon............................... •• •• “
Barometer readings at noon (sea level ana 

32 dg3 Fah.), 30.i5 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northeast, velocity 
12 miles per hour.

Same date last year—Highest temperature 
62, lowest 53. Weather lair.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON WEATHER.

President

Greys 
pearance 
69c. pair, (not warranted.) Japanese Art LinensL’ ADRIENNE FRENCH KID GLOVES

• WASHINGTON, July 26-Foreoast: Eastern 
and northern New Vor^ParUy cloudy A' 'states

tonight; Friday, showe-ie, 
east to southeast w.nds. in drawn thread and needle work. Our stock is now complete in Doylies, Centres, Runners,

Five o’clock Covers, Etc.LATE LOCALS
There were no arrests last night. 

---------- <$>----- -----
DIDA—The mysterious, mystifying crea

tion of a woman out of nothing.

The wreck of the steamer Angola has 
been sold at Louisburg for $3,275.

MACAULAY BROS. <& COBILK FINISHED •h

DOWLING BROTHERS, Men’s Underwear Reduced.
1

<6.
Weeley Wyman has been reported for 

working in the. city without a license. was
!

St. Rose’s Sunday School picnic will 
the church grounds, MU-

f •9^ and 101 King Street. take place on 
ford, July 31. , DOUBLE THREAD BALBRIGGAN.

Former Price, 35c. Garment. Sale Price, 19c, Garment
THIS PRICE FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY. -

. t.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Gibbon wish 
to express their thanks for the sympathy 
extended to them during their recent ead 
«bereavement.MEN’S

$3.C J and $3.50
SHOES.

;
<e>

Sergeant Capaee'went on duty this 
ing in the capacity of detective, in place 
of Detective Killen, who is taking his 
holidays.

The officers of the Salvation Army held 
their annual picnic at Anthony’s Cove yes
terday and with their wives and families 
enjoyed themselves thoroughly.

Furness «teamehip Annapolis arrived at 
Halifax ithie morning from Liverpool. She 
comes to this port with a general cargo 
for city merchants.

The Raymond-Whitcomb party which 
has been in the city the past day or two 
left on the noon tram today for Prince 
Edward Island. They had a private car 
attached ‘ to the " train.

motrn-;

V.
upon their unanimous request,
Major Dreyfus. The dinner occurred 
and was marked throughout by animated 
sentiments of the most perfect good fel
lowship. The officers separated towards 
9.30 p. an. without the occurrence of any
thing which could give rise to the rumor 
put in circulation.!’

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square:I *
' tI 63c., 86c. and 99c.:

THE MEN LOST; 
LADIES WONafter the Men who want good looking, durable a"ad r*y.>h Shoes Are the Prices of Three Special Reduction» inI We are 

St moderate prices.
We’ll just put it mildly and say that—

WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAISTSi
i

:-w Charlottetown Golfers Won 
Two Contests Yesterday But 
St John Captured One.

No. i—Beautifully Trimmed with Lace Medallions and Embroidery, the regular price 
97c. now 63c. ,

No. 2—Tucked and Hemstitched, with Embroidered Front, regular price $i.2Ç, now 86c 
No 3—Nice Fine Lawn, yith wide Tucks and blind . Embroidery, very pretty Stylé, 

regular price $i.3ç, now 99c. ■
We have all sizes, 32 to 42, all hew, fresh goods.

St. Joseph’s and F. M. A. teams play 
the Victoria grounds and 

be expected, The 
of winning

;
WE’VE THE BEST $3.00 AND $3.50 SHOES THIS COUNTRY PRODUCES. 

A rather sweeping, but a true statement.

High Out or Low, Cut, Splendid Shoemaking and the Best of Leathers. 

We’U fit your feet perfectly and back these excellent Shoes by, a guarantee.

this evening! on 
a snappy game may 
former team has yet a chance 
the trophy if the executive decides to 
play the tie games. ____;

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 26 
(Special)—-In the golf tournament yester
day between Chariottetcvwn and St. John, 
the former won ithejmen's singles ;by three 
holes and the m n’e d rubles by . even holes. 
St. J-cIhn wqp the . ladies’ singles by one 
bole. All were 18 bile games. The Weath
er was wet in the morning, but fine in the 
afternoon. Today the man’s singles. 18 
hole, mixed doublet, CpprOachtog, putting, 
and driving ocatecits^pB be played.

The case against Peter Pelroipolis, who 
is charged by one Marcus, with stealing a 
pin set with pearls from him over two 
years ago, was to have come up in the 
police court this morning. J -King Kel- 
«ley is out of town and Dr. A. W. Macrae 
represented Maroua this «morning. By 

adjourned until

l

Try Us on $3.00 or $3.50 Shoes.
You’ll buy satisfaction here, as well as Shoes.

Coady’s Shoe Store,

1 ROBT. STRAIN a CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Si.
I consent, the case was 

Tuesday next at 11 a. m.

PERSONALS ’FRISCO READY
fOR STRANGERS SPECIAL OFFERING OF 7,000 YARDS

Printed Dress Muslins,
Woven Fleck Suitings, Etc. 

at Eight Cents Per Yard.

James Battle of Keighley, Bag.; Frank 
Hargreaves of Maywood, N. Y.; John Sut
cliffe of Toronto, and Joseph Pilling of 
■Maitland are at the New Victoria.

Miss Ethel Humphrey, of Boston, 
a passenger this morning by the Crystal 
Stream for McDonald’s Point, where she 
will visit her parents.

W. S. Ferris, of <the Ferris Hotel, is 
spending a short vacation at Ghipman.

Rev. Dr. Saul Schorr passed, torough 
the city last evening on the C. P. R. He 
has been elected rabbi of the Halifax syna
gogue, at a salary of $2,000.

Miss Florence Bartlett of Ironwood, 
Mich., is on an extended visit to her 
aunt, Mrs. Wm. McIntyre, of -Elmcliffe, 
Coburg St.

Judge Witlrich, United States consul, 
and Mrs. Willrich left yesterday on a 
trip to Campobello. The judge will in
spect the consular station there.

Mrs. J. W. deB. Farris gave a recep
tion at Vancouver July 17 in honor of 
her father, Prof. Kierstead. It was large
ly attended.

E. F. Jones, formerly of this city, is 
now located in Vancouver in a law office.

Harold Dykeman, of Boston, is visiting 
his aunt, Mrs. C. M. Vanwart, .Wright 
street. .

61 Charlotte Street. First Hotel Sînçe the Fire is 
Operated for the Benefit of 
the City.

was

SUMMER HOSIERY i ■-5

SANG FRANŒSCX), July 2ff-One of 
the most striking examples of the public 
spirit that has characterized the rebuild
ing of San Francisco is shown in the 
opening o-f the SUFnâncis Annex.

Although a temporary' structure, 
first of San Francisco’s new hotels will 
be fitted with every modern convenience 
and will afford the traveller the same 
luxury of servie^, ytl>at was formerly ob
tained in the fartions St. Francis.

A jaéculiar interest is attached to this 
enterprise in ; that tihe hotel is situated 
in the centre -of San Francisco’s famous 
tropicaJ park, Union square, and that 
permission for this site was obtained 
from the Park Commissioners on the 
grounds that it was the broadest civic 
policy to make it immediately possible 
for the better class of travellers to visit 
the city and to enjoy every comfort to 
which they were accustomed.

In return for this privilege the hotel 
company are pledged to tuyn over to the 
city all profits returned from the opera
tion of the hotel, these profits to be used 
for the future improvement of the park.

This is probably the only case on re
cord of a hotel built and operated on 
private capital for the benefit of the city.

FOR WOiYEN.v

’V Reflect a moment!
Does a low price without quality 

count?
Does quality without a low price mean 

anything to you?
We desire to give you what you want 

and the best quality you can afford to 
pay for, therefore, we carry everything 
in the way of stockings from the cheap
est that’s 
111 buy.
Black Cotton Hose, 2 pairs for 25c., 18c., 

20c., 26c. pair. 1
Children’s Cotton Stockings in endless 

variety.

this
/

W
The above' are the balance of several odd lines of new 

Spring Goods. They come in Stripes, Figures and Flecks, 

and the colors are fast. Just the thing for Stylish Outing 

Dresses, Waists and Children’s Dresses.

good to the best that money 
Take note of our prices.

F
Black Lisle Thread Hose, 40c. pair. 
Black Cotton Hose (with white feet), 

26c. pair.
Fancy Black Open-work Hose, 25c., 45c.,

5°Fancyr Black Lace and Embroidered 
Hose, 50c. pair. . , __

Black Cotton Hose, Embroidered^ 25c.
P Tan Cotton Hose, 2 pairs for 25c., 20c.

a*Tan Cotton Hose (open-work), 25c., 45c., 
60c. pair.

WHITE WAISTS AT REDUCED 
PRICES.

We have made a big reduction in the 
price of the balance of White Waists now 
in stock. \ Lots of time to wear these 
waists yet, so come now. and secure a 
bargain: $1.85 waists, How $1 $1.50
waists, now $116; $1.40 waists* now $L15; 
$1.15 waists, now 90c.; $L10 waists

i

n-AT THE ROLLER RINK
Tonight is band night at the St. An

drew’s Roller Rink. The 62nd Band will 
furnish music. At the conclusion of the 
tenth band, the first roller skating race 
will take place. The distance will be 
one mile, and the following are starters: 
Hanlon,, Connolly, Wilson, Longley, Al- 
ohorn and Dean They have been prac
ticing hard and- their trial last evening 
proved that ithe race will be an exciting 
one. The prize, a beautiful silver medal, 
given by the management, is 
in Waterbury 4 Rising’s window, King 
street.
skatere will please remove their skates and 
take positions on the promenades. Only 
officials and the contestants will be allow
ed on the floor. The officials who will 
have charge are: W. A. Lockhart, Aj. 
Steeves, J. H. Pullen, E. L. Jewett, F. L. 
Potts, Harry Ervin and W. E. Hopper. 
The doors will open tonight at 7.15. Pat
rons will facilitate the ticket selling if 
they will announce at the window whether 
they want admissions alone or skates and 

! ad missions.

, now
90c.

SALE ÉEGINS ON FRIDAY MORNING.S. W. McMACKIN,ï
Successor to Sharp & McMackin. 335 Main Street, North End. -IN LINEN ROOM

Linen Hats and Tams
FOR CHILDREN.

THE FIELD ESTATE

FANCY VESTS, $1.00 TO $3.50.IS HEAVILY TAXED
on exhibition CHICAGO, July 26—The three corner

ed ebntrbversy between the board of re
view, the executory of the «Marshall Field 
estate, cvnd the city corporation counted 
of office came to an end yesterday when 
'the taxing 'body decide thmt the , Field 
estate should be taxèd a total of $180,- 
000,000 this year including back taxes. 
The decision means that the executors 
of the estate will be compelled to pay 
the county $2,800,000 which is more than 
tlhe «tot.’il amount of property on which Mr. 
Field «was taxed during «the ladt year of his 
life.

At the end «of the tenth band

We have a few of these somewhat m usaed, eo are putting them at prices to 
dear them out.

UNEN HATS with good WIDE BRIMS—WHITE WASH "TAMS. ** The word “Style” is practically defined' in every vest 

we have in stock. Little touches of originality make every 
one exclusive. The weaves, colorings and patterns place 

them in an envied class by themselves. No smarter line of 
vests was ever conceived than those we are selling. In rich 

Linens, in pretty Cottons and Mercerized, Artistic Spots, Mod

ish Stripes, Cool Mattings, Smart Gros Grains, New Plaitings. 

These* to wear with Sack Coats are very proper—in fact, the 

Fancy Waistcoat is a fixture in man’s apparel, and one of the 

strongest influences in making men look neat and dressy at 

all seasons of the year.

15c. to 50c. Each.
These will make splendid play 'hats. Regular lines in Straw and Linen, 50c. to

75c. ;

NORWEGIAN STR. LIBELLEDANDERSON ®. CO *THE ELAINE AGROUND NORFOLK, Va. July 26-In the U. S. 
court, the owners of the Norwegian 
steamer Guernsey, which vessel was li
belled by the U. S. government for col
liding with the battleship Rhode Island 
off Newport News, furnished a bond of 
$6.000.,'

The steamer was released. The claim 
of the government for the damage inflict
ed to the Rhode Island is slightly in ex-, 
cess of $5,300. The case will be tried by 
Judge Waddell probably in the fall.

?A telephone message received by P. 
Nase & Sons, Indiantown, at an early 
hour this morning states that the steam
er Elaine ran aground im the fog at the 
foot of Long Island. No serious dam
age was reported in the message, which 
states also (that the steamer was floated 
without assistance, and at tne time of 
writing was expected to arrive about mid
day.

17 Charlotte Street.

2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

p \

■ RETAIL FI6H MARKET
WEST INDIA LINEr

In the ftih markets today the prices' 
are as follows:- Cod and haddock, 5c.; 
smelts (scarce) 12 cents per lb.; salmon,
13 to 18 c.; shad (very scarce) 35c io 
50c. each, mackerel (scarce) 20 cents

.. „.IrT_ each and halibut 15c. per pound. The sal-
BEST VÀL « j mon season is drawing to a clcse and in.

We make the AA Celt Crew» i aii probability this will be the last week 
■est «pUeW 1* the city. | o-f salmon fishing.

Teeth without pMo.. .. ...................... «.OS
Ooli fillings from .. .. .......................... Sl.W
Silver and other fifilag Cram............ '. ..60c.
Teeth Extract»* WHheat Pain, I5c. CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 26-In a

rprr iheavy fog, the steamer C. W. Elphicke
C°ThaIFimnna' iitiLt/i ** ** ^he Oilchrist fleet crashed into the ^ atca^y jU]y jo.og; August, 10.04; Sep-

TDO ramons Halo MM new section of the east breakwater late terober, 10.17; October, 10.36; December,AO.H; ' ' I" ———— '»»'■'» 11
Boston Dental Parlors. last night and sank. No Uvea were lost. 1 «January, 10.37; March, 10.4». ................ . ' ....... i

!l A T » MÊjÊÊ&sàli^iatWÉBwMwW|i

S. S. Mçmnon left St. Kitts on 24th 
inst-. for Bermuda and St. John, she will 
be due here on 2nd August.

S. S. Glenda at present on the passage 
from Liverpool will be due «here on Mon
day 30th. inst. and will then take her 
place in the service. The sailings here
after will be every twelve days instead of 
fortnightly as heretofore.

$5.00. CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.For 25c.i !

ROBERTSON &C0„ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, UmrA STEAMER LOST f

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
NEW YORK, July *6—Cotton futures open-562 and 564 Main St., 

ST. JOHN. N. JL
>4 ■
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